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Holland, the Town Where
Folks Really Live HOLLAND CITY NEWS The News Has Been aConstructive Booster forHolland Since 1872
Volume Number 59 Holland, Michigan, Thurtday, February 20, 1930 NumberS
Merchants Hear
Worth While
Business Facts
' NO WONDER "CAPT."
IS FOR (JODI) ROADS
Rather an interesting bit of his-
'j tory was told by Austin Harring*
- I ton, president of the Merchants’
MR. LANDWEHR OPENS THE association, during the evening
EYES OF HOLLAND BUS!- ' banquet, when he told of his birth-
NESS MEN ! place, a lumber shanty that stood
- ‘on the old Crate place on Black
Give* Common Sense Fact* That ! Lake, US31. This is the site where
Should Go a Great Way I, lack Stevenson has recently built
in Meeting New i such a beautiful home. Captain ,
Competition | stated that his father, George, and i
- his dear mother, with Austin as a |
Austin Harrington, president of babe in arms, came to Holland with
the Merchants Association, who an ox team regularly to trade. Hi*
was also loustmaster at the ban* 'told how the oxen swung lazily
quet given in Masonic Temple through pitch holes, over corduroy
to at least 275 Holland merchants ! roads and in deep sand, through
and their wives Monday evening, j the Indian Village on the bluff
handled the situation admirably, i where H. J. Heinz is now located
and called the different numbers ( and so into the colony streets,
on the program in a pleasing way. • These four miles would take the
The Colonial orchestra gave an ex- oxen about an hour and a half to
Early Shipping
On Black Lake
Very Unique
I
_ i
HORSE DRAWN SCOW ALONG1
LAKE MICHIGAN SHORE FROM !
GRAND HAVEN TO HOLLAND |
HARBOR
News Items Taken From the Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY and named the following directors: I
- I Geo. P. Hummer, Walter C. Walsh, 1
i Mr. Rokus A. Ranters until re-i Arend Visscher, Chris J. Lokker, !
... ,, , ~ ; , cently clerk in our post office has j L. Van Putten, I). B. Yntema, J.
I irst Colony Yeuael Owned Here gone to Grand Rapids to enter the H. Kleinheksel, B. 1). Keppcl and
Mas Schooner Knickerbocker ! Commercial College of Prof.
Swensberg.
By Wm. 0. Van Eyck
Most of the Holland immigrants
that came here in 1847 landed at
or near what is now the foot of
5th street in this city. All the Zee-
landers who came in July with
Rev. C. Vander Meulen and the
Frieslanders who came with Rev.
Ypma, lived during the summer I burned last week.
The Board of Education has
rented the vacant stores of I). J.
Workman, of Mrs. J. Aling and
the consistory room of the First
Reformed church (now Ninth
Street Christian Reformed) to
house the pupils who were out of
a school wnen the “Union School”
cellent program of * the spo , while now Z ."ptodoS I . V *
cial numbers with the Topp Radio it in a few minutes. I1!11]1, '\!u*p the leaders and heads | Mr. George Stcketee, the
Dick J. To Roller.
The body of George Brown that
Local Resort
Preparing For
Next Summer
A $5,000 BUILDING
PROGRAM PLANNED !
BY PINE LODGE
Pine Lodge assembly is seeking
to raise a special fund of $5,000 to
finance a building program cover-
ing six cabins and an auditorium
seating upward of 700 persons in
’GIVE ONE DAYS INCOME
TO MISSIONS
Young Lady’s
Head Crushed
Frightfully
Next Sunday has been desig-
nated as Foreign Mission Sunday i
and a special offering of a one day's
income has been asked by the
Board of Foreign Missions to wipe ALLEGAN COUNTY GIRL, Ip,
out the deficit, and the Reformed KILLED BY AUTOMOBILE;
DRIVER IS ARRESTED
ya
at the Pore Marquette depot to be I conditions and larger audiences for
shipped to West Olive for burial I the summer conferences,
was taken by rig since no trains j Indications an attendance of at
were going or coming in that time. ' least 100 at each of the boys’ and
Brown died of injuries he received
in a railroad accident in New York.
His home was in West Olive.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Shop minstrel show and the Cher-| Mr. Harrington stated, in giving
vin sisters, were extraordinary fea this anecdote, which happened totures. [ fit the occasion, “Is it a wonder
The real headliner of the eve ' that I have always been a champion
ning was Mr. Charles Lnndwchi i ()f (j„od roads and ever will be?”
a n (1 c ^ s u rely1 ' was ^  su' r p ri scf gi v
ing much food for thought. He in :t
pleasing manner and without rank
ling statements, but thru hard facts
land, yet during 1847 and part of
the following year many of them
still continued to live here in the
village. All of the settlers — those
of Van Raalte, the Zeelanders, the
Frisians, and the Groningers -con-
.. | sidered themselves at the time as
f , common council proceedings one; un(j naturally established, as
of last evening will be found on
....  .... ________ _ ____ popu-|
of families went at once to what , inr Holland importer of Harlem
are now know us Zeeland and 0il, sent his check to Europe for
Vnesland, to prospect and buy! 4000 bottles of the oil. Note:
Steketee later moved to Grand
Rapids and became a wealthy
patent medicine dispenser.
-  0 -
grils' conferences. Rev. John E.
Kuizenga of Western seminary has
the promise of $500 of theology,
which means enlarged school.
Plans are under way to hold a
COMMON COUNCIL TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
TODAY
Geo. W. Browning wired W. H.
I01 , e .mT. Ul . 7, on a temporary necessity, a kind °f 1 u’inr of the Ottawa Furniture Co
i k t; ! Sihis fami,y Ud ssfe
| People’s Meeting, to administer 1
I such of their joint affairs as could Thfi death 0#f Qtis Reed occurred
great importance coming up.
Church of Forest Grove has adopt-
ed this regulation and Sunday will
r - 1 « , v»
IMH»fflHimHllliaMH8HM | Allegan, facing a charge of negli-
gent homicide, as a result of nisHOLLANDERS LEAD AS OR-
ANGE EATERS NOT BECAUSE
OF WILLIAM OF ORANGE
The Netherlands hold* the rec-
ord for orange eating, although
this littie country produces none
of Die fruit whatsoever.
During the past year, every good
Dutchman got away with at least
51 oranges. Sixty thousand kilo-
grams of the juicy fruit were eaten
by all the inhabitants.
Spain, one of the be>t producers
teachers summer school the last
Elmer Blanchard of Coopersville two weeks in July. The general
is running against Nelson R. Stan- 1 Bible conference, at which Rev.
ton as school commissioner of this Samuel M. Zwemer is to be one of of oranges, came in as second with
county. Mr. Stanton, the Holland the speakers, will be held in Au- only 41 per head. England was
man, won. I gust. third with 40 for every beef eater.
, # , I The Western Michigan diocese of I We hardly think William of
PetM Klassen of llolluml town- lhl' »P«op«l church will hold it» Orange, the “Abe Uneoln" of the
ship brought the News the first : s'"" "ler, school of 150 delegate. »t | Nether nmls had anything to do
"robin story" of this year. Pine Lodge June 21 to 28. ' with it and yet there might be
The auction sale of Johannes HEAR MINISTER U1KKKMA “ the ll^ZUr Vhlve't
OVBKKADKl SUNDAY NOON J™ ™ '’ILn^l and £|W
the same in both the Dutch and
Hoffman of Laketown was the
largest in years. More than $1000
being taken in.
biSS
i iji &
1 COLORED HOLD-UP MEN jnot properly bo controlled by the s , . th h f hj , h_
RELIEVE CAR DRIVER regular township organizations. f“n V f ^nrih 37fl Pine
OF HIS MONEY I One of the first and main con-
cerns of "Do Volksvergadering,”
Masonic Temple
Where Banquet Was Held
pointed out to the Holland mer-
chants their shortcomings and how
these could he remedied, and also
told which fundamental principles
in business spelled success.
• Mr. Landwehr said in part: "1
have been connected with the Hol-
land Furnace Company for tin
past twenty years, but this has
been the first occasion that 1 have
had to become real well acquainted.
It is indeed a privilege to stand
before all "Main street" of Hol-
land, a city fir.«t in church work, a
place known as a model city the
world over. Hoi lain! has great pos-
sibilities, and those possibilities cun
be enhanced according to the ef-
forts cf the people who live there-
in.
“When wo get to the problem of
retailing there are fundamental
principles that govern all business
If we fail to follow these funda-
mentals, then we fail in business,
are
Two colored men held up Art E. . was to provide for the importation
Jenkins of Grand Rapids, driving of the necessaries of life, such as
on the lonely stretches of Crockery
Flats in North Ottawa county
Tuesday night about 11:30 and
robbed him of his roll consisting of
$20. They were real stick-up men
and frisked the poor wayfarer in
professional style, he told the offi-
cers.
The state police and Sheriff Stek-
ette and his men were on the trail
of the road agents within a short
time but could find no traces. They
drove to Coopersville. Nunica,
searched box cars and beat the sur-
rounding country the rest of the
night.
Jenkins told the officers he was
driving along when a large colored
man jumped from the side of the
ter, Mrs. C. E. Luscomb, 376 Pine
St., at the age of 72.
flour, sugar, salt, and corn meal;
and the second concern was to , . .
procure at once the necessary buil- 1 Iunpra '
ding materials. There were as yet
no stores, no railroads, no ‘vessels,
no roads except trails; and the col-
onists were, during the year 1847,
often — very often — on short ra-
tions. Everything had to come
from Allegan, Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids, or Singapore. Though liv-
ing amongst the giants of the for-
est, such was the irony of fate
that practically all the lumber the
settlers used during 1847 was
rafted or hauled on scows from
Mrs. L. Brink of Graafschap died
leaving a husband and three chil-
dren. Rev. DeGroot officiated at the I Mayor and Mrs. Henry Bnisse, has
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Winter — a son, to Rev. and Mrs.
Walkotten — a son, to Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Mulder— a daughter.
 • •
Orrie Brusse, oldest son of ex
joined the Canadian troops which
sailed from Halifax for England.
The stockholders of the Peoples i Note: Brusse served all through
State Bank, recently organized,) the big war and on one occasion
held their first election of officers) had his horse shot from under him.
the supply business and the Col
ony store, it was resolved to buy a | ( | oSE SCHOOL WHEN
colony vessel. The object was not, BABY IS BORN
only that this vessel should carry; __
on the trade between the new col-! Th(. k,rummar department of the
onv and other points, and bring m, |rort.Bt Grove school was closed last
luiu-u n i u i  this stock of goods; but it should ( 'niun;dny and Friday as the teaeh-
Singapore over the big lake and|fdR0 h° known abroad and especi- j ,,r ('a,.j {^.F(.rm,.r 0f Vriesland. and
ally in the Old Country that the , Mrs. Schermer had just welcomedBlack lake to Holland, and thence
some of it on Black river to Gron-
road brandishing a mean looking ingen. Provisions also were brought
gun. He halted and in no time the j on rafts or scows from Saugatuck
money was lifted from his clothes, j and Grand Haven. There is indeed
He could not describe the thug record of a party of Zeelanders
other than that he wore a gray who purchased supplies in Grand
Rapids and who took them by river
boat to Grand Haven, thence by
scow, drawn by a horse, along
shore to the mouth of Black lake,
and then on Black lake and river
to the head of navigation at Gron-
ingen, the whole trip taking about
three weeks.
To introduce some regularity and
overcoat and had a very decided
southern accent.
A little farther down the road an-
other colored man was walking, evi-
dently on guard. There was not a
car in sight and it was done in the
winding valley near Crockery
('reek so that no farm lights were
risible. Jenkins said be was not mis- .. ....... ... - _____ __ ___ __ ..... ____
(rented and that nothing else was I order in the matter of supply, the
“What e the fundnmenta' | taken. When allowed to go on the j Peoples Meeting projected on a
principles that govern our bush hold-up men walked rapidly in the I rather large scale what became
ness? Know the facts about youi other direction. known as the "Colony Store” in
When Jenkins arrived at Coop- 1 the village of Holland. It was a co-
ersx’ille he called the deputy, who in operative affair, or a stock corn-
turn got out the local officers. Jen-
kins was thoroughly frightened by
the experience. A Chevrolet car
was noticed traveling at a high rate
of speed toward Grand Rapids
nbout that time of night, but this
is the only possible <-lue which the
officers could trace. This is the bold-
est crime of this type reported here
for some time.
business; be progressive; be open
minded; work hard, for there is
no easy way. If you are right, youi
business will be right. Analyze
your business.
"What methods do you adopt?
Have you a real plan? If you
haven’t it will reflect in your busi
ness. You must merchandise the
kind of goods that people want
'The average retailer has failed to
educate the public as to what goods
they have on their shelves. An ex-
ample of this education is shown
in the sale and manufacture of
automobiles. It was real salesman-
ship that brought about the selling
of fine and expensive cars. No
where has salesmanship been *)
dominant as in the automobile
game, and it has put America on
wheels, and it has made America’s
capacity for business grow by
leaps and bounds.
“The fundamentals in business
should not he lost sight of. The
money budget should be adequate
• The buying of goods at the right
price is of tremendous importance.
This being the case, then the goods
are already half sold. One must
keep himself well informed on the
markets, he must ‘know his stuff’,
for if he does not, failure is in-
evitable. Assortment is also essen-
tial. This means choice. After we
have the goods we mtist find a buy-
er for these goods.
“The loose ends in business is
that part that you never get. One
of our men has figured that within
the trade radius of Holland there
is a potential market area, needing
fifteen million dollars worth of
goods. The needs for living alone
would exceed ten million dollars.
This is not all going to Grand
Rapids or Chicago, surely, hut if
each individual merchant will im-
prove his methods so that he will
attract to his business, a large pro-
portion of these goods will be
bought in Holland.
"The merchant must have mer-
chandise to meet the popular de-
mand. Educate your trade to a
turnover system. If you make the
sale, you have got to give what
you agree to give. If you fail to
please even a small proportion of
the customers, you will find it up-
hill business to build a bigger busi-
ness, and with all, making collec-
tions is indeed very necessary.
"Management of the business is
all important. A man who has his
money invested should know where
his money goes. He should keep in
close touch with his deputies, hav-
ing a general supemsion of his
employees, having them do what he
expects them to do.
pany. The idea was to buy at
the English languages.
Radio fans the world over will be
able to hear Minister Diekemu from
the Hague next Sunday at one
o’clock "our time” for at that time
he has been invited to speak in the
HOLLAND FOLKS WILL
AGAIN APPEAR AT "LIT."
The Zeeland Ladies’ Literary
Club will mwt Feb. 25. Then* will
lx* a piano solo by Clarence Dyke-
mn and Prof. Bruce Raymond of
Holland will give the Inst of his
series of three lectures. His topic
will be "The Rise of the Common
Man." Mr-. Hein Dorks will be
hostess.
The Book Review Club will meet
at 2:15 and Mrs. Willard Clavcr
will review “Good Companions" by
J. B. Priestley.
MANY LAWS GOVERNING
BARBERS — BUT HOW
automobile striking and killing
Lena Van Liert, 19, ns she was
walking from the East Saugatuck
church Sunday.
The fatality occurred about a
half-mile north of the church, near
the home of the girls’ parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. P. Van Liere Lena's
sister, Johanna, H), was walking
with her.
Coroner C. Clay Benson and
Sheriff Guy Tweed, who were called
to the scene, took sworn statement*
that alleged Veldhoff wa* driving
on the wrong ride of the road.
From information received it ap-
pears the girl was instantly killed
when struck by the voung man’s
car. It is said that the head was
so badly crushed that the brains
oozed out on the highway. Her sis-
ter although dodging out of the
way of the on-coming car was not
injured. The car, for some reason
unexplained by the authorities, was
also on vhe left hand side of the
road and traveling In the same di-
rection, officers charge. Officials say
that the man claims he did not sec
the girls.
Miss Van Mere is survived by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Liar*, six sister* and two brothers.
The funeral service was held on
Thursday afternoon at the home
and at the East Saugatuck Chris-
tian Reformed Church, the Rev. H.
M. Van der Ploeg officiating. Burial
was mad* in the East Saugatuck
Cemetery. ate
SUFFERS FRACTURE
OF SKULL SUNDAY
DIES WEDNESDAY
Duu-fi projrram brondca.M »U"-
colonists had a vessel of their own , n,.w addition to the family. Class- Hollaml-Dttaw a and Allegan ^lawH ^  relating to up-
to carry immigrants from Buffalo, I, ,8 were resumed the next Monday | progranra!''' Jill “"d to ^  guard against
Chicago and Milwaukee and other with the teacher being very pleas-
points along the Lakes. So far as ant an,| patient with the children,
we can learn, the purchase was
made by J. Van de Luvster. Sr.,
Mr. Stegenga and Cant. Clausen.
The vessel was of 100 tons bur-j
then, called the A. E. Knickerbock-
er. and bought from Mr. Walton
was Ale is doubtful.
The statement that the Knicker-
bocker later on traded at our har-
nf' Chiratrn About the career of ’K,r nian>' times* lhou»h di8Puted*
hie vjJl mit horn nhle has uP,,n fu,ler investigation, beenthis vessel we have not been able , ... . .... „ ,
to ascertain much; only that it : f™"11 to ^ correct. While I can
managed to bring over oart of the flnd no reference to the v«Mel for
goods from Chicago; also that it
carried over a few of the immi-
grants, who refused to pav for
their passage on the broad and
general ground of its being a col-
ony vessel. It failed to give satis-
faction to those whose money had
been invested in the enterprise, and
wholesale and in mass, and to re- was subsequently sold to outside
tail at cost plus actual expenses, parties. It ran one season and was
‘‘THREE TRIALS.” CAUSE
OF SERMON SERIES
Sunday eveningRev. C. P. Dame
•>f Trinity Church will preach the
first sermon of a short new series
B. Grootenhuis was manager and
J. Van de Luyster, Jr. assistant.
Goods were bought in the East and
shipped here; and, to facilitate the
delivery of the goods, it was also
decided to purchase a colony ves-
sel.
Mr. 1). Versteeg, who in 1886 pub-
sold."
In his little work, Pelgrim Vad-
ers Van Het Westen. Mr. Versteeg.
who also gathered his facts from
surviving settlers, says that the
"Knickerbocker” was bought for
$800.00 and was a 2-master; that
R. Schilleman had been appointed
lished a little book on the Hoi- captain, Stegenga mate, and C.
land settlements in Michigan and Vander Veere. J Westveer, Adr
Iowa, says that the Colony store
was started "in the fall of 1847."
That he is correct in this statement
is shown by a reference to this
of Sunday evening sermons. The matter in a letter of Miss Cornelia
mbject of this new series is "Three [ M. Van Malsen (who a few weeks
Inals. The following sermons will i later became Mrs. J. Van de Luys-
romprise this series: Feb. 23, “The ter, Jr.), which was written to her
of a Thankless SmT"; Mar. 2. mother in The Netherlands, hi this
‘The Trial of a Tempted Daugh-
ter"; Mar. 0. "The Trial of a
Thoughtless Parent.*' The services
Westveer and B. Westveer as sail-
ors; that Schilleman being sick. Mr.
Stegenga became captain; that
upon the failure of the Colnnv
store the vessel was «old for $40<> 00
to a Scotchman of Milwaukee. Mr.
Versteeg also brings out the fact
that the settler* had expected to
ship their wood-products by this
vessel. The inference that can lx*
drawn from Mr. Versteeg’* book,
that the boat received its name l>e-
____ ___ ___ . Misa Agda Peteraon of Grand
ABOUT A LOST HAT Haven died Wednesday in Holland
_ ! hospital due to a fractured skull
Divers law* to regulate timbers received in an automobile accident
near Holland while on her way by
automobile to South Haven.
Mis* Peterson is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Peterson
torested in this program a* w.'fj e was a teacher in the South
h.s many friend* throughout . the , J nnt ,!VPn a ! Haven schools. She was traveling
h;rfouh;:ifh; i ."c'couYfi:cXn': wi^ R.t a^uau..
unfiihat surely i, uuu,u„ in .hi. ^  of .^barber ^ b* Wt jW
a few years (the vessel -record* for
those years having been lost), still
in July, 1853, the Knickerbocker is
reported as lying “before our har-
bor" and i* referred to as "the
first vessel that sailed to and from
the colony here." In June, 1854, in;
a report on exports from Holland
for a month, the Knickerbocker is
mentioned three different times, as
departing with 44 cords of bark,
43 cords of bark, and 40,000 staves.
These citations from the local pa-
per, De Hollander, settle the mat-
ter.
In looking into Beer's "Great
Lakes,” 1 found an item (like a
needle in a haystack) that in the
year 1855 the schooner A. E.
Knickerbocker, built before 1843,
was wrecked on Lake Michigan,
with the loss of one life.
vicinity. ^op
There will be a national hook- hang* his good hat on a peg and
up and Mr. Diekema will be heard another customer takes it, leaving
over any station connected within bum bonnet in its place,
that broadcasting chain. Therefore 1 The Supreme ( ourt of (icorgia,
it will be easy to pick up on the! however, holds that the owner of aradio , ba'her shop is not liable.
Willis A. Diekema. oldest son. Uhief Justice Bleckly of the
received a cablegram from his fa- . Georgia court, noted for his wit
ther advising him of the program and humor, a* well as hi* legal
nearing Saugatuck their car struck
an icy spot on one of the turni and
skidded into a tree. All three wera
injured and were taken to Holland
hospital where it was found Misa
Peterson was suffering from a
skull fracture. Miss Baker iu»-
tuinod a broken collar bone and
Van Toll has two fractured ribs,
but they were able to return to
which i' being prepared for Sunday ; attainments, made these quaint ob- 1 j.j.gp^.tvie homes,afternoon nervations in the opinion: j _ „
»oniuii»Biiiro:;}i{ii!iiii:::i;i«s«wnim;;;i
pinion:
"It hath never happened from I •a* * j f-v a a
' the earliest times to the present 0t6Q LlUlCll
FKNNYILLE MAN HAS that barbers, who are our Undent
VALUABLE PAPER SIGNED 'order of small craftsmen, nerving
BY ABRAHAM LINCOLN their customers for a small fee,
__ ! and entertaining them the while
letter dated Nov. 16, 1847, she
says. "They are building a large
. ---- - ........ wooilen house and a store for a
in Trinity Church begin at 7:30 ) company for which we are to’ cause it was bought and owned by
oclock. Young and old are invited work.” The reference is to the Col- ! Hollander*, is not valid: the nam“
to hear these messages which are ony Store; for it is well known was not Knickerbocker, hut A. E.
mmc or less related to the home that Van de Luyster. Jr. was one | Knickerbocker, and by that name
of the managers of that store. The! the vessel had been known on 1-ake
only reference 1 have found that 1 Michigan since 1843 at least,
touches the purchase of the colony Thp heavie,t stockholder in Col-
vessel is in a general letter of ad-, storp and VP8W, was j. Van de
:'“uif;L^LRr-.wV“l?u“,!i<'"lI.uy.ter. Sr„ of Zealand, In fact.
life upon which so much of our
happiness depends.
HARRY REEK MAN TO LEAD
HOLLAND GR1DDERS
A relic of Abraham Lincoln, that
is of gn at interest at the present
time, when the 121st anniversary
of the Emancipator's birthday has
just been observed, is the highly
prized possession of a Fennville
man, L. H. Bourne, of the Fenn-
ville Lumber company. The historic
souvenir is a commission signed by
Abraham Lincoln as president, and
So then” like all ’other vessels '| [•;',lwin M. Stanton as secretary of
sooner or later, our Colony Vessel 1 ar ,n . jir], '' 8 ‘'^bmet, appoint
went to Davy Jones’s locker. |nK ‘*w,s H. Sanger of Illinois, to
___ 0 __ be a first Lieutenant in the 17th
ZEELAND MERCHANTS WILL
HOLD FARMERS’ DAY TO
START BOOSTING CITY
Arrangements for a community-
wide Farmer’s Day at Zeeland are
Literary Man
To Lecture
„ , , , , to his friends in the Netherlands,; ri : j t" h in_t nimrtst ..ij
Hairj Bookman has been elected and which, thoucrh written in his! <• .ri ' 1 . i‘ i  '.L . .......
captain of Holland High football
squad for the 1930 season, succeed-
mg Bonnett, who will graduate with
the 1930 class in June. Beckman be-
gan his gridiron career as a fresh-
man. but was forced to stay on the
bench the following year owing to
an injury suffered in a swimming
accident. Last season he filled a
halfback position.
HAYDEN CASE° MAY NOT
COME UP THIS TERM
log
with the small gossip of the town
or village, have been held respons-
ible for a mistake made by one FOURTH HOLLAND MAN
customer whereby he taketh the T(> TRANSLATE LECTURES
hat of another from the common -
rack or hanging place appointed Hr. Winfield Burggrnaff, pastor
for all customers to hang their 0f the First Reformed Church of
hats, this rack or place being in Milwaukee and well known by
the same room in which customers many people in this city wa* given
sit to be shaved. The barber is a j a two week* leave of absence by his
craftsman laboring for wages, not ; consistory from March 17 to 81,
a capitalist directing a business of during which time he will be in
trade or trust." Princeton, N. J., at the Princeton
— -- o - Theological Seminary at the re*
C V infani'rv^ his'^renk ' 'ditinlr I HOPE GIRLS* GLEE CLUB I quest of Dr. V. Hepp of the Free
fr'nni \ ^ » ft ixS ! TO GIVE CONCERT TONIGHT University of Amsterdam. Nether-
irom August 1802. | -- hands, who is to give the Stone
I he da.e on the commission is | ^ concert by Hope college girls' i Lectures there. Dr. Burrggraaff is
June 8, 186.1, indicating that the club is to be given at North engaged in translating these lec-
wtoe farmer a way av Me,.na n- umhmrTua^r ' '.'i"* °f u"i ' IT™’? 'i" “’S'1' i,rt#,thf B“*-
rapidly nearin, completion by the Z la Tmtt XSle^J 1 5'™'
various committees engaged in this
work. Speakers have been secured
after changing the original date
proposed by the merchants and pro-
fessional folks of the city who are
unitedly undertaking to entertain
M.l‘ ufTT»V all6‘ (l?y .uSa!Ur,,.ay’! ollor's To “sell ‘The ‘ pV^ioUs'^d^U- ,
n a slum ' ^ ^ S< M) ** *j mpn.L h*&h as S”!* haring been Employes of the J. C. Penney , the First Reformed Church of Mil*
that is almost indestructible, and (.|usfl „f Xorth Park Presbyterian cral subject: “Calvinism and the
the signature of Lincoln is still , (hurch. Grand Rapids, Friday eve- Philosophy of Nature.” Dr. Burg-
quite black, but that of Stanton is njl)fr fhe club recently placed first graaff studied at the Free Univer-
somewhnt faded. Lieutenant San- j,, intercollegiate competitions in sity in Amsterdam and while there
ger, to whom the commission was Michigan and just has completed a won the friendship of Dr. Hepp,
issued, was an uncle of Mr. Bourne. 1 tHUr The club is composed of 24 : who teaches systematic theology
Mr. Bourne has received several vocalists and two accompanists. | in that institution.
Dr. Winfield Burggraaf, pastor ofii'in, .n... r.mpiov i wit- -i. v,.  i-uiicj . mv i uviuiuim vuiuivuui j n-
'<* »•> ’“I KriX* yt'n ‘‘ri;1
he had left' in ,h" ^!much hl,!h" ^iL ............ . ......  .............. J“>^n
OFFICIAL CITY PRIMARY HAL- ..... I Flesh?"
LOT IN THIS ISSUE
- 0 -
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Holland, Oct. 8, 1847. The part re- 1*11 ITf’ . .. | time discuss major poultry and
ferret! to says, "We have already! reason the vessel was 'hs-!farm problems,
two sawmills and will soon have Posr,‘ w,,h the colony store was During the noon hour the busi-
two gristmills. A negotiation for 110 j heavy expense I nessmen have agreed to serve the
money has been undertaken and °n PC°»uS c m'! II ! KUMts a P‘PinK hot luncheon- Thpl 0n > of sot.tj(in 1 of this
has been so effective that we havel Ha,,and «"d thp month of Black cofTpPi of course, wjH flow freely, j ( b' f , ,h nri.
bought a vessel for the transporta- j ,a!jp — a d^aT1(,p. nf almnst MX During the afternoon, another in- , . , , f Braden
tion of wood. There is still much to |aIlpR- The delays involved in load- formative as well as interesting
he done here. Millions of trees are;'"* a"d unloading the vessel while , program win provided. The dp- 1 thTre the nimes of ?hJ
found here from which much mon-'at anchor n,r sh(l”‘ ,n Lake Mu h- tails as to the subjects cannot bei^., f jt fficer ftS wo||
ey can bo made; although we had ' to" - storms often rendering U‘ state(, at lhis tirne, as all these r TirT, «ZZT. i ,---- - ...... - ..... a hundred sawmills they would necessary while loading or unload- matters have not been conclusively | ^ P' ^ thL*c
The case of the People vs. Ralnh have plenty of work, for opposite i InK. the vessel to stand away arranged. Watch for further an-|rt,aU lo our nl> *omnm "
i. Hayden, Holland, may not bc 'to us is Milwaukee, southwest of|from shorp for safety — also dis- 1 nouncement* next week and keep
ready for trial this term, it wa ....
announced by his lawyers, Robin-
son & Parsons. The case against
Harry Fik, charged with larceny,
was dismissed. There were 11 civil
jury cases ready for trial. The case
of William Lant vs. Peter Jansma
was settled anti the case of George
C. Nichols vs. the estate of William
S. Nichols was put over the term.
In chancery there are 26 cases
ready for the judge to hear. The
divorce case of Elizabeth Lutz vs.
hrank Lutz has been dismissed, as
has the suit of George Carlson vs.
John V. King.
— - o -- -
A Ivan Batema of Holland, 16
REMEMBER THIS FISH?
i" very important, ad sent (o Unsin, ,e
Team work’ is an essential feature,
denoting that all are interested in
(Continued on page two)
--- o
us Chicago, which both hanker for ™urnged navigation so much that the date open,wood.” f°r f°ur nr fi''*’ vears afterward no
This letter certainly shows the onp in Holland dared to own a ves-
unity of the settlers at that time. Rpl-
The date also of the purchase of The date of sale of the Knicker-
the colony ship is definitely fixed bocker was probably about midsum-
as before Oct 8. 1847. The “nego- mer of 1848. The minutes of the
tiation for money” mentioned re-
fers no doubt to the general plan
for the Colony store.
According to «his and other evi-
dence the Colony Vessel was
bought to carry goods from Chi-
Troop six of the Boy Scouts will
give n demonstration for the regu-
lar meeting of the Daughters of
the American Revolution on next
Monday in the city hall. William
People’s Meeting which the writer Meengs has charge of the troop.
has seen — those of the fall of j
1848 — do not contain one wort! on
MORE DISCUSSION TO
FOLLOW ON REFORMED
AND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH UNION 1
Plans are being formulated for
holding regional conferences with-
in the boundaries of the five synods
The Relief Society of Sixth Re- 1 ‘ence fpom the probate court.-
formed church will hold a get- J Grand Haven Tribune.
together .apper tomght, Friday. . A raa;TI^Y^rwere ar-
Miss Jean Van Zyl has returned rei;t''(l and 50 gallons of alcohol
their wood products would be their
cago, Detroit and Buffalo, for the j gadering" had already become local
Colony store; to carry immigrants 1 instead of colonial,
from different Joints on the Great1, There is a storv, a tradition, that
Lakes to the Colony; and especially,! the vessel was inside our harbor
as the above quotation shows, to during the winter of 1847-8, and
transport for the colonists their ‘lay at anchor near the village of
wood, that is, their staves, shingles.
_ ____ __ ____ ________ ____ ______ ___ Rev. William Wolvius of Holland of the Reformed Church in Amer-
the colonv store and vessel; ill officiated at the Sunday morning ica. at which opportunity will be I
seemed already to have been a sendees at Calvary chuich, Grand ! given to discuss the proposed mcr-
Rapids, and at the afternoon Hoi- ger of the Presbyterian and Re- j
land services at Third church. j formed denominations.
Subcommittees have been named
closed incident, and the "Volksver-
main stay, a? it subsequently
proved to be.
The vessel bought for the colony
muss oc u »«».. . — ------ •— A -- — ..... -jwas the schooner "A. E. Knicker-
from Sheldon, Iowa, where she vis- 0PC, co. ,eCated ^  state Pol,ce on bocker.” And here it is proper to
ited friends. I M-31, half way between Holland
_ __ v_ i and Grand Haven early Saturday.
Miss Henrietta Warnshuis fell, county jail.
Monday on the ice and broke an lfBopn to Mr. and Mrs. Walterarm Morns, a son, on Feb. 20.
...
Holland.
Mr. Van Schelven, in his many
conversations, often made the
statement that the ship-carpenters,
Slag and Weener. built a large
scow at Saugatuck to be used in
connection with the Knickerbocker.
Mr. Vander Veen, in his Remin-
iscences, savs, "Me Stegenga was
captain of the Knickerbocker, h's
son Wipke was mate, and Van de
Luyster, Jr. was the local agent.”
Mr. Streng. in an article written
for Mr. Van Schelven, refers to a
Mr. Stegenga as "brother of the
raotain of the colony vessel." The
evidence that Stegenga was the
captain is therefore rather conclus-
rect. He says, "In connection with ive; but whether his first name
quote what the late Gerrit Van
Schelven savs in th* sketch he
gave in 1876 of "The Early Settle-
ment of Holland." Mr. Van Schel-
ven, in lack of other evidence, ob-
tained his facts from the surviv-
ing settlers; and what he found
is without doubt substantially cor-
Dr. S. C. Nettinga of Holland
will preach in the Holland language
at the First Reformed church of
Zeeland on Sunday afternoon, Feb.
23rd.
- o --
for each synod to arrange for these
conferences, if possible, before the
annual spring meetings of the
classes in the various groups.
Efforts will be made to get com-
plete consistories in attendance, j
General synod’s permanent com- !
mittee on closer relations with 1
Increase Taxes in
Cities of Netherlands
Many public improvements in
larger cities of The Netherlands
are resulting in high taxes, ac-
cording to A. Malade of Rotterdam,
who, accompanied by Mrs. Malade,
is in Grand Rapids as the guest of
Architect Christian Steketee. Mr.
Malade is a real estate man in
Rotterdam and lives in Wassenaar,
I a nearby town.
A weight tax on automobiles is
| being used to defray highway
j building activities, the country con-
f tructing many new roads. The tax
on an Essex car is approximately
' $30 per year for this purpose, he
says. In the cities taxes of various
, kinds are considered high. A res-
I ident of Rotterdam, with the equiv-
i alent of an $1,800 income, pays
! about 10 per cent taxes, Mr. Ma-
; lade says.
Rotterdam is growing rapidly, re-
sulting in much new construction,
j Residences continue to he con-
| structed of stone with tile roofs,
: although new and improved fea-
•  tures are constantly being added.
... .....  SSSS:
adnptufl a reaolutiun. expreuint “".d W* ?u‘ i farilitiea, are popular in the newer
desirability of the union, provided H hv thl’ i f,‘c,ions of 'totterdam, he mam '
substantial unanimity of all sec the fish „ dead by this ; FeW ubMtaf
is liomes, however.
When Chester Jesup, the dia-
mond salesman, was arrested in
Holland recently it was found upon
a search of his clothing that
he had about $1,500 to $2,000 worth
of diamonds secreted away in a! substantial unanimity
pocket of his coat. In attempting lions of the Reformed Church in
to make a sale at Holland he had; American can be obtained,
claimed that the gem was an old I The committee for the Chicago
keepsake belonging to his mother, I synod is composed of Rev. T. W.
which he wished to sell* because he) Muilenberg of South Holland. 111.,
was short of funds for immediate , chairman; Rev. John A. Dykstra of
needs. Attempts were also made to l Grand Rapids. Rev. Gerrit J. Hck-
sell in Zeeland. | buis of Grandville, Rev S. C. Net-
Waiter Groth, manager of the i tmga of Holland and Elders J. De
Holland Gas Co., motored to Three | Young and John N. Trompen of
Rivers Wednesday on business. ' Grand Rapids.— G. R. Pre»s.
time, but the claimant, are ,UH ! raen •"»
very much alive. Possession
"nine points of the law.’’ so you ‘ n VT D u ______ . _ .
ran plainly see who hold the nine; . Ra> vN,f,s‘ B- ^1, i
hand. The fiah i, re published tulJ»c»b ZocrmJ.n alUn^td t,1'0Dh,rj;
remind ypu that if the ground hog »*5' convention in Grand Rapida
keeps on with “his stuff'' as he has. j " ednesday. Jl
that spring is right around the cor- . , -.
ner and it ia time to be loohing t
after your fishing, outfits. glee club will sing at the
| evening services at Third
< church.
* •
. -.*T S’ f*
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“TWENTY-THIRTY*
It is rather refreshing, especially
in the present business tuimoil
brought about by the constant
changing in business methods to
gether with a stressful period, to
hear a real constructive, a real
helpful and a real worthwhile dis-
course as was given by Mr. Charles
Landwehr of the Holland Furnace
company, the principal speaker at
the Merchants’ banquet Monday.
His subject, "Twenty-Thirty, ’’
was bubbling over with facts that
could be applied to any business.
There was not a mean phrase in it.
There was no fault finding because
of how others did business but Mr.
Landwehr simply brought out
"How are you running yours?" In
simple language he pointed out that
a merchant who conducted his busi-
ness improperly was doomed to
failure. He then applies the proper
method. He portrays so many im-
proper methods and immediately
applies methods that are obviously
so proper that it would be a
"dumb-bell" business man who
cannot “see the light.”
Mr. Landwehr points out through
facts and figures that the trade ra-
dius is here, that the volume of
business is to be gotten if only the
proper methods are applied.
He says further that there is
business enough to go around if we
go at the matter right. It must be
said that business methods in Hol-
land during the past ten years have
improved wonderfully, whether that
be in the neighborhood store or on
“main street." Our home merchants
know* how to merchandise better,
they know how to display better,
they know how to advertise better.
The merchant that is constantly
watching his neighbor and scolding
while his neighbor works would be
far better off to forget his neighbor
and work himself, thinking up new
ideas. The one will have a frazzled
nerve accompanied with a grouchy
disposition which does not attract
customers while the other will be
hopeful with new ideas and possibly
a smiling face which to the con-
trary attracts patrons. Add to this
pleasant attribute your personality
that has made you friends and you
won’t go far wrong in your enter-
prise.
Elsewhere in this issue the dis-
course of Mr. Landwehr can be
found as near as your editor could
take it ns it was spoken by Mr.
Lar.dwehr. Turn to it and no mat-
ter if you’re a "butcher, a baker, or
n candlestick maker,” you’ll find
lessons there that you can apply in
any business. Give it a try and
watch results.
| Six Cylinder Sentences Merchants Hear
Worth While
by Arthur Brisbane
Mr. Hughes, Chief Justice
Henry Ford’s New Plan ^  L
No Bolshevism Needed
A Real Stigma
Mr. Hughes Is now chief justice
and the people have In their service
a man of great ability, profound
knowledge of the law and highest
Integrity. They know that Mr.
Hughes, for the sake of public serv-
ice, exchanges a private law prac-
tice worth $500,000 a year for the
small wages paid by the richest, na-
tion to Its highest Judges.
Henry Ford will spend $inn|nuv
000 establishing schools Umt will en-
able students to "fit Into Bfe*’ when
them come out at eighteen years of
age. He says: ‘The reason we
have so much crime and racketeer-
ing is because schools do not teach
our young men how to tit in the
world. Racketeering Is nothing but
a revolt against the present. linprop
er system of teaching.*’
By DR. JOHN W. HOLLAND
Teach children to love toll
and they are less likely to
spoil.
An engine can blow off steam
much more safely than a
man can.
That which costs you nothing
Is worth little to you, be it
a fortune or a feather.
It is better to be a contented
tenant tlinu an unhappy
landlord.
He sure your muiiliond Is
good, then do not worry
about nmuey anil mono-
grams.
America's new national hymn
ought ti* be "Speed Away.*’
(©t>y WiatiTn Newiqiapcr Union)
Business Facts
Schools at present an* better than*
they were oO years ago before racke-
teering became a science. Students
should all learn to use their hands,
particularly those not well adaptno
to using their heads, it would be
waste of time for men of the type
of Voltaire. Milton. Mollore or
Beethoven to learn a trade, but /they
ore scarce.
Mr. Ford should modify his'reso
hition to "devote the rest of hd.s life
to educational tinderuikings.’* Pun
of bis effort should produce tractors
of the caterpillar ty5>e— pkmty of
power with the inaction "tmek”
fully ln< losed. protected from dust.
A THREEFOLD VICTORY”
“A Threefold Victory," is the
sermon topic Rev. J. hunting will
preach on Sunday evening. The
Sunday evcniriB «ervim bwn at „„ „,ncrs „„
’ Z Ln'Pir.r « -wh.it in home
(Continued from page 1)
the business. With cooperation
lacking, the business is bound to
suffer. Equity in business should
not be forgotten. A good merchant
must see that his prices are right,
and at the same time adequate,
admitting of a profit. Unless thi
hr true he will not have a very
glorious feeling at the end of the
year when he takes his inventory.
"I have a great respect for the
average merchant. He will put in
longer hours and work harder
than any other business man. You
should learn all about your busi-
ness before you start. In fact, you
should educate yourself before the
start is made. If the average busi-
ness man had the education that
th'- professional man requires, we
would not have the large number
of failures reported from time to
time. I believe in taking business
lessons from others. Profit by the
SECOND SPEAKER
TELLS PROBLEMS
OF MERCHANTS
Must Not Kill Off Small Business
for It Would Destroy
Initiative
Locals
ONE OF HOLLAND’S OLDEST
CITIZENS SUCCUMBS
The members of the Holland Ex-
change club listened yesterday to
"The New
Service. In the morning at 10 a.m.
Rev. (.anting will speak on the sub-
ject “Redemption in Four Aspects.”
The services of the Immanuel
Church are held each Sunday at
the Woman’s Literary Club at Cen-
tral Ave. and Tenth St. All are
heartily invited to attend these
services.
- -O - - —
Common Council
Wednesday is
Uneventful
town or a neighboring town. He
progressive in your business.
Changes are coming so rapidly,
good roads have changed all man-
ner of merchandising; the road-
side store is now carrying only the
immediate necessities, while a city
like Holland should have all the
an interesting address on
Competition in Business,” by Mr.
David P. Chlndblom, President of
the Miller Baking company of
Grand Rapids, Michigan. Ho tried
to present a fair and accurate
analysis of business methods as
affecting us daily. His desire and
aim was not to present a solution
as much as to show us the serious-
ness of the situation and ask for
careful consideration.
“In this month of February,”
the speaker said, "we naturally
think of Washington and Lincoln
because of their organization and
preservation of our country. Today
we face the loosening up of many
of these bonds. A few years ago,
trust -busting was the big business
of our country, but now we are
convinced that it is not size that
is so dangerous hut methods used.
Any business man has a right to
develop his business to as large an
extent ns opportunities and means
at his disposal make possible but
he must be fair in doing so.”
“The great danger in our pres-
ent business crisis.” the speaker
argued, "was that the individual is
merchandise that buvers in a trade I *’''mkr crushed out. Imagine a main
radius demand. If they have, rUs-Js,rP|,[ n c'Lv w'th all its local
turner- would not en to Grand Pan- merchants removed nr wiped out of
In one column you read about a
“mob" of 1 ,'JOU idle men, lighting
police in Cleveland, twenty in the
moh injured and some of the. officers
hurt.
In another column you final com-
fort, perhaps, in news from Wash-
ington that our national banks have
tesources of over twenty-nine bil-
lions of dollars.
Seven thousand four liundred and
eight institutions have on deposit
more than twenty-two billions.
MEETING WAS SHORT. RE-
<U EST MADE TO SHORTEN
LIBRARY HOURS
A country so rich ought not to
have so many men willing to work
and idle.
You are told that the mob of riot-
ing unemployed in Cleveland had
been influenced by "Bolshevik prop-
aganda.”
It Is very easy to say “Bol-
shevism." But when a man Is out
of work, worried and perhaps hun-
gry, he needs no help from Lenin
to make him dangerously dlssatis
tied.
Men adrift on a raft in midocean
that had never heard of Lenin or
Bolshevism have killed and eaten
each other.
Five states of the South, higher
n illiteracy, are conducting educa-
loual campaigns to reduce “the
ftlgma."
Our census takers list the lllit-
(rates.
Iowa has only 1.1 percentage of
(literates, lowest In the nation.
Nebraska came first until 1020. and
h striving to regain the chnmpiou-
ihlp.
However, persuading or forcing
Hard-working people to study at
Jight when they arc tired out. ami
team enough about their a B C’s to
remove the Illiteracy stigma Is not
3oing much.
To be able to rend and write
Mien you lack leisure to do either,
and have no access to hooks worth
Miile. is no help.
As well teach a man 5,1m mi miles
from Egypt to read hieroglyphics
tm Egyptian monuments.
Hard, underpaid labor and link
Df work are a "stigma*’ worse than
illiteracy.
The common council meeting
Wednesday night was shorter than
is generally the case since there
were not many important matters
to come up at this time. The pro-
ceedings as given by city clerk Os-
car Peterson, follows below:
Holland. Mich., Feb. 10, 1930.
The common council met in regu-
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Brooks, Aids.
Westing, Kleis, Woltman, Brieve,
Vandenberg. Hyma. Steffens. Jonk-
man. Postma, Visser, Veltman and
the Clerk.
Minutes read and approved.
Devotions— Aid. A. P. Kleis.
Petitions and Accounts
Clerk presented application of
Herman Prins for a building to
erect a gasoline filling station at
158 E. 8th St. (This being on the
southeast corner of Columbia Ave.
and 8th St. I This application has
the approval of the fire chief and
the recommendation of the board
of appeals.
Granted.
Clerk presented communication
signed by Mrs. Edward Meyering
requesting that the common coun-
cil take some action whereby the
sidewalks in the city could be kept
free from ice.
Referred to Civic Improvement
Committee.
Reports of Committees
Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
claims in the amount of $5,801.38
and recommended payment thereof.
(Said claims on file in Clerk's office
for Public inspection.)
Allowed.
Committee on Welfare reported
poor orders in the sum of $200.00
for regular aid. and $304.75 for
temporary aid. total $504.75.
Accepted and filed.
Select Committees
City Engineer reported that
representative of the State High ..................
way Dept, had called on him todav reward -bilker* . * ......... vii m n
relative to havirur the City of Hoi-
land do the work of filling in the
marsh north of the Black river
bridge for widening the present
onj go R p
ids and other trade centers. Re-
number the customer is the final
boss. You cannot make him buy
unU"- vou have the proper good-
to sell. Merchants should not over-
look the fact that nationally known
goods are article* that move the
best. Holland is becoming like a
big magnet and with improved buy-
ing conditions, and larger assort-
ment-. buyers will be attracted to
this city.
"I am told that Warm Friend
Tavern served one hundred thou-
sand meals last year. A lot of
meals to eat in one tavern, but I
know that many of these Tavern
guest* have purchased in Holland,
and more will if you keep up the
assortment, improve it as you go
along, and remember, 1 am not
saying that you are not doing this.
I for I am buying from Holland mer-
chants, I am well satisfied, and am
well treated.
“There is enough business to go
around if vou go after it right.
Salesmanship i« the greatest thing
in business. A’ our salesmen should
know how to demonstrate, tell an
interesting story to the customer of
each article. Being ab'e to tell a
customer whv a $15.00 chair is
more serviceable than a $1.50 chair
and make the salt*, is salesmanship.
"Many years ago I compiled a
catalogue containing 12.000 pic-
tures and articles. I wrote a litt’e
salesman’s romance about each
article, with suggestions that inter-
ested the buving public. How vivid
vou make this romance will tell
through the volume of sale as to
whether the storv i« effective.
Train yourself and vour men in
salesmanship. If you don’t do this,
yon -ire missing something.
"If you enter the day without a
plan you are bound to fail. Make
every dav a bigger dav. Let each
day -land bv itself thinking posi-
tively for that dav. Following this
up will make all days good (lavs.
"New ideas bring success. Some
ideas may bring tremendou:
profits. We have a vnung man in
our emplov who brought us a new
idea that has made us a great deni
of money. This young man i- a
doer, a thinker, a man with an
open mind. If vou are not nnen
minded, you are alrea-'v cming in
the wrong direction. Hab’ts are
bad in business, if the habit i® had
“Mv last thought is wort- Work
will reward worker-, but will ne\ ( r
Service is the o*-
The check for $250,000 which
accompanied the offer to purchase
the Grand Haven municipal electric
light plant by the Consumers Pow-
er company was returned to the
latter firm by city clerk. Decision
to sell could not be made within
the specified 30 days. Bids will be
received on the sale of the plant
Feb. 20, and the people will vote
on the proposition, it is expected,
at the regular city election April 7.
Simon Lievense, one of the oldest
residents of Holland, passed away
j Sunday evening at the age of 83
years.
Mr. Lievense was born in The
Netherlands on Dec. 7, 1840, and
came to America with his parents
at the age of six years. The family
first settled in New York state,
later moving to Port Sheldon where
Simon Lievense became a sailor on
lumber barges between Port Shel-
don and Chicago.
Mr. Lievense married Miss Mary
De Kraker in 1879 and they came
Ex-Judge O. S. Cross appeared to Holland in 1884 where Mr. Lie-
in circuit court Saturday for the vt*nsc engaged in the moving of
first time in the role of an attorney
from the floor. He represented John
Tucker in the case brought against
him by Charles Benson of Valley
township, who recently was given
$2,902. lb damages in a truck col-
lision by a circuit court jury. A
new trial is sought. A new trial
houses and heavy machinery.
Mr. Lievense is survived by four
sons. Jacob N., Peter A., Ben H.,
and Frank M. Lievense. One broth-
er. William Lievense, and one sis-
ter. Mrs. O. H. Robbins, both of
Grand Haven, also survive.
Funeral services were held
also was asked in the insurance I Wednesday afternoon from the
business. He did not want to see
such n condition prevail ns this
might lead to communism and so-
cialism. Individual ability and ini-
tiative must be considered but nil
must be given a fair chance. Kill a
man s initiative and you make him
a mere machine and harm him mor-
allv and spiritually. The hope must
still he held up to every American
boy and girl that be or she may
rise to the height abilitv w '•rents ”
“The speaker concluded by sav-
ing that "we must be fair to both
side*. Unfair methods sh >u!d i.jt
he used against big business
either. Calling names or starting
boycott are poor methods in busi-
ness to follow in America." the
speaker contends. "Another fact is
that the average merchant gives
too much credit. In a small way he
starts out giving a ten per Vent
credit but as his business in-
creases the credit line increases
proportionately with the result that
hr finds himself financially em-
barrassed often and he sees his
profit dissipated. Too much credit
is the cause of many failures.”
“This is a busy machine age and
niore and more the individual is be-
ing swallowed up. How to settle
this problem challenges serious
thought." the speaker said.
Mr. Fred Beeuwkes and Ernest
Hartman were welcomed as new
members. The speaker was intro-
duced by the secretary, Albert E
Lampen. Mr. Chindblom left such
a favorable impression that an cn
deavor will be made to secure him
for the Rotary and also for the
Holland Merchants' association for
future meetings.
-  o — --
case of Elmwood and Alma M.
Johnson, who were given $5,000
verdict in the case against the
National Insurance Co. for the loss
of their home near Alamo in Kala-
mazoo county. Hoffman & Hoffman
presented a petition for a new trial
in the case of Freeman Lambert,
by William Lambert, his father,
against M. Leroy Fear, superin-
tendent of the Plainwell schools.
The motion is to be heard Thurs-
day before Judge Fred T. Miles in
circuit court. The jury found Fear
guilty with no damage-.
home of Frank M. Lievense, 63
West 17th street, and at 2 o’clock
from the Seventh Reformed church
with Rev. P. Van Eerden offici-
ating. Interment took place in the
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
After a two weeks trip, during
which twelve concerts were given
in several Wisconsin and Illinois
cities, including Chicago, Milwau-
kee and Waupun, the Hope College
Girls’ Glee Club returned home
late Friday evening. The closing
concert was given in Kalamazoo.
The trip was successful from the
viewpoint of business and pleas-
ure. In commmon with the people
of Holland and vicinity, the girls
are looking forward eagerly to the
concert which they will give in Col-
lege Memorial Chapel, Wednesday
evening, March 5.
Holland listened in very exten-
sively when the club sanff over the
radio at Milwaukee, and judging by
the favorable comments, a large
audience will great the girls on
their appearance here.
The trip was well arranged by
the capable business manager, Miss
Myra Ten Cate. Delegations wel-
comed them to each city, and every-
thing possible was done for their
welfare. The girls endeared them-
selves to their hearers as shown by
the receptions accorded them, and
Hope College stands still higher in
the estimation of those who saw
and heard the products of its train-
ing. ' -
WANT ADS
\i .. M(. r Ads will be inserted under this
entertained at "bridite at' their »' lhe r",e o( '"’e.c<'n, *
home Tuesday evening in a Wash- word per insertion. Minimum
ington partv. Decorations were in charge 25c. All ads are cash with
the spirit of the event. Dainty re- or(j,.r
freshments were served. Prizes in
bridge were won by Mrs. Gerald J.
Bosch, Mvs. Peter Prins, Mrs. Al FOR SALE OR RENT-Good 80
f red E. Combe. H. S. Covcll, George I »cr(* farrmL7 rV,ik‘S northnof
_ ___ [[ __ { lust off the Monterey Road. Good
buildings. 11-room house, furnace.
A rattan, on the Uketvtnal farm Hlir in ha^rwldS'bi^S
was said to have exploded, and _ _ —
when thrown out of the house FOR SALE-Upright piano, can
some of the gasoline ran under s,en nt Mr,/ c„ra Reynolds,
sfe* : "•*
for the coming year were next in ------ ---- ---
order. The nominating committee FOR SALE- A new house, just, , , .. . roo n.ni.ia— rt new nouse, iusi
uas composed of Miss Laura Boyd. buiIt on Ottawa street. Will sell on
Mrs. Bruce Raymond and Mrs | oasy terms> nr wi„ mit; also an
Peter N’otier. Mrs. Fred Cleveland
of Ionia, formerly of Boston, gave
an interesting lecture on current
events. Mrs. Wm. Olive gave for
the Book Review section an auto-
biography by Anne Ellis called
"The Life of an Ordinary Woman."
Tea was served by Mrs.'john Van-
denberg and her committee in the
tea room.
electric washer, slightly used, to be
seen at my shoe shop, corner State
and McKinley streets. Peter De
Witt, Zeeland. Mich. 3tpl0.
ZEELAND GIRL
WILL WED SOON
STRESSING SAFETY
IN AUTOMOBILES
--- .... •• iiK, wii- iii i'iii
The world still lo\es Mile*. In a I roadbed at this point. The City en-A U..,' I . > .« a a, I • .I,.... ..... f'irU'Cr fnrtKr.i- .1 „.l A I . ' 
To give an idea of the magnitude
of the automobile industry and its
bearing on employment and gen-
eral business conditions, it is inter-
esting to note a recent report that
one manufacturer of steel automo-
bile bodies, in a Philadelphia plant
alone, us?d 140,464.3 tons of sheet
steel in the production of all-steel
automobile bodies in 1929. This
would make a 16-foot wide strip
of steel 2,302 miles long.
The use of all-steel bodies has
been growing rapidly as a safety
feature of automobiles but on" can
acarcely realize that this much
steel can be used by one plant in
building one part of an automobile
in one year. ^
American cars, in all price class-
es, feature steel bodies. Exhaustive
tests and practical experience have
proven that this type of construc-
tion offers the occupants of a cir
greatest possible protection in an
accident. The trend toward greater
automobile safety is unquestion
Los Anyeles lawsuit about .non*,
tollcoted for a newly invented re
ligious "cult" you meet a mild-
looking gentleman called The Four
Winds of Jlie Whirlwind." He wrote
down with bis typewriter fjO.uu'
pages dictated by sn-els to the
priestesses of the ’'Great Eleven
t'ult."
"Concords of stars led the priest-
esses to various locations, and there
i be angels did their dictating.”
.Men and women g.'\e tens of
thousands of dnlhirs in return for
nonsense of this kind, which proves
that the human rare U largely fool
h.
Ogden L. Mills, assistant secre-
tary of the United States tre.isurv
In a few words convinces you that
this country has genuine prosperity
if prosperity consists in getting
more of life's good things than any-
body else gets.
per cent
rubber, 21 per cent of the sugar, 72
. per cent of the raw silk, 36 per cent
ably responsible for saving thou-jof the coal, 42 per cent of the pig
The United States lias only 7 per
cent of the world's population and
yet, says Mr. Mills, "ihnt 7 per cent
consumes approximately 4S per cent
of the world's coffee, 53 per cent of
the tin. 56  of the crude
sands of lives each year.
The February meeting of the
Longfellow Parent -Teachers asso-
ciation was held Tuesday evening.
The meeting opened with commu-
nity singing led by Frances Spoel-
stra, after which S. H. Houtman
led the devotions. The following
program was given: two piano solos
by Miss Josephine Kris; a group of
songs by Mr. Walter Groth: Prof.
Bruce Raymond of Hope College
gave a very interesting and inspir-
ing address on George Washington,
“What he can mean to us." Miss
Josephine Fris then gave a very
beautiful pantomime of the song
"America”; Harry Houtman and
Louis Mulder entertained with mu-
sic on the saw and accordion. After
the program a business session was
held. Mrs. Liedkte, who has been
secured to fill Miss Carlson’s place,
was introduced. Fred Jonkman of
the common council explained the
use of the voting machine. Refresh-
ments were served by Geneva
Church and committee.
- o -
Haodlinf People
"You'll never make a mistake If
you treat the worst woman In the
lot aa though she were a lady and
the worst man ns though he were a
Iron, 47 per cent of the copper
and 69 per cent of the crude petro-
leum.
“Out of nearly 32,000,000 automo
biles in the world on January 1.
B»29, more than 24,000,000 were
owned In the United States."
We certainly get our share. Per-
haps the World court wilt tell us we
get too much.
Thomas A. Edison believes that
prohibition is possible and sure to
come. "Fully automatic machin-
ery, ’• Edison says, will provide the
laborer with a homeland many lux
urles, but he must not drink.
((§, 1910. bv Rinir Features Syndicate, Inc.)
e-ineer further reported that work
m making this fill would be started
m a day or two.
Communications from Boards and
City Officers
The claims approved bv the Li
hrarv Board in the sum of $713.21;
Board of Park and Cemeterv Trus-
fees- $446.9 1; Board of Police and
Jire r(ir’1 ms . — $2492.83: Board of
Public Works— $11,023.38 were or-
dered certified to the common roun-
nil for Payment. (Said claims on
file m Clerk’s office for public in-
spection. i
Allowed.
Board of public works reported
°'dlectior: of $28.61 1.96; fitv Iron*$29,201.73. ' '
Accepted.
nerk reported Bonds and interest
coupons due and presented for pay-
mont in the amount of $6,680 27 and
recommended that the mavor and
clerk he authorized to issue a war-
rant in payment thereof.
\dopted. and warrant ordered is.
sued.
fh rk reported recommending the
cancellation of four checks issued in
error during the last fiscal vear.
Adonted.
fieri: presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
stating that thev would assume the
uonded indebtedness of the fitv
for the next fiscal year to the ex-
tent of $19,790.00.
Accepted with thanks.
Clerk presented communication
from the Library. Board recom-
mending that the Reading Room*
be kent open until 9:30 in the eve-
ning instead of 10 o’clock as. sug-
gesfed by the Common Council
Adopted.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Appeals recom-
mending that the block between 8th
and 9th streets and running from
f olumbia Ave. to Lincoln Ave. ho
zoned Industrial territory.
Adopted, and hearing on said re-
zonmg set for Wednesday, March 5,
Adjourned.
-o
sential thing. We arc ma ter ser-
vants to one another and unles.
you are a master servant, a master
salesman, you will find some real
competition. Have the 'ca' desire
to serve. Do business un to the min-
utc and it will be difficult to beat
you out.”
The program a- given follow-:
Invocation John Yonder Ploeg
Special Chervin Sister*Special Song Lark*
Remarks Austin Harrington
Majestic Minstrel-
Courtesy, Topp’- Radio Shop
Addre-.-, "Twenty-Thirty”,
Charles Landwehr
Dinner prepared by Star of Beth-
lehem No. 46 O. E. S. Music by
Colonial Orche-tra.
Vandenberg Bros, (id Company
pre-ented each gue-t pre-ent with
a token. The ladies weie given
flowers, and the gentlemen cigar-,
but Capt. Harrington would not
allow the men to smoke until a
vote was taken by the Indie, pres-
ent. The women graciously gave
a unanimous vote to allow the mm
to smoke which brought a gale of
laughter.
Another amu-ing incident oc-
curred when Mr. Harrington railed
forth the best ticket sellers. The
contest was between Carl Swift and
Charles Bennett, the latter winning
the prize of a derby hat of Dutch
vintage several sizes too small. The
incident was the cause of a great
deal of merriment.
The minstrels had many take-offs
on local business men that were
amusing indeed. Tbi- number was
presented through the courto«y of
the Topp Radio Shorn
Miss Helen Welling entertained
a number of her friends at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cham-
berlain on West Central Ave. at
Zeeland last Friday night with din-
ner and a bridge party. The guest*
were all seated at small tables
where the heart-shaped place cards
announced the engagement of Miss
Helen Welling to Mr. Gerrit Kem
me with the date for the wedding
set for June 19.
After a most delicious dinner the
ladies turned to a delightful eve-
ning of bridge, the prizes going to
Gladys Meeboer. Mrs. Bennett, and
Mabel De Jonge.
Those present were Mrs. Ethel
Beukema. Mrs. Rose De Jonge,
Mr*, c E. Boone, Mrs. M. R. R0g-
ers, Mrs. T. Dewey, Mrs. T. Van-
den Brink, Mrs. C. W. Bennett
Mis. F. Van Bree, Mrs. H. Burst!
Misses Mabel De Jonge, Anne J
Boonstra, Gladys Meeboer and An-
toinette Van Koevering, besides
the hostesses, Heien Welling and
Mrs. Chamberlain.
In circuit court of Allegan, Sat-
urday, Judge F. T. Miles passed
sentence on two liquor violators.
Lester Dent of Allegan, for posses-
sion of liquor, was fined $50 and
costs of $10 and sentenced to Ionia
reformatory from six months to one
year. William C ros- of Allegan,
arrested with Dent on the charge
of driving a ear while under the
FOR SALE— Medium sized plat-
ter and ten plates. Haviland China,
can lx* seen at A. M. Hulsen’s Jew-
elry Store. Fennville. For prices
address Mrs. E. 1*. Leland. Hotel
Browning, Grand Rapids, Mich.
3tpl0.
FOR SALE— Ten acres of muck
land to raise celery and onions in
Decatur, Mich. House with all con-
viences and garage. A real bar-
gain. K. Buurma, 220 W. 16th St.
Phone 5638. 3tcl0
FOR SALE — Several good farm
chunks. Lawrence Merchant. Phone
727F13, Allegan. IVi miles west on
State road.
FOR SALE — BATTERY SET
RADIOS
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$8.00
$12.00
$15.00
$40.00
$40.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
$2.00
$12.00
$6.00
AUCTION SALE
As 1 am quitting I will sell at
public auction at the Grant Watts
farm. 2 miles south. 1 mile east of
Fennville, or 1 'j miles north and
I mile east of Pearl, on Monday.
March 3, at 1:00 o’clock p.m., all
cattle, farm implements, ma-
In thi> rommumty drive Mil Fn- ville. Mich. I,,*
dav and Saturday at Zeeland about
$600 was collected for starving
( hincse. The drive was under di-
rection of Mayor John Moeko. All
gifts were voluntary. Thi* was the
first organized drive to aid suffer-
N’otice— Having the phone in the
residence now, you can call 7220K6
Zeeland, when you have any rags,
paper, magazines, etc., to sell. Best
n'LZZt NunX/rlZ, Shn”c
hook.
Prof. John R. Mulder of Western
Theological seminary occupied the
pulpit at Garfield Park church,
Grand Rapids, Sunday.
3tpl0
TOR SALE— Double brooder
house 10x12 and 10x18 and two
Croslev .................
RCA ................
Freshman
Zenith
Howard
Freshman built in speaker
Michigan Complete (Con-
sole) ...................
All Electric Radios, Com-
plete ...............................
Phonographs
Sleighs and Cutters
Butter Churn
Stoves
Cooking Range
Rugs 10x12, your choice
Acetylene Gas Plant complete
with lighting fixtures ...... $40.00
Pianos, your choice ... $35.00Organs $10.00
Ford Truck $35.00
A great variety of everything
including furniture, dishes, lamps,
window shades, refrigerators, pi-
anos, organs, musical intruments,
gas engines, motors, washing ma-
chines, vacuum cleaners, dining
room suites, bedroom suites, iron
and brass beds with springs. Al
our merchandise is as represented.
If you are not satisfied we will
cheerfully return your money.
You above all must be satisfied.
Blue Horse.
Harry Morris, Mgr.
River and 6th.
Phone 4437 3t8c
FOR SALE— One new gas en-
gine washing machine, sold for
$185.00. I need the money. Will sell
for $65.00; H. Morris, 139 N. River
Ave., Holland, Mich. 3t8c
FOR SALE— Hen house and
brooder coop combined. 20x64 feet;
corn crib; three Buckeye brooder
stoves; two oil burning brooder
stoves. H. , Ypmn, Zeeland, R. 3.
Mich. Second house east of Mead
Johnson. ‘ 2-20
M)R RENT— 20 acres good ffl
NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNERS INTERESTED
o lu i* wo r Y „ .X ... .
brooder stoves and on,- cutter Ger- C™\0r,,, H«’ ?Var ^ nnville. Mich,
rit E. Talsmn. Borculo. phone i' r,to Wm'P.obmson' 1718 N- Tal-
29 IT 2. Borculo line. 3tp10l!Ililljilll£!ll^: _
The Board of Public Works held
their regular meeting Monday
evening at which time they were
approached by the financial com-
mittee of the common council in
regard to aid for the year's city
budget, which after some discus-
sion was fixed at slightly more
than last year. $49,790.
It has been proposed to re-zone
the territory between 8th and 9th
streets and running from Columbia
Ave. east to Lincoln Ave. from the
present classification of Commer-
cial and "B" Residential to Indus-
trial You are hereby notified that a
"'iblic hearing will be held in the
Council rooms at the Cit> Hall on
Wednesday evening. March 5th. at
7:30 p.m.. to hear any objections
that may he made to making such
change in classification.
OSCAR PETERSON
City Clerk.
2 Ins. HC.N., Feh. 20-27
Have you anything to sell. ad-J |1F()R SALE-Eight room house,
vertisc it in this column. | al' n,odt'rn «nd K*ruge. 220 W. 13th
'I- __ _ 
FOR SALE- A few cords of
stove wood. Joe Meeuwsen, phone
721IF21. Zeeland. Mich, R2. 3tpl0
TOR SALE — A-l all around
hors,* about 1300 pounds. Also
Guernsov cow heifer. Enouire of
toe De Hoop, Vriesland, Mich.
3tpl0
TOR SALE — An 80-acre farm,
nine miles north of Zeeland, or will
trad,* for city property. Inquire at
113 Columbia Ave., Holland, Mich.
3tpl0
“SELF-FED PIGS” MAKE BEST GAINS
Experiment* Show They Are More Profitable Than
Those Hand-Fed
The Majestic Minstrels who were
presented through the courtesy of
Topp’s Majestic Shop of Washing-
ton Square, were enthusiastically
received by the audience.
Considerable curiosity was
1' OR SALK— Modern house, with
fui mice, garage, hen house, live or
ten ac res of land, also some fruit
fees. Located a half mile north of
Main street on Franklin avenue.
Electricity available. Can be bought
reasonable. David Hoffman, R.R.
FOR SALE— Wheat, $1.20 per
bushel. Chas. H. Severens, half mile
south, half mile west of Pearl. 3tpK
I* OR SALE — Two good pumps,
city gas stove, brooder stove, with
pipes. All as good as new. John
Koster, Hudsonville, Mich.
FOR SALE— House. 169 E. 18th
street. Leaving town. 3tp8.
For Real Estate in houses, lots,
and for rent, see Klaas Buurma, 220
West 16th St, Holland, Mich.
Phone 5638. Ctp8
I' OR SALE — Three 50-ft. lengths
at 7r foot. Fordson tractor put in
AL shape $100. A C. Taylor, Zee-
land, Mich.
Zeeland. Mich. 3tpl0 Farm
SBJ FEEDIN6 HAKES BI66ER H06S THAN HASP FEMlMfi
Hand-Fed Pigs
•HAS! ua aAiNI
jflAmfi PPQFfT?
-lATHglltmpWwoUliMI
Self-Fed Pigs
Confusion
- MAXI
* "AKI SKATER gfifln
- **T liamp (00 iu SAIN
-would! Utt LASoa
Eiamm
Qonieniment
^S3Kr,M''NS ,h^wh,tk "'*r
prayer by Mr. Peerbolt. John Lam ' The Michigan Indians
would shoot an albino
never
and Raymond Sprick rendered sev- 1 '*'ou,d niioot albino or white
era] selections of old tunes on the d?er» according to Rueben S. Jjab-
darinet. Mrs. Peter Van Ess gave Tu> conservation officer at Grav-
Winnebago Indians. A girls’
tette from Holland High school
gave three vocal selections under
the direction of Miss Trixie Moore.
High school students presented a
play, also under the direction of
Miss Moore, and Mass Hazel Al
Heath and Jim Nelson who have
been heard repeatedly in Holland
and are considered unsurpassed as
amateur black-face comedians.
The audience was greatly
amused when they heard n darkey
speak Dutch. This Holland darkey
was Charley Hanson.
The nuartette was composed of
Berney Kameread. Garrv De Weerd,
. - - .. ...... i 'Case Topp and Heine Topp. They
were also superstitious about kill- received n great hand efter curb song
DIGS that are required to be hog-
A gish at feeding time are not the
arou-ed con, erning the identity of j ^ p^^Jbtegams! sayfthe Blue
the participant* of the minstrel , VaUey Creamery Institute. Pigs
The entire cast was composed of •• • .....
local boys. The end men were Roy
H)R SALK — For sale 10 cords of
green oakwood; a Holstein cow.
fresh; March one a sow farrow in
April. C. F. Brooks, Fennville, Mich.
FOR RENT-80 acres,
north of Wayland, on US131 for
rent. Good house, basement barn
and silo. Wm. Smith, 149 Grand St.
Allegan, Mich. 3-2-20
FOR SALE — A Western Electric
farm lighting plant, batteries as
good ns new. For information see
Miner Wyhcnga. Hudsonville. 3tn9
FOR SALE— Northern potatoes,
$1.25 and up. Cabbage, 281 E. 13th
street. Phone 5070. We deliver.
3tp8
FOR SALE — Registered Jersey
cow. $75.00, Barron Farm, Fenn-
3tp9.
that are fed by hand two or three , tained from the use of self-feeders
times a day rush to wieir troughs are due to the more moderate eatingftrwl A t nr.nl 'I’ L I _
greater gains they required 9
pounds less grain per 100 pounds
increase in weight.
Experienced nogmen believe that 'un o <m)ihi v .
much of these better results ob- ; west of Zeeland.
Bnuws and De Jongh
J ERSE 5 BULL, two years old.
from Wedges herd. Dam ’tested 6.6
with 520 pounds of butter ns a 3-
yenr-old. Howard Harris, R 7, Alle-
3tp9
HORSES
We will have a carload of good
horses op Thursday. Feb. 27. nt the
farm f John C. De Jong, one mile
PARK TOWNSHIP
REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
will be held
Saturday, March 8, 1930i at
' 2:00 p.m.
at
Polling Place, Precinct No. 2
Central Park
For the purpose of nominating
township officers and to conduct
such other business as may prop-
rly come before the meeting.
pnrk Township Republican Comm.
...is. . i-ii-r v e«ss ave m w y
talk on her experience among the ; an animal, they believed,
'i nebag  sex- waR favored by the gods. Theyft
ing wolves, because of their re-
lationship with the Indian dogs.
-o
This was the initial performance
of the Majestic Minstrels. They
were coached by James Molenaar,
at feeding time to make sure that
they get their share of the feed.
However, when they are fed from
self-feeders, in which feed is wait-
ing for them to eat at their leisure,
there is no confusion and bolting
down to their feed as is the case
when they are hand-fed.
Self-fed pigs are more profitable
than those fed by hand, according
to the results obtained at six differ-
ent agricultural experiment sta-
tions in which groups of pigs from
a self-feeder in a dry lot were com-
pared with other groups hand-fed
In these trials the pigs that wenKathryn Koppel, daughter of Mr. formerly of Chicago, who conducted p8« B P re
and Mrs. A. C. Koppel, who is . radio auditions for WCFL in vari- fed ,rom *elf-f«eders averaged 11
tpnrhinrr fit Tr'it’AroA f N  % . ... ^4 - ...  .4 DPT PPnt CTTPAtpr Hmlv erninc than1 n 1 AAV* «f — - -•-•'v. ..... - .. .. |#j/x.i,"ms >n uuions i i w* r i, n-.*ben*, called Hans Van Sma.«h.,, Kc•., tparhine at Traverse City, apent our parts of the country at the Per cent trrcater daily gams than
they were making their search 1 hand-fed, and in making these
I muting. their home op L. 10th St, 'for amateur radio talent.
and more thorough digestion. This,
they believe, is not possible in the
confusion around the hog troughs
when pigs are hand-fed.
Besides the greater gains and
higher profits from hogs that result
through feeding from self-feeders,
there is a big saving in labor when
self-feeders arc used. Furthermore,
the faster gains made by the self-
fed hogs brings them up to a mar-
ketable weight earlier in the season.
This is often a distinct advantage
for the early markets are usually
the most profitable. By having the
pigs on the farm for a shorter
period there is also less risk taken
from the standpoint of disease.
^Oaorrmu. IIM, Him VUIxy CWumct iMUtaU. __
Phone 7237F22
kOR SA1 E — Maco dynamic loud-
speaker. Will sell for $8.00. Regu-
lar price, $35.00. Call 514 Central
Ave.
FOR SALE— Because we are in-
stalling electricity, we will sell at
i bargain a 50 lb. Colt Carbide
lighting plant with all the pipe and
fixtures in good working order, for
$50.00. It cost me $273.00. If you
will come within two weeks time
you can see it working. Meindert
Vander Wall, Jenison, R. 2, Mich
"ANTED — White yearling hens
or pullets. L. I). Bovd. Holland.
Mich. North Shore Drive, nhone7108-6r. - 3tp9
80 ACRE farm with about 30
acres of alfalfa. Also 50 tons al-
falfa for sale. Four miles from
town. Easy payments, Albert
R™nd. __ 3tp9
H)R SALE— Three good Jersey
heifers coming three years old in
spring. Due to freshen in March.
Choice $75.00; all three for $215.00.
, Oscar Johnson.
RR 7, four miles east of Alleiraa
on M 118.
FOR SALE and FOR RENT
cards for sale at the NEWS office.
A HOUSE FOR SALE or rent
Cheap. Phone 5390. Bill Poppe. 161
* | E. 18th street, 3tp9
WANTED— Watch and clock
repairing. Work guaranteed. Clean-
ing $1.25. A. Von Ins, Hotel Bristol.
m
___________ __ ‘ ___ _
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SONGBIRD SHOOTING
RATHER EXPENSIVE
Twins at 81 Years
Cflehratp Thpir Resner J Dl TCH (iLrEEN G,VENv.eieoraie ineir itespec-, F()l:R RAR  horses
tive Birthdays Jointly | --
- ; A team of four majmifk-ent
To have lived well beyond the • “Nonius" horse* has recently been
allotted three score and ten years, . added to the royal stables of Queen
to have celebrated their golden wed- Wilhelmina, presented to her mai-
ding anniversaries and to still be esty by the Hungarian govern-
enjoying good health and happiness mt.nt. This breed is limited and
is somewhat of a rarity for any specimens are rare. It was estab-
family group but when that distinc- ; Ughed during the Napoleonic Wars
tion comes to a twin brother and an(j been carefully fostered
sister, as it has the last week to i r
Age VanderWagen and Mrs. John' .. ^ n
Rronsema of Ferrysburg, it is rare 1indeed. came to this country coming direct- ^ „ c lin lu ,iaj a
The brother and sister, living side jly to Ferrysburg. Mrs. Bronsema an(| sene 30 days in jail,
by side for the na..t 81 years, are' followed her twin five years Inter,
continuing their lives much as they The sister was married in the Neth-
have for the past 00 years, enjoy- erlands but Mr. VanderWagen mar-
ing their quiet home in Ferrysburg, ried a year after his arrival. Both
But Both Must B« Mot
A medical writer says that the
last generation has learned to put
•»(T death an additional ten years
thus marklnc another distinction
between death and taxes.— Paducah
Evening Sun.
dainty refreshments were served ploy of the evening was "The Ex-
by the hostess. The invited guests* —  ----- " ------- k” M— u/•,
Fines aggregating $225 and jail
sentences aggregating 90 days’
were imposed on three Detroit men
convicted of shooting songbirds. In
addition their guns were taken and
their automobiles confiscated by
the department of consenation.
The three men, August Covarelli,
John Polombo and Benny Caringi,
all of Detroit, were arrested near having their premises wired.
Trenton by conservation officers. The local girls’ basketball team... - _ , ,
Judge W. J. V reel and of Trenton played the Zeeland High School . .Mt!l«hts. SP1‘"1 Sundu.v here at the
FOREST GROVE
The Consumers Power Co. has
set poles and strung wires south
were the Misses I .aura Brower,
Trim Vander Wall, Anna Dykemn,
Sina Kraai and Alice Sail.
John Van Slootcn spent a few'
days of this week at the home of
his brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rank, on North State St.,
Zeeland.
H. Bol of East Main street, Zee-
land, spent Tuesday at the home of
of Bok's corner and consumers are! !r- ^ an Dorp at
bnvin.r bnir irnd I (,ra'Ui Kapidl.
Miss Mary Van I.oo of Chicago
eights nn*nt Smulnu Kor,
I horn
each fortunate still to have their
wedded mate beside them. Mr. and
Mrs. VanderWagen celebrated their
57th wedding anniversary on Dee.
22 and Mr. and Mrs. Bronsema cele-
brated their wedding anniversary
on Feb. 19.
Mr. VanderWagen and Mrs.
Bronsema were born on December
27, 1848, in Provincje, Netherlands.
They spent their youth in the old couple left for a honeymoon m l)e
country, but in 1873 the brother troit. ‘ f
have memories of the old saw mill
days in Ottawa County and can tell
interesting stories of this pioneer
era.
Stephen Nemeth, proprietor of
Hotel Gildner, Grand Haven, Mon-
day married Miss Zelma Melnot at
her homo in Grand Haven. Follow-
ing a luncheon at the hotel the
sentenced each to pay a fine of $75 j girls’ team there Monday night and j " Zee hi ml*1
Miss Myrtle Klooster, Hope Col-
„ t,WPO MV..  ! lege student, had as her guest over
RAISES ONh Lfca. the week-end n friend. Miss DuMez
HIIKN SWORN IN |,rom Holland.
AS A WITNbSS | nmj \jr8 Cyrus Keizer and
Buehler Bros.,
Clarke!
The Food Emporium of Holland
Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday
Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 36c
Pure Pork Sausage ................... It'/zc
Fresh Liver Sausage ...................... 12^
Tender Boiling Beef ....... ............... Me
Sugar Cured Bacon Squares ............... He
Pork Roast [Fresh Picnic*] ............... 16c
Tender Legs of Mutton ..................... 18c
Rolled Roast [no bone no waste] ............ 25c
Buehler Bros. Best Bacon [in chunk] ........ 25c
American (’ream or Longhorn Cheese ........ 24c
Cut Wax Beans. 2 cans for .................. 25c
Peaches No. 1 size can, 2 for ............... 25c
Government Inspected Meats. — Groceries of
National Repute.
We deliver any order C. 0. 1). anywhere in
the City for 5 cents. Phone 2941
Buehler Bros., Inc., 34 W. 8th
HOLLAND, MICH
PHONE 2911
BORCTLO
Armless Man Puzzlett Judge
Here, Old Issue of News-
paper Reveals
Grand Rapids Herald— From an
old scrap book of newspaper clip-
pings collected between 1848 and
1855 by the late Mrs. Sarah I). F.
Kwing, and now owned by her
daughter, Mrs. C. L. Frost, 627
Lyon St., N. E., contains a humor-
ous event in the early court his-
tory of the city.
The item apparently clipped
•from some out-of-state paper,
reads: A correspondent in Ottawa
county, Michigan, from whom we
are always glad to hear, gives us
the following: Scene in the mayor’s
court at Grand Rapids, Mayor
Church presiding. Witness called
up to Ik* sworn by the clerk.
Clerk— You do solemnly swear—
Mayor (with dignity) — Stop, the
witness will hold up his right hand.
Clerk— The man has no right
hand your honor.
Mayor (with some asperity)—
lyot him hold up his left hand then.
Clerk — He has had the misfor-
tune to lose his left hand, also, as
your honor will perceive.
Mayor (savagely)— Tell him to
hold up his right leg then, a man
cannot lie sworn in this court with-
out holding up something. Silence
gentlemen. Our dignity must be
preserved. (Witness sworn on one
log).
! aaratr sr-srs ! « - «*iss
| their brother and sister, Rev. and
Mrs. Andrew Keizer.
At the last Community club
meeting it was decided to fall in
line with other towns in this sec-
tion and adopt fast time
^The Women's Mission Society | w*'1 j’e.tVr K,'‘takl ^  “nd
has accepted an invitation of the -- - Gebben, Mr. and Mrs.
ladies of the Second Ref. Church
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Van Gyzen of
Borculo were most pleasantly sur-
and
... Feb.
17, it being Mr. Van Gyzen’s birth-
day anniversary and also the fif-
teenth anniversary of their marri-
age. Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Elenbaas, Mr. and Mrs.
in the I Albert Overwog. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Goodyke, Mr. and Mrs. Eg-
of Zeeland to meet with them at a
mission meeting on Friday, the 7th
of March.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kole of Holland
accompanied by their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Alec Kole and daughter of
Chicago, were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smal-
legnn last Tuesday evening. They
also attended the Community club
meeting in the Y hall that evening.
ZEELAND
Eeei Seldom Inactive
Honey bees do not go Into a trio
state of hibernation rlurliig the win
ter but remain active within the
hive, although they do uni venture
abroad, says Popular Mechanic-
Magazine. To keep warm. fh.
colony practices a marvelous sys
tern of Insulation ami ex«*rrlse. a
large number of bees form a mon
or less spherical cluster, those on
the outside having their bodies
packed close to each other, par
ullel and with their bends up
This fortuatino eon-tllutes an In
sulation shell Inside, the other
bees keep up a constant twisting
and squirming motion to create
•leaf. This is so effort I w* that the
temperature inside the shell seldom
•Imps below .’7 degrees Fnhreu
belt.
H
y'v.'.v;
jX'AV.'.
m
1
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Just Received Another Shipment of 100
New Spring Dresses
$6.90 A Fashion and Value event that the thrifty. . . and fashion- wise woman will not
want to miss! Silk dresses that forecast all
the spring styles ... in dashing new prints
... in vivid colors ... in street shades
... in smart black! Now — when every wo-
man wants to freshen and add new smart-
ness to her wardrobe — these dresses solve her
problem— and give her the opportunity to
buy two or three for what she originally
planned to pay for one! Sizes for women,
misses and juniors.
J.C. PENNEY GO.
Services at the Free Methodist
Church of Zeeland will be in the
following order next Sunday: Sun-
day school at 9:3(1 n.m., followed
by the morning preaching service
at 10:30. The young people's meet-
ing will call at 6:30 and the evening
worship will take place an hour
later. A prayer meeting will be
held nt 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the
church. The second quarterly meet-
ing will bo held from Friday, Feb.
28, till March 2 in charge of the
district elder, Rev. B T. Hicks of
Cedar Springs.
The Legion Ladies' Auxiliary of
Zeeland will put on a benefit card
party nt the Legion rooms on Tues-
day evening, the 25th. There will
be tables of bridge and 500 with
an admission charge of 50c.
Four Zeeland young men, Ben
Van der Weide, George Dekker.
John Van Rhee and Henry Westveld
made a trip to Dundee, Michigan,
by automobile last Friday, return-
ing the same day. On their way
over they picked up Albert I). Mar-
link. a former Zeeland man. at
Grand Rapids, who also accompa-
nied them. Their trip was in the
interest of the rabbit industry.
Mr. Adrian Wiersma and Miss
Margie Staal, both Zeeland young
people, were quietly united in mar-
riage at the parsonage of the First
Reformed Church on last Friday
| afternoon, when Rev. J. Van Peur-
! seni pronounced the marriage cere-
| mony that links them for life. Fol-
•owing the marriage, a reception
1 was tendered them at the home of
•he bride’s parents, which was at-
tended by the immediate relatives
\ ‘f both the bride and groom. Mr.
Wiersma is the youngest son of
Mr and Mrs. Bert Wiersma of
West Main street and Mrs. Wier-'
I -ma is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Staal of Lincoln street.
R'th young people are so well
known in this community that they
need no introduction, and both have
been employed at the Mead John-
'“ti & Co. office since leaving busi-
ness college. They will make their
, home in the reside nee recently va-
. ‘a ted by L. Kievit on Sanford
-tr-'et.
Roger De Pree. son of Mr. and
Mrs. John IL De Pree of East Cen-
tral avenue. Zeeland, suffered a
'iidden attack of appendicitis Mon
day and was taken to the hospital
for attention. The attack subsided
i during the night, however, and he
returned to his home much im-
proved the next day.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry P. Wiersma of West Main
‘treet died early Tuesday morning,
having lived only three days.
Miss Gertrude Moeke, daughter
J of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Moeke of East
Washington street submitted to a
serious operation at Blodgett hospi-
tal. Grand Rapids, Monday morn-
1 ing.
The regular meeting of the W. C
T. I’, will be held this Friday a!
2:30 p.m., Feb. 21st, at the home of
Mrs. Corey Pocst. A special pro-
gram on Narcotics has been pre-
pared which all the members and
friends will enjoy.
Mr. and Mrs. Manual Langius at-
tended the marriage of Mrs. Lan-
gius’ brother. Harry Visser. and
Miss Tena Korhorn at Rev. Hoek-
sema’s church. Grand Rapids. Tues-
day evening.
Gerrit Wyngarden of East Main
street has purchased the residence
of Peter Herberg on West Main
street. Zeeland, and will move his
household goods there on Frida\
Mr. Herberg has decided to give up
housekeeping and will store his
furniture.
An organ recital by Mr. Leonard
Greenwav at Third Chr. Reformed
church, Thursday, Feb. 27, at 7:45
p m. Proceeds for missions.
Mrs. John Huyser and daughter
Mrs. I). De Cator and son of Hud-
sonville, spent a day with Mrs. Dick
Visch.
In the evening he will preach in
Holland. On Monday evening the
Brotherhood of the Second Re
formed church will meet nt 7:30
oVIoek and will discuss St. John
15. The prayer meeting topic for
Wednesday evening is a continua-
tion in St. James: “The Relation of
Faith and Works."
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Arends,
Harm Stremler, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Hassevoort and Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
rit De Hooge. The evening was
spent in a sociable way and refresh-
ments were served. All departed nt
a late hour, wishing Mr. and Mrs.
Van Gyzen many happy returns of
the event.— Zeeland Record.
NEW GRONINGEN
Soon with this weather continu-
ing there will be activity nt the
Holland Country club and visitors
will be again coming at “Fish
Ponds."
New Groningen will hold their
Parent-Teachers’ meeting Friday
evening. The following program
has been arranged: C. A. De Jonge,
superintendent of the Zeeland pub’
lie schools, speaker; quartette: Mi
Simon Huizenga, Bernard Vcne
klasen, Mrs. Martina Rooscnrnad,
and Mrs. W. Glerum; duet. Mr. and
Mrs. Blok; home talent play, “Ka-
tie's New Hat." given by Mrs. C.
*an Liere, Mrs. L. Van Ommen.
Mrs Blok. Mrs. P. Nykamp, Miss
Evelyn Bouwens and Mary Schaap.
- ----- o ---
HAMILTON
The free oiling contest at the lo-
'•al Lucnsse harness shop is work-
ing out in great shape. Mr. Lucasse
formerly was bothered greatly by
a last minute rush. To overcome
this he started the contest by offer-
ing to oil free of charge the first
pair of harnesses which were
brought in on Monday mornings
during the months of January and
rebruary. The farmers have en-
tered into the contest in fine spirit
and Mr. Lurasse reports that the
response was splendid. Winners in
the contest so far were Fred
Edmg. Nick Klokkert. L. Sal. N. J
Belt man and Henry Eding. Jr.
Next Monday will he the last
However, the best part of the con-
j',st that not only the winners,
but also many others are benefitted
by the fact they have avoided the
late rush themselves.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Beukema vis-
ited at the Lehman home last week
Thursday.
Jack Nieboer and family mo-
toivd to ( risp Thursday to visit at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Knoll.
Hie I Jidies' Missionary Society
'»f the American Reformed will
hold a Washington Birthday party
in the church parlors Friday eve-
ning. A program will be rendered
by the men. while the ladies will
appease the appetite inspired by
’h<- program with delicious lunches
at a reasonable price.
The pupils of the high school are
wed launched in the work of the
second semester. The nervousness
of examination week has been
overcome and the usual reluctance
to start anew has disappeared. The
library is being thoroughly revised
and classified under the Dewey
Decimal system. The tenth grade
has completed the study of Silas
Mariner and is now interested in
outlines for book in the English
courses.
Mrs. ( alia Robylier is staying at
the home of Mrs. Sena Maatman.
The Women’s Study Hub met
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Geo. Schutmaat. A very large
number of ladies were in atten-
dance and an interesting meeting
rsult. It was a statesman meeting.
Talks were given on the life of
Washington. Lincoln. Roosevelt,
Hoover and Garfield. Pres. Garfield
at one time lived at Jamestown.
One of the Indies present related
several interesting incidents, which
are not found in the official rec-
ords.
Wm. Ten Brink and son Henry
were in Grand Rapids on business
last week Thursday.
Ben Kooiker is not only our
milkman, but also our humorist.
He says “Uncle Sam is having a
hard time getting rid of the bot-
tles. but he is troubled with get-
ting the bottles."
Foreign mission Sundav will be
observed at the First Reformed
church next Sunday. The pastor
has chosen as his topics: “The
Parable of the Good Samaritan"
and "Messages from the Mission
Fields.” The male quartet of Over-
ivJ will sing several selections at
the afternoon service.
Bert Vos was in Chicago last
week on business. The next day the
papers reported that Detroit was
filled with gangsters, who had fled
from Chicago.
Mrs. Tim Mosier entertained the
Woman's Adult Bible Class of the
American Reformed church Mon-
day evening. A short business ses-
sion was held which was followed
by a program. Richard Wentzel
rendered several splendid aelec-
, _ ------- . tions on his accordion. Mrs. Mosier
of South Centennial street, a son. j assisted by Mrs. Ben Lugten then
Friday. Feb. 14, Glenn Roger; to served a delicious two course lunch-
ami "rs.” presented by rs. Wil
liam Kleinheksel, Mrs. Justin Get
man, Miss Deters and Miss Lor-
raine Tit Me r was given in the
Holland language and proved to be
very interesting. A mixed quartet
then gave several selections. A
! trombone solo was rendered by J.
Deters. Rev. Vander Ploeg gave an
inspiring talk in which he empha-
siziil that parents and teachers
should never forget that the Bible
is the supreme authority in teach
fng. A short business was followed
by a social hour. Everyone enjoyed
the meeting and the crowd enthu-
siastically favored another meeting
in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Bomnier*
and family. Mr. ami Mrs. Ben Lem-
men and family of Holland were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Mux-
am Sunday.
The Schutmaat Bros, are having
their refrigerator remodeled and
modernized. The interior Is being
entirely changed and latest im-
provements are lieing installed.
A valentine party was held at
the Maxam home Friday evening
Those present were Sophie Schie-
vink, Josephine Kuite, Janet Ka-
per, Antoinette Kuite. Janet Kar-
sten, Marian Maxam. Herbert Sny
ders, John Henry Albers, Emmet
Waite, Victor Maxam, Glenn Al-
bers, and C. Ncttinga.
Notices have been posted thru-
out village informing patrons that
telephone bills must now bo paid
nt the central office instead of at
the hank as formerly.
Mrs. Ben Rnnkens entertained
Mrs. Ben Lugten and Mrs. Tim Mo
sier Friday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest De Haan
visited Rev. and Mrs. J A. Rog-
gen Tuesday evening.
Helen Kuite. teacher nt the Fill-
more school, was on the sick list
last week. Her sister Josephine
taught in her stead for the time.
Johanna Van Dyke is visiting at
the home of her sister. Mrs. Rich-
ard Haakma for n week.
Josephine and Janet Kaper and
Ella Roggen attended a special en-
tertainment given at Holland in
honor of the Alethinn society of
Hope college by Mrs. Van Zoeren,
the patroness.
Dorothy Sale, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Garret Sale, has returned
to school after a serious illness of
several weeks.
Mrs. Hein Brower visited at the
home of Mrs. Ben Rankens Satur-
dnv.
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Hmry Schutmaat entertained the
high school pupils at n valentine
party. Thirty-seven guests were
present. The rooms were prettily
decorated in valentine hearts. Nu-
merous games were played and the
evening passed all too soon for the
young folks. A three course lunch
eon was served. Jean Schutmaat,
Mildred Strabbing and Geraldine
Kuick acting as waitresses.
A surprise was given Mr. and
Mrs. George Sale last week Thurs-
day by their relatives. Those pres-
ent were Mr. and Mrs. George
Boerieter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Ende and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Ende and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Van Dyke, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Smit.
Mr. and Mrs. Johannes De Haan
of Holland spent last Friday at the
home of their children. Rev. and
Mrs. J. A. Roggen.
OVFRISE1.
B*n Kooiker and family from
Hamilton \ Mted relatives here last
Saturd iy afternoon.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Arink of
Ho|l ml visited with relatives the
past wet k
Snow *s vl I gone at last after a
stay of iuxt 100 days.
Rev. Win. Pyle has a classical
appointment to fill at North Hol-
land next Sunday. A student from
the sem narj will conduct the ser-
vices in Dutch in the forenoon and
Rev. Tanis will be here in the af-
ternoon.
The regular meeting of the P. T.
association was held at the Over-
isel school last Monday evening. A
large crowd came out. A good pro-
gram was given by Rev. and Mrs.
Roggen of Hamilton and a male
quartet of Young Men’s Bible (’lass
sang. A ' r the program a short
business session was held. Refresh-
ments were served.
In order to give the pastor, Rev.
Wm. Pyle, a larger field for service
in the Sunday school the normal
class disbanded and the nustor has
taken the Men's Adult ( lass of Mr.
Martin Kronemeyer. who became
superintendent. I ast Friday eve-
ning the nor-' yl class surprised the
pastor, leaving »s a token of np
preeiation. n sum of money. Re-
wreshmer*^ were served. Those
present wi Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Sehipper. Mr, and Mrs. Martin
Kleinheksel. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kronemeyer. Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Klumper, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Tell-
man, Mr. and Mrs. f . J. Voorhorst.
Mary and Sena Beltman. Ann Nie-
nord, Mrs. I R. De Vries, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maatman. Mr. and Mrs.
Marinus Mulder and Arthur Te
Keurst.
The Women’" Missionary Society
meets Wednesday afternoon. Topic
— Th» influence of the Bible, in pri- \
son, on the seas, in Mexico. Mrs.
James Kollcn, lender, assisted by
Mrs. II M. Hulsman and Mr** .!
Kleinheksel.
NON-PARTISAN
Primary Election
Clerk’s Office
Holland, Mich., Feb. 17, 1930
To the Electors ol the City ol Holland:—
You are hereby notilied that a NON-PARTISAN
PRIMARY ELECtlON for the CITY OF HOLLAND,
will be held on MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1930, in the
several wards of said city, at the places designated by the
Common Council as follows:
In the FIRST WARD, in the SECOND STORY
OF ENGINE HOUSE NO. TWO, 106 E. 8th St.
In the SECOND WARD, 2nd FLOOR ENGINE
HOUSE NO. ONE [rear] West 8th Street.
In the THIRD WARD, C. A. R. ROOM, Base-
ment Floor, CITY HALL, Cor. River Ave. and 11th St.
In the FOURTH WARD, at WASHINGTON
SCHOOL BUILDING, Cor. Map’e Ave. and 11th street.
In the FIFTH WARD, at POLLING PLACE, Cor-
ner Central Avenue and State street.
In the SIXTH WARD at VAN R AALTE SCHOOL
HOUSE, on Van Raalte Ave.. between Nineteenth and
Twentieth Street.
You are further notilied that at said NON-PARTI-
SAN PRIMARY ELECTION the following officers are
to be voted for, to-wit:
CITY OFFICERS
The following have been duly Proposed for Office:
Mayor, for Two Years ...... .........
(Vote for One)
Earnest C. Brooks
Nicodemus Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermor. Vrie.s-
land. a daughter. Saturday, Feb. 15.
Rev. R. J. Vanden Berg will have
a* the topic for his sermon next
Sundav morning “The Call of a
World Tack." This will he a mis-
sionary message on Foreign Mis-
eon.
Riy. Wm. Pyle and family of
Overisel were guests at the First
Reformed parsonage Tuesday.
Joe Druek and family of Holland
were Hamilton visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason spent
64-66 East Eighth Street Holland, Michigan
>ion Sunday. His talk to the chil- the past week-end with their chil-
dren will be on “Mary SIcssor.’’ j dren in Muskegon.
Classis Zeeland of the Chr. Ref. : The second meeting of the Fill-
church met at the Third Chr. Ref. more PTA was held Inst Thursday
church in this city last week [ evening at the Dist. No. 3 schoolWednesday. ! house. A large number of parents
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Hovcn ‘ and children were present and a
of Zeeland spent Monday in Grand , very interesting program was giv-
Rapids at the home of their chil- 1 en. The meeting was opened with
'Iren. community singing led by Mr. J.
Miss Anna Krol of Zeeland enter- , Deters. Rev. H. Vander Ploeg of
tained a number of her friends at. East Saugatuck led in prayer. The
her home last Thursday evening ' program consisted of a vocal solo
and all enjoyed a very pleasant by Mrs. Gerald Kleinheksel enti-
time, returning to their respective
homes at a late hour. The evening
was spent in playing games and
tied. “ My Wild Irish Rose." Mr.
G. Dewitt gave a reading, "Out to
Old Aunt Marys,” by Riley. The
11640 -Rip. March 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottom-e.
At • lemon of laid Court, held et
the Probete Office in the CityofGrend
Haven in laid County, on the 19th (ley
of Feb. A. D.. 1930.
Present, Hon. Jame* J. Denhof,
Jud$e of Probete.
In the metier of the Estate of
JOHN E PELON, Mrntslly Imrempelent
Egbert Pelon having filed ia said cour'
his supplemental final admimstration
account, and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the
assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate
It is ordered, that the
19th day ol March, A. D.. 1930
t ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, he and is hereby appoint-
ed for examining and allowing said
account and hearing teid petition.
It is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be Aiven by publication
of a copy of this order for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed end circulated in
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Heraiet Swert
Dtp. Register of Probete
City Treasurer .
(Vote for One)
(i. John Steggerda
Gerrit Brins
Henry Klomparens
William E. Schumacher
John Vander Hill
Nicholas Sprietsma
Gerrit Van Anrooy
Peter Piersma
Cornelius I). Knoll
Supervisors for Two Years
(Vote for Two)
Edward Vanden Berg
John J. De Koeyer
B. J. Huizenga
Benjamin Brower
Member of* ftoard of Police and
Fire Commissioners, for Five
Years .... ' .....
(Vote for One)
Jacob Lokker
John P. Luidens
Member of Board of Public
Works for Five Years
F] Martinus Vande Water
Justice of the Peace (Full Term)
[“l John Gnlien
Justice of the Peace (To Kill
Vacancy ) ....................
 Samuel W. Miller
Alderm; n, First Ward
(Vote for One)
P Evv.t Westing
Henry Prins
Constable, First Ward.
Alderman, Second Ward
p John Woltman
Constable, Second Ward
P Egbert Beekman
Alderman, Third Ward
p William (’. Vandenberg
Constable, Third Ward
 ....... .
Alderman, Fourth Ward
p Bert Habing
Constable, Fourth Ward
p Peter Boos
Alderman, Fifth Ward
p Fritz, N. Jonkman
Constable, Fifth Ward
n __
Alderman, Sixth Ward
William Thomson
Adrian Caauwe
James H. Klomparens
Albert E. Van Lente
Constable, Sixth Ward
VI —
You are further notified that you will turn down a voting
pointer over the name of the person for whom you desire to
vote.
The two candidates receiving the largest number of votes
in the Non-Partisan Primary in the whole election district for
any office, shall be the candidates whose names shall appear
on the succeeding general election ballot for said office: PRO-
VIDED, That if more than two candidates shall receive more
than twenty-five per centum of the votes cast for any office,
then the names of nil persons receiving such per centum of
the votes cast for such office shall appear upon the Election
Ballot; and PROVIDED FURTHER, That if there be but one
candidate in the Primary for a given office, then the Primary
for said office shall be final, and he declared elected, and no
election shall be held in connection with said office. If there
be more than one candidate in the Primary for a given office
and if any one candidate receives a majority of all votes cast
for said office at said Primary, then said Primary for said of-
fice shall be final, and he shall be declared elected, and no se-
cond election shall be held in connection with said office.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Polls at said Election
will be open from 7 o’clock A.M. until 5 o’clock P. M. of said
day.
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, the day
and year first above written.
OSCAR PETERSON, CitjClrrK
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roataimitcr Ed J. Westveer this
wetlc rounded out a career of 41
years in the Holland postotfice.
The Men’s Brotherhood will
sene a pancake dinner at the
Methodist church house Thursday
evening, Feb. 27, beginning at
t d 5:30. A menu is bring prepared|-fc and plans made for 100. Women
are Invited.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kronemeyrr
of Central Park, Holland, spent Sun
day with Rev. and Mrs. R. J. Van-
den Berg. *
Mrs. Frank Huiunga, formerly
of Holland, now of’^.eeland, sub-
mitted to an operation for the re-
moval of hf'r tonsils.
Henry Huizenga, Mr. and Mrs.
I). C. Van Ijoo of Holland called on
relatives in Zeeland Friday.*
Mis Wilhelmina Wierda of Hol-
land is spending a week at Zeeland
at the home of h^r grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Wierda, on
East Main street.
Mrs. Minnie Langius, of Zeeland,
spent the week-end at the home of
her children. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Prins, at Holland.
Gem't Nykamp and family from
Holland were visitors with their
mother on Elm street, Zeeland.
Rev. Richard Van Den Berg of
Zeeland will exchange pulpits Sun-
day evening with Rev. James Wav-
er of First Reformed Churrh, Hol-
land.
The Holland City Rescue Mission
Band is scheduled to furnish music
Claude Vos, newly appointed
postmaster of Spring Lake, has
taken over the duties succeeding
Miss Mary Swanson, postmistress
for the past eight years.
On Washington's birthday anni-
versary, Feb. 22nd, the Zeeland
post office will be open until 9:00
o'clock a. m. for the convenience of
its patrons. One city delivery will
be made. No rural mail delivery
from Zeeland Saturday.
Pupils in junior high school and
the five grade schools responded to
the plea of Theodore Roosevelt,
governor of the Poito Rico islands,
by contributing a fund of $232.07
for the needy children of the is-
lands. The children gave money
that otherwise would have been
used for valentines.
Henry Schall of Saugatuck was
brought to the county jail, Grand
Haven, today where he will remain
pending his ability to pay n fine of
$100 and $10 costs imposed upon
him by Fred McEeachron of Hud-
sonvillc for driving while intoxi-
cated.
The Sanocidc Spray Co. of Kenn-
villo has started its 19:10 season at
their plant. It manufactures
lime sulphur solution for spraying.
This solution is used in combating
San Jose scale in all types of fruit
trees. They also market arsenate
of lead for spraying both trees and
vegetables.
John D. Kanters, veteran printer,
who has been connected with the
trade about f*0 years, has for the
past 40 years conducted his own
Purchase of the plant formu Iv : !*/' his printing career
iccupied by the Wiarda Manufuc- 1 ” Af tho HolM' printing
A Ford sedan belonging to Wil-
liam Kruithof, which was stolen
Monday evening has been recov-
ered by the police at Grand Rapids.
The Holland Boot Shop will be
dosed this afternoon, Friday, from
12 to 4 o’clock for the funeral of
Mrs. Henry Borr, Jr.
Mrs. Earl Knutson and two chil
(Iron have returned to their home
in Grand Rapids with her mother.
Mrs. Arthur Van Duren.
George Schuiling will sneak on
"The Sunday School’s Greatest
Need" at the annual Sunday School
banquet to be held at the Metho-
dist Church Monday night.
Mrs. E. Webb and son James of
Kalamazoo visited friends in Hol-
land Wednesday.
The Rccchwood Pirates were de-
feated by the Rutgers Clothiers
Ducks are Killed
Needlessly in
Haven Harbor
luring Co. at Coopci-vilVhas been 0,Ticp thon 1'^‘ted on Hope College ,by J*
announced by the Ottawa Parlor l famp.us wn ^e site now occupied
Frame Co., recently organized with • * 1P chapel.
£8,000 in local capital. Operation.- Harrv Steffens, mail clerk at the
probably will he -tarter! in two Holland postoffice, maintained his
week- The firm i- to manufacture perfect record on the annual card
frames for furniture. throwing test Friday. Steffens
Holland High school class of lhr‘*w in 1.1 «"
1930 has selected Frank Craven's av,‘ra^‘ "J. Per1 minute, without
score of 26 to 12. Both teams fought
a hard game, however the Clothiers
were the stronger.
The Aviation club of the Holland
High school held a meeting
Hoodlums Dispatch Them With
Stones, and Oil on Water
Cause Their Death
WICHERS SAYS THERE IS TOO
MUCH PICKING OF FLAWS
IN LIVES OF GREAT MEN
Sport writer, Jack Van Coever-
ing, writes about wilful destruction
of ducks in Grand Haven Harbor:
Visitors to the harbor at Grand,
Haven are beginning to ask tho
question: Why are there so many
dead ducks lying around on the ice
in the ‘‘government pond"? Every
year, hundreds of ‘‘old squaws,"
the hardiest fowl of the duck fam-
ily. make their winter home in the
Grand river harbor, and the fatal-
ities this year have stirred tho
Monday night was a gala occasion
for the Zeeland Exchangeites. At
this time Exchange Club members
met with their wives to commem-
orate the birthday of George Wash-
ington. The club rooms were at-
tractively decorated and a delicious
banquet was served.
Mr. Wynand Wichers of Holland
was the main sneaker of the eve-
ning. He touched upon th« different
phases of Washington’s life, com-
paring or contrasting him with
Abraham Lincoln. He discounted
the efforts of some modern biog-
raphers to belittle our national
heroes by hunting around for the
uncouth things in their lives and
holding these up to the public.
Mr. Wichers believed this undue
attention and emphasis of the
small mistakes in a great man’s
no
oilier RADIO
lovers of these winter visitors.
Inquiry regarding the dead ducks' *'fc 8'V(‘S us a distorted picture of
reveals that at times, hoodlums,' I1'01- He pointed out that Wash-
............ ^  armed with stones and rocks, make inKton in spite of his frailties was
Wednesday evening at which time a raid on the ducks, merely for the a 8r< at ,nan l""1 W()uld continue as
election of officers took nlace. The sake of improving their marksman- a wo,'l«l f»Kuro.
....... . ....... . ......... ... ......... .. following were elected: Boh Wish- ship. Asked why they pick on the >»" Hovcn enter-
phT T^rcus^re^nts'l't cliar* reoonl for^ hml '' P'‘rf''rt J,*Jjn ^  Tatenhove.' treasS; | go^’are6 they') ^ anyway W|,,'orous readings and Mr. C. A. De
pla>. Ih ca. t represents l.» (h.»r „ . . . . .. and Robert Oostmg. secretary. The , after year, these harbor ducks pro- ’,onK« a stereopUcon lecture
club will meet every Tuesday night vide a welcome attraction against1?'1 t,1<, llft‘ Washington. This
from , to 8 o clock instead of every the snow and ice-covered -land-l locturc ,,rovod '"tractive as well
other Tuesday night. * ------ * ----- - ---- “acters and will be coached by Miss Peter Molenkamp of Grand Ha-Mabel Anthony. It is planned to '«•» was bound over to circuit courtstage the play three or four eve- Thursday. Bail of $500 was furnings. jnished. Molenkamp was arrested \ • ...
Umlcrshpriir Charlo, llit.hmk '“f. thf ^ """"J cl,
of All-Tan fell and broke two hones a raul att, thp hom" "f
in his right elbow, one on eitner i t S>'te,slna on Washington St.
side of the joint. He had an official Sh'‘ lalor bpcamo hls
call to make at a house on M-40, A defective light on an automo-
near the brickyard, Thursday, and bile Saturday night led to the lir-
as he neared the house slipped on rest of two person- on charges of
the icy pavement and fell near the tran-porting and possessing liquor,doorstep. State police made the arrest near
the Junction of US-31 and M-50.
at the Bible Witness Hall on this Mr. and Mrs. Herman Vaupell l?'. ,um't:°n ?r L s::11
Friday night, at Zeeland. The band 1 had as guests for their Sunday eve- ^ountv. aftei they had.. i — l . . noticed one light on the car wa-
Holland City New- — R.O.
makes a specialty of playing the ning lunch Dr. Gordon McCurdy of °nP on car 'v:'
good old Gospel Hymn tunes. Grand Rapids, Mr. Delbert Vaupell
Mrs. C. A.* De Jonge of ^l^nd j Ja”'PS {f*?1?; investigate they -melM’liquo^and
bmitted to an oix-ration at the lMre,s ^Holland, Mr. Pierre . .. ,su
: arrested William Hutton. 40.
The Allegan High school d»dtat
ing team won from Grand Haven
Frank Bolhuis of the Bolhuis
Lumber & Manufacturing Co. has
returned from Chicago where he
went on business for the firm.
Mrs. Charles Rial, age f>8, Grand
Traverse pioneer, died at her home
near Traverse City. She was born
in Holland and located in Grand
Traverse county with her parents
when a young girl. The husband
and two sons, Benjamin at home
and Donald of Blair town-hip, and
two brothers, Ira Drost of Ells-
worth and Christ Drost of Charle-
voix, survive. Funeral was held
Thursday afternoon, with burial in
the family lot at Kingsley, at
Traverse City.
Contractor Frank Dyke of Hol-
land, who is constructing the Gris-
wold Memorial Auditorium build-
ing at Allegan, has a force of 20
men employed after an enforced
six-week cessation of activities on
account of cold weather. Cement
floors are being placed in the two
rooms to be used for basketball
games and other sports and a ce-
ment roof is being placed on the
coal bin. Seven feet of the 22-foot
cement wall has been completed all
around the building and if the
weather permits it is expected to
complete the remainder of the work
on the walls in two or three weeks.
Peter Pfanstfehl, age 75, cus-
todian at the Macatawa bay resorts
several yea is, died in Odd Fellows
home at Jackson. Surviving are
one daughter. Mrs. Bert Witteveen
of Nunica and several grandchil-
dren. Funeral was held Thursday
morning at Dykstra's funeral home.
Holland I. O. O. F. officiating.
Burial was at Bangor.
THEATRES
COLONIAL
Mat. Daily 2:30; Eve. 7 & 9
Thur., Fri.. Sat-
Feb. 20,21,22
MARION DAVIF.S
in
Not So Dumb
and
f
Monday
before Justice C. K. Burr, waived
examination and was held under
$1,000 hail to the present term of
High by a two to one decision of circuit court. Examination of Mr .
the judges. Allegan’s team is com- Pnhlknmp was set for Thursday,
posed of Roy Clason, Rex Orton She told the court she had missed
and John De Wilde. The contest a bus and had accepted Hutton's
was held at the Allegan High offer of a ride, not knowing he was
school. Cedar Springs High school transporting liquor,
debaters were defeated Fridaj Arthur Visscher was in Chicago
night by the Coopersville team on nn business Tuesdav.
a two to one decision. .
The dance given bv the Odd rel-
William L. Pahl. ex-service man, lows of Douglas will he held as
w'ho has carried mail on R. F. D. usual on Saturday nieht Herb Van
No. 3 at Fennville the past 10 years, j Duren’s orchestra will furnish the
has resigned. Maurice Martin, a music.
substitute carrier, will carry the Tuesday afternoon. Hazel Slik
route until an examination is held, j |((.rs. a junior chemi-t at Chri-Han
Mrs. Bert Mead of Holland has High, was the cause of an accident
been in Allegan since the illness of at scJ,onl w}lich resulted in severe
her sister, Mrs. Eugene Lonsbury, | ""unesto Henry Nykamp. a fellow
who is steadily improving. Mr. and I indent. The two were working at
Mrs. Glenn Bailev of Laporte. Mr. ^ samc desk in the chemistrv
and Mrs. Leo Bailev of Wavland, laboratory when Miss Slikkcr- snilt
and Mr. Asa Bailey of Battle ! ? h,,ak(,r carbolic acid on Ny-
Creek have been recent Allegan kamD s left arm- H'* «rm was se-
visitors. called bv their sister’s at- 1 vere,-v burned hut Henry endured
tack of appendicitis. — Allegan thp. excruciating main without aGazette. whimper. The accident was some-. what apneased by the ready wit of
The Agriculture club of Fennville , Prof. J. Frank Jellema, who imme-
High school will give two one act diately applied first-aid. after
plays Monday night, Feb. 24. in which Xykamn was rushed to his
the high school auditorium. They i home by Andy Lamnen. Henrv
are entitled “Miss Civilization" and goe- to’ Holland Christian High
“In Bowler’s Hat." the former un- while his home is in North Holland
der direction of Miss Laura Abbott I Mrs. Henry Borr. 37 vears old.
and the last under direction of (|ie(, Tuesday noon at the Holland
Miss Arda Beh er of the school hospital after an illness of several
acuity. Th( ca.-t includes 15 per- vears The deceased is survived bv
sons and proceeds will go toward her husband and four children:
defraymg the expenses of the Harold J.. Allan N.. Nella Ruth, and
school judging teams to Lansing Robert H Borr. Her parents. Mr
for junior farmers week in May. and Mrs. Jacob Molenaar and
yzer's court Wednesday returned
a verdict of no cause for action in
the ease of John Siehelink vs. Ralph
T. Hayden, involving a monetary
consideration of $175. As in the
first case brought by Harry De
Kostcr. Havden was. charged’ with
trpppass. This is the second of six
ca-es against Hayden listed as an
aftermath of business transactions
m Hayden’s connection with the
Holland Motor Co.
Mr-. John Veen. 85 years old,
pa-sed away Wednesday' evening
at the home of a son. Cornelius,
near Overisel. Mrs. Veen was the
widow of a Civil War veteran. She
I- survived hy one daughter. Mrs.
Hannah Robber of Watson, and
tnree sons, Cornelius of Overisel.
scape, this very fact is their good ;,s ‘‘'gaining. Since the speaker
excuse for being. Ducks have been h:"1 v,s‘tP'1 man>‘ ,,f thp b>stoncal
some
make their way through the water
intake to the reservoirs in pursuit
of minnows. A screen at the mouth
of the pipe would easily overcome
that.
Another clue to the dead and dy-
ing ducks lies in the thin film of
oil which is sometimes seen on the
surface of the open water where
the ducks congregate. Whether this
is a factor or not is uncertain. Dr.
Miles Pirnie, ornithologist for the
Department of Conservation will
soon undertake an investigation as
........ ....... ...... tn the causes of the death of the
uT?'1 of Hami,tnn and John of!°bI squaws.
Holland. Om* brother. John Brink It must he admitted that the old
ef South Blendon, also survives, squaws are of little value as food,
r uneral services will be held Mon- s>nce their flesh is rank, fishy and
reported to have been maimed by
the rock-throwers, with the result
that they crawl up on the ice to
die a painful death. It is also re '
ported that m  i'^kr'ind' 1^" Sm! “Men-y
Makers furnished mu-ir for the
-not.- pictured on the slides, he was
able to describe and explain them
as actual scenes of life.
A male trio,' consisting of A.
me only church in which the fa-
mous missionary will speak in
Holland on Sunday. Dr. Zwemer is
here to address the Student Volun-
teer Convention. Services in Trin-
The twenty-fifth Founder’s Week three brothers and two sisters also ^'^1 .urcb begin at 10:00 a.m.
Conference, held at the Moody Bible survive. Funeral services will bej T!a*_
Institute of Chicago, Feb. 3-0, was held this afternoon. Friday, at , bp Hjblo Class which is taught
attended by registered visitors) D30 from the
day afternoon at 12:30 o’clock at
the home, and at 1:30 at the Over-
isel Christian Reformed church.
Rev. G. J. Vander Riet officiating
Interment will he made in the
I'Verisel cemetery.
Miss Gladys Bergman of Hamil-
ton, student of Holland high school,
has the nlace of assistant editor on
he staff of the publishers of the
Boomerang for 1930 published an-
nua h by the senior class of Hol-
land high school. This is Miss Berg-
man s second year at this school
Sheriff Steketee and his men
• owed in a stolen car from Stearns
Hayou. which belonged to Kenneth
Hoffman of Grand Rapids.
Members of the sheriff's depart-
ment and state police Saturday re-
covered $40 from a 13-veaV-old
Marne girl pupil who Friday i-
to bavp takpn M from’ the
le-k of M,ss Ethel Ball, school
teacher m that town. The girl ad-
mitted taking the money, but de-
nied there was more than $10. The
ca.-e was dropped when the money
was returned. ,
Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer. DD
will preach in Trinity Reformed
tough. But like all other ducks they
are fully protected against shoot-
ing at this time of the year. The
old squaws do not seem to ho at all
particular in regard to food, eat-
ing quite a variety, such as sand
fleas, small mollusks, crustaceans,
beetles and marine inserts, together
with some seaweeds and a quantity
of sand. Their vegetable food in-
cludes teal moss, duckweed, blue-
flag, water plantain, pondyveed and
pickerel weed.
Old squaws, or long tailed ducks,
are lively, restless, happy-go-lucky
little ducks, associated in our
minds with cold gray skies, snow
squalls, and turbulent wintry
waves. Though happy and gay-
enough during the winter, the
height of their merriment is seen
in the spring, or when the first
signs of the breaking up of winter
announce the coming of the nuptial
season. Early in the spring, they
become more restless than ever, as
they gather in merry flocks in the
harbors. People who are interested
in the antics of waterfowl, may
have an opportunity of observing
the old squaws in the Grand Haven
^ s"'"iav s
Mon., Tues., Wed.,
Feb. 24. 25, 26
RUDY VALLEE
in
The Vagabond Lover
Thurs.. Fn.. Sat..
Feb. 27-28, Mar. 1
RICHARD DIX in
7 Keys to Baldpate
. home at 404 Pine
from thirty states, Canada, and avenue and at 2 o’clock from the
nine foreign countries. Those in Maple Avenue Christian Reformed
attendance from Holland were:] church with Rev. aniel Zwier offi-
Mrs. Gertrude J. Boer, 25 E. If, th dating Interment yvill he made in
St.,' and Mrs. John Breen, 245 W. the Holland township cemetery.
15th St. Prices of gas have been cut two
A disappointed Holland newly- , m»ts generally throughout the city,
wed said the other day: “A rna’r- 'n accordance with cut- made by
riage license is a slip of paper mo'it companies through the state
which costs you $2 down and your dol ing the last few weeks. The
entire income for the rest of your! ,,r'CP now 18t_, cent-, instead oflife." ' 1 formerly 20'i cents. -
It is said that Rev. Clarence P. R ,f Mas-clink of Grand Rapids
Dame, faithful pastor of Trinity W!H 'h** principal speaker at the
church, made 1000 house calls dur- Others and sons banquet held at
ing the year. If coffee and cookies ^ Fir-t Methodist church Tuesday
went with every call the g,„,d pas- ‘“v''riing The bannuet was in
tor is eligible to join the Holland "f Krne-t V. Hartman, pre-i-
“Koffee Klet- " dent of the Men’s Methodist club.
Prof. S. r. NVttinga of Wostora ' ,'1""' *ni MuMcrj
Theoloifical sominarv orrupio.! the 1 ^ ”nd"*1 T"*'
.pulpit of Fifth church. (Jra'nd Rap! **“ re-
kls, of \yhich be i. a former pastor, i ,
(Theologians from Western Then- , m V‘n htta won thp !,riZt‘ at
• he regular meeting of the Holland
R fle < lub held in the basement of
the <'itv Garage Tuesday evening.
The fallowing scores were made:
H Pi ins. If, 7; Shud Althuis. 161;
Mm. Dykens. 159; Alex Barnum,
!;•«: Bud Ea.-tman. 153; Wm. Van
E’-'a. 142; G. Huizenga, 140; Neil
Ea- tn, an. 139; Geo. Vrieling. 135;
Mm M ddring, 135; Geo. Tuhergan,
I 'I', E. Par-ons. 131: M. Klompar-
l'^-; Frank Harmsen, 123;
Boyce. 122; John Bo-. 116;
' logical seminary occupied th*- pul-
pits of Eighth church and of Grace
church, both of who-e minister- are
ill.
Spring Lake will hold a -p«-(ial
election March 10 on the adoption
of the revised charter, polls will
f>e oj»en ,t the city had from 7 a. m.
to 5 p. m. Steps have been taken in
the proposed charter to protect the
natural beauties of the village from
being destroyed by the advance of Jam
commercial enterprise.-. There
a section on zoning.
HOLLAND
Matinee Saturday 2: 30
Evening 7 and 9
Thurs., Fri.,
Feb. 20. 21
CONRAD NAGEL in
Ship From Shanghai
SAT., FEB. 22
Wedding Rings
Added
Radio Keith Orpheum
Vaudeville
Monday, Tuesday, Wed.,
Feb. 24. 25. 26
MARY PICKFORD and
DOUG. FAIRBANKS
in
11k Taming of the Shrew
h\ Dr. Pieters of the Seminary m
lilf'L i Church Monday eveningsM bold ite third session next
Monday. Dr. Pieters will give the
bird lecture on the Book of Rove-
lation, 1 he attendance is growing.
I.ast week there were 160 pres-
sent. The meeting- are held jn the
basement of Trinity Church and
hey are open to the public. Mom-
bcis of the different citv churches
compo.f. *h,. class. Dr. Pieters is a
splendid teacher and a scholar of
recognized standing. The meetings
”.™ P-m. and rlo.o at
' I> m- isitors are welcome.
The Federated Men’- Bible Class-
of the churches of this city will
held , heir next meeting on March 3
n Trinity Reformed Church. (Yn-
rid Ave. and 20th St. Prof Berk-
h"If of ( a Ivin College will give an
Pn f* R  Hdt’Ho'ninationansrn.”
rof. Berkhoff ,s well known in our
cl,> an,, alwa.vs has a timelv mes-
sage.
prohibition is driving
thousands into exile
Prohibition is one of the reasons
impelling Americans in ever-in-
crpasmg numbers to bt;iVe the
Imted Stat^ a|"l take up perma-
nent residence abroad, according to
•Tcial information obtained here
• o'laj. There are now 392 668
Americans registered with Amer-
ican consuls as permanent resi-
M m Remelts. 116; Sam Althuis, dents of other .
HI; John Yonkers. 106; L. Van In- and receiving the r,rm,‘'c
will be added '^'o. 106: I). Van Wingeren. 103; American fla^ and^ " th<
of American money finds its way
into foreign countries.aid and Herrmann when returning nu'z' ,l. 61.
from South America. One of the Among those who attended th  _
animals died but there are yet the Hopc-Calvin basketball game at I Before one of the o,,. -* r
two for Getz farm. A large tank Grand Kanids Tuesday evening I sentative crowds th«t hL i!
will have to be constructed to ac- Were the Misses Josie Van Zanten, found its wav into Carnet ™
commodate them. A blase penguin  Bertha Huizenga, Elizabeth Went- the Hone college var itv^ ‘n
• baa al-o been presented the George zei, Jessie Brandsma, Anna Homers, were forced to slin iJ.fnrr. ..n . ?
F. Getz farm zoo by Com. Eugene Jfnnm Mulder. Jeanette Plockmey- rate attack of o,ach B- ' ' r"
F. McDonald. Jr., and U. . I. Herr- ‘T. Wilma Westerhof. Gertrude title aspiring Kal im ,?,.,. a,nii 8
mann of Chicago, who hnd }.c< n Vinkemuller. Zwunettn StAcrinlr P n. ‘ (ollegea bee , ane ta eg k, Ro-
cruising through the isles of the lenc Van Verst, Esther Meengs,
.South Seas. The explorers said the and William Winter. Jake Van
bird is a rare one. having seen only Dyke, Wilbur Prince, Mr. and Mrs.
four of them while on the trio. The Jasper Belts and Mr. and Mrs. Hyo
penguin has been named "Charlie
Chaplin."
Miss Louise Kieft, a daughter of
Bos.
Harry Raffenaud, 119 West 16th
street, has applied for a building
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kieft, 1330 P''rmit to enclose a porch with
Pennoyer Ave., was operated on !riass ut an estimated cost of $150.
at Mercy Hospital in Muskegon or, The Ladies’ Embroidery club of
Thursday for a very serious oper-j the north side will meet Friday af-
ation. Miss Kieft has been attend-: ternoon at the home of Mr. and
ing Hope College. She graduated ' Mrs. Joe E. Kardux.
last year from the local high school
and was the valedictorian of the
class.— Grand Haven Tribune.
Applications for marriage li-
censes have beep received at the
county clerk’s office from Adrian
Wiorsma. 22, Zeeland and Mar-
jorie Stall, 24, Zeeland: Jacob De
Vries. 20, Portland, Mich., arid
Josephine Schamper, 19, Holland.
The Citizens Transfer and Stor-
age company have recently installed
an Ideal Fumigation Cabinet in
their storage house.
Mrs. Henry Hop, who is confined
to the Holland hospital, is improv-
ing nicely.
The Monica Aid society of the
Christian Reformed churches will
meet this afternoon, Friday, at 2:15
o'clock. Rev. A. Keizer will be the
principal speaker.
The Welcome Corner class of the
hirst Methodist church will meet
tonight, Friday, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cloyd Barcroft, 137 East
9th street.
The Franklin Street Christian
Reformed church orchestra of
Grand Rapids will give a program
in the Central Avenue Christian Re-
formed church on Thursday, Feb.
2ith. It wi|l be sponsored by the
Master's Mission class.
quintet, 22-19. Invading the city
with a chance to gain the undis-
puted leadership of the M.I A.A
conference, Kazoo found the Hone
team a game one, and before the
contest had been completed, had
turned in one of the best games of
their season.
Shortly after the opening whistle
it became evident that the battle
was to lie a defensive one. Close
guarding on the nart of both teams
held down the offensive moves. Ka-
zoo won mainly because of its su-
perior shooting from down the
floor. A chart of the game showed
only one shot being caged from
within the foul line.
Kazoo took the advantage at the
beginning of the game and were
headed for only a few minutes in
the first half. The intermission
found the Hornets 10-9 in the fore.
Hope could not quite catch the
"Kazooka” in the last half, although
the entire team worked hard and
played a better brand of ball than
in the first twenty minutes.
very variable. Th“ males, in vari-
ous stages of budding nuptial
plumage and fired with the en-
thusiasm of mating time, gather in
little groups about some favored
female in fantastic postures, rush-
ing, flying, quarreling, and filling
the air with their musical love
notes. If noisy at other times, they
are still more so now, vieing with
each other to make themselves seen
and heard; it is a lively scene, full
of the springtime spirit of joy, love
and life.
The increasing warmth of the
sun and the stimulus of the court-
ship activities, starts the restless
birds on their spring migration by
various routes to their summer
homes on Arctic shores. The ducks
in the Grand Haven harbor are due
to begin their migrations any day
now, since they begin to leave
Michigan during February and
March. April 3 is the last recorded
date for the bird in this locality.
As late as June, however, old
squaws may be seen in Lake Su-
perior. The birds nest in the north
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence,
on the south coast of Labrador and
in the high northern latitudes of
Alaska.
ALLEGAN WILL
ALSO CELEBRATE
BLOSSOM TIME
Allegan will take part in the an-
nual bln. sum festival and tour May
5 to 11, it was decided Tue.-day.
Two St. Joseph new-panermen
s|>oke here Monday before the Ro-
tary club and the Allegan Bu-iriess
and l'rofe.--ional Women’- club and
found local -entiment decidedly in
favor of the movement.
The blossom queen, “Mi.- Alle-
gan," will be chosen in a few
weeks. Any pretty Allegan gill, lie
tween the ages of 17 and 25 and
unmarried, may be registered with
any mcmbei of the Allegan Busi-
ness and Brofc-sional Women’s
rlub, in the competition for final
selection of queen.
WHY EGGS ARE SOMETIMES
SLOW COMING NOW
One reason eggs are scarce on
the farm in fall and winter is be-
cause the flock doesn’t get enough
protein in the ration for rapid
growth in summer and the hens
occasion.
---- o ---
ZEELAND FAMILY ( KLE-
RK VIES MANY BIRTHDAYS |
IN FEBRUARY
February i- known a birthday I
anniversary month by the family!
(T Mr and Mrs. Albert Johnson
cf thi. city. In February three of I
the eleven children were born to |
the Johnson, and the mother, Mrs. i
A. John.-on, al.o celebrates her
birthday anniversary thi- month. {
All the anniversarie- come within
three days of each other. Not to be
outdone two of the grandchildren
also celebrate their anniversaries in i
February. The .extet includes Mrs. I
A. Johnson, Feb. 25; two daugh- 1
ter , Mrs. Robert Newhouse of Hol-
land, also Feb. 25, and Maggie
John-on, Feb. 24; a -on, Martin
John-on of Grand Rapids, Feb. 23; 1
two grandchildren, Joyce Carolyn
Elcnbaas, Feb. 16, and Robert D.
Johnson. Feb. 11.
Albert Johnson, si., is a veteran
rural letter carrier out of this city.
Model 93 illustrated
146LESSTUBES
OU have never heard per-
fect, na/ww/ radio reproduaion
until you have listened to the
new Majesties. Every model is
equipped with a new Colotura
Dynamic Speaker that brings
new realism— new richness-
new vividness to Majestic’s
famous Colorful Tone.
Stop in today and let us
demonstrate the six wonder-
ful new Majestic models for
you. Their power is greatly ^  I
increased— their selectivity
even finer than before. You’ll
be delighted with the beautyof
the new cabinets, and amazed
at the new low prices. Model
93 illustrated is typical of the
outstanding value offered bv
every set in this complete new
Majestic line.
/RADIO
Jold Complete with Majesticop
Matched 1 ubes $ 167.50
TOPP’S MAJESTIC SH0
453 Washington Square Phone 4477
GEERDS ELECTRIC CO.
200 River Ave. Phone 5235
ZEELAND PASTOR WILL RE-
SUME WORK THIS WEEK
Because of the illness of the pas-
tor, Rev. Wm. Kok, the services in.
the First (’hr. Reformed Church at
Zeeland were conducted by three
fellow ministers. Rev. peter Kosten
of Zeeland had charge of the serv-
ices in the morning. Rev. Wm. Hen-
driksen of tho Third ('hr. Reformed
Church conducted the afternoon
service, while Rev. II. Dykhuis of
Jamestown preached in the eve-
ning.
Rev. Mr. Kok was quite ill for
the past two weeks but he has been
improving rapidly and will prob
ably l»e able to resume his duties
on the pulpit next Sunday.
S.M (iATUCK IS SEEKING
HOLLAND ADVICE ON
BETTER ELECTRIC R VI E
A committee from the Saugatuck
chamber of commerce compri-ung
President Charles Parrish and L. R.
Brady, vice president, and Village
President H. K. Kreager recently
attended a meeting of the Holland
board of public works to ascertain
the cost and feasibility of Holland
supplying Saugatuck with electric
current.
The committee is working for a ;
better rate and i- con-iih ring -ev- 1
oral sources of supply.
---- o ---
PASTORS \KE POPULAR;
GET CALLS
Cbri'tian Reformed churches at ,
Drenthe and North Blendon have
renewed their attempts to get regu-
lar pa-tors. Drenthe has issued a
call to Rev. G. W. Ilvlkema of
Orange City, la., and North Bleu :
don Reformed Chureh -eel: Rev.,
H. M. Vander Ploeg of Ea Sauga
tuck.
--- o ----
OTTAW A POt I TRY' MEN
TO MEET IN ZEELAND
Zeeland poultry men will hold a
meeting Thursday afternoon, Feb.
27, for Ottawa poultrymen and
hatcherymcn in the city hall. Albert
Angcll. Jr. nationalv known poul
try expert, will speak.
BRIDGE GR \D1NG BRINGS
WORK TO IDLE
Mayor Earnest G. Brook-, who
has been ro-opernting with the
Ottawa County Road Commission i
and hastening alone the bridge |
project over Black River author-
ized hy the state, has already done
a great deal of work along those
lines, especially as this relates to
the approaches to the proposed new
bridge on River Avenue. Work lias
been started on this early so men
who are unemployed would have
an added avenue to get employment.
Consequently the wider grade at
the bridge site has been under-
taken.
Mr. Brooks has been following
this matter closely and he has been
receiving the co-operation espe-
cially of Austin Harrington, chair-
... ..... iii . ........ . .... ..... man of the Ottawa County Road
don’t get enough protein during the I D'mmission, who saw to it that
winter to produce eggs. Proteins! 'I'ft necessary for the fill was
from animal sources are generally) secured at a most reasonable cost,
better for feeding poultry than . n,'’at.0’ ll com'I)F If atis.
those of vegetable origin, says thei Ih's co-operation, not only gave
U.S. Department of Agriculture, work td men hut brought the cost
Used Cars
AT YOUR
PRICE
1926 Buick Sedan
1926 Reo Sedan
1929 Flying Cloud Sedan
1928 Chrysler 72 Sedan
1926 “ 60 Coach
1927 Nash Sedan
1926 Nash Sedan
Bring your old Car with
you and make us
an offer.
PEOPLES AUTO SALES
Cash— Terms— or Trade
209 Central Ave.
Phone 5551 HOLLAND, MICH.
\A
Meat scrap, ff/»h meal, milk, and
tankage are all good sources of
animal protein, and in addition sup-
ply valuable mineral. Iligh-vege-
table-protein feeds, such as soy-
bean meal, cottonseed meal, peanut
meal, and gluten meal, if used in
the poultry ration, should be sup-
plemented by additional minerals.
-o 
bemuse of the fill to a most rea-
sonable figure.
Mayor K. C. Brooks received as-
surances in a letter from State
Highway Commissioner Grover C.
Dillman Wednesday that the pro-
posed new bridge across Black river
on US31 just north of the. city
limits will he started early this
season. Dillman also empowers the
city to widen the grade to 60 feetMr. and Mrs. Frank Harris en- — , - — — ---- -
tertnined on Tuesdav night in ! to proper elevation for which state
honor of Justic C. E. Burr's birth- engineers estimated about 5,000
day anniversary, where cards were 1 cubic yards of earth will be rc-
the feature of the entertainment. | quired and for which 40 cents per
A midnight luncheon was served at cubic yard will be allowed to cover
a table gay with valentine colors
and covers were laid for the follow-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burr, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Costing of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Simpson of
all material and labor needed for
the project.
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
cards at the news office.
At Zeeland farmers can got
_ _ H your new H. J. Heinz Co. pickle
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Carl contracts at W. M. De Pree’s. Free
Lindgren. and the hosts.— Grand seed, increased '-price and cash on
Haven Tribune. delivery of articles.
J. JANS HELDER
SINGING TEACHER
Will teach in Holland every Wed-
nesday.
Studio- 54 Graves Place.
Telephone 2618 lor appointment, or
Address 613 Gilbert Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
RATES REASONABLE
ii.ij.inj;ii mimi umui nmi roaroiOTimtiiiiHJMi^^
I
5
$1.00
For Your Old Fountain Pen
regardless of make or condition on the
purchase price of a
PARKER DUOFOLD PEN
Model Drug Store
“Meet your Friends at the Model”
Two Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS Section Two
Volume Number 59 Holland, Michigan, Thunday, February 20, 1930 NumbarS
OOOOCOOOOOOO^/seoO«»!»OOOQOS«S»|judge Miles
GARLAND STOVE SALE f rOpens Court
First Time
Times Have Changed
RESOLUTIONS ON DEATH OF
CEO. A. FARR, Jr., READ
IN COURT
Just a few of the famous Garland Gas
Ranges left. All 1929 models going at
DISCOUNT
We must make room for 1930 models.
See Our Line
Before You Buy
Don’t Forget Our
February Sale
| Van Den Berg Bros. & Ter Beek Bros. |
h Phone 5504 23-25 West 8th St. Xjj HOLLAND, MICH. ^
^>SfOSOCCCOCOC<>SOOOOOCOSOOGOOCOCOSOoJ
OOCOOCC<>K>6CCOOOCOOOSCCOOQOQOC^
WASHING TON
KNEW MEN
[E knew men, and knew eco-
nomics. And never did
make a wiser' move than
when he appointed Alexander
Hamilton Secretary of the
Treasury. Hamilton was the
founder of our national bank-
system, the redeemer of
our currency; the man whose
foresight has made our coun-
try the richest as well as the
greatest in the worlds history.
Yes, George Washington knew
men.
iSHJNGLO,^
The following were arraigned in
Ottawa County Circuit Court be- 1
fore Judge Miles: John Southwell, I
liquor law, plea of guilty to sale;)
Mrs. Matt Krompoticn, liquor law, 1
plea of guilty to possession; John
Hyde, liquor law, plea of guilty to
sale; Peter Molenkamp, liquor law.
stood mute, plea of not guilty en- i
tered for him; Joseph W. Hutton, I
guilty to charge of possession anil J
transportation; Dick Knoll, non-
support and desertion, not guilty;
R a y m o n d Schippers, extortion, I
stood mute, plea of not guilty On- 1
tered. The following cases were re-
ported as ready for trial: Jaaes
si/ike. intent to defraud; Willi|m j
T. Ghysels, Harry Zoerman atul i
Everett Tuttle, statutory charge, I
and Harry Fik, larceny, dismisse 1. [
An order for the dissolution of the [
Superior Poultry Farm, Inc., was j
allowed on the application of
Adrian VanKoevering. Fred P. 1
Ki( ft w a s appointed receiver.
Judge Miles ordered judgments
rendered in the matter of Wichcrs
Lumber Co. vs. Lincoln Avenue
Coal Co. in the sum of $1,449.91*;
$1,571.80 in favor of Peter Van
I Zylen vs. Paul Mastenbrook; $0.-
848.32 in favor of Grand Haven
State bank vs. F. J. Clark et al,
John Hyde was sentenced Mon-
day afternoon to 60 days in the
county jail and to pay the costs of
$8.65. He was arrested in a raid at
his daughter's home Feb. 8 as he
was wanted on a warrant issued in
1928.
Judge Fred T. Miles opened Of
tawa Circuit Court Monday at 10
a. m. for the first time since he has
become circuit judge of the twen-
tieth judiciary circuit of this stat",
with little to mark the event save
a beautiful vase of roses on his
desk, bearing the card of C. E.
Misner, city attorney of Graid
Haven. The attention pleased the
new judge, who remarked he hoped
it was indicative of the feeling of
i cooperation among the attorneys
j of the county.
“I am greatly appreciative of the
courteous manner in which the at-
 torneys have greeted me on this,
the first day of my term and I look
forward to the coming years of
work among them as pleasant
ones.”
Former Judge O. S. Cross was
in the court room in company with
his partner, Daniel TenCate of
Holland. Although the others in
court could hardly accustom them-
selves to seeing the w-ell known
judge in other than the judge’s
chair, he himself seemed to have
always been engaged in the prac-
tice of the law, which through his
long service as judge of this dis-
trict and many courts of Michi-
gan, he has so wisely administered.
A resolution on the death of
George A. Farr, a son of one of
the best known old time lawyers
of this court, prominent attorney
in Michigan 30 years ago, was
read by I). F. Pagelson. Mr. Farr
practiced' in this court several
years, before moving to California,
where he died a few months ago.
The court calendar was read,
which appears to be a long one.
Several important cases are listed
among them, the Ralph T. Hayden
suits, which involves many Hol-
land business men, it is said.
Mrs. Matt Krompotisch, wife of
a man who is now serving time at
Ionia, was arraigned on a sale
of liquor charge and keening a
place she plead guilty to the sec-
ond count.
Monday afternoon a long list of
criminal cases were arraigned and
the calendar arranged. The jury
will be called on Monday, Feb. 24.
Judge Miles, who has just closed
his first term in Allegan county,
will return there Tuesday to finish
up some business. He anticipates
sitting on most of the cases in the
Ottawa session as there are hut
two or three in which he was en-
gaged previous to becoming the
judge of this circuit.
The resolution reads as follows:
WHEREAS, the Infinite Ruler
of the Universe has in his wisdom
wen fit to remove from his earthly
labors a former member of the
Ottawa County Bar, George A.
Farr;
BE IT RESOLVED that in the
loss of our brother Farr the Bar
of Ottawa County has lost a
bright, upright member, and the
community in which he resided a
useful, upright and worthy citizen,
and that his family has lost a be-
loved brother.
YES FATHER, I CAN NOT
TULA LIE/ I DIP IT
Aw
All Schools Can
Be in Bird House
Building Contest
SCHOOL BIOLOGY CLASSES
LAUNCHING ANOTHER CON-
NERVATION PROGRAM WEEK
OF MARCH 17
IUrdhou»r Exhibition Will Re
Staged at the Masonic Temple
Hall
'•v.
pit
!L
(Coprrijkl.W.N.U.)
HAMILTON TO HAVE
POULTRY MEETING
FEBRUARY 28
The poultry department of Mich
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
STAND CONGRATULATED
In Holland high school the follow-
ing pupils have been congratulated
GRAND HAVEN COAST
GUARD RESCUE DOG
FROM ICE FLOE
of hu-
this month.
The poultrymen of the county
have had a great deal of difficulty
this winter and will derive great
benefit if they will attend one of
these schools.
* ..... ......... .. ..... « , ..... ...... . ..... . Not alone to the savin* »i n
igan State College is cooperating during February or ore about to be man life and proj>erty do the coast
with the Allegan county agricul- because their birthdays fall due1 guardsmen of the country confine
tural agent and they are holding during the bleak month. It appears thcmsclveti as was evidenced by
two all -day schools in the county that Miss Gertrude Zonncbclt was recovery of a dog from an ice
born on “leap year.” Here they are: floe off shore at Grand Haven on
Feb. 1, Henry Bcclen; Feb. 2, Thursday by George Van Erkel and
Katherine Wneden, Howard Hoff- 1 Kenneth Lealic. The dog was
man, Stuart Gross, Theodore Sick - ( marooned on an ice /loe with quite
eUo, Gertrude Deur; Feb. 4, Leona a wj(jP Htrjp 0f Water between it
T, . , , Knoll Albert Annis, Eugene Prins; | umj the icebergs and was franti-
rhe following schedule has been I cb. 5, Delia Griep, Julia Overbook; iv trvimr to get back to the
T'rti In „ r ,K, b' *rV'' i ^ wW the men saw the poorKb 27, 10 u.m., Hamilton Co- Coster; Feb. «. Fred Miles. Jr., Ls- beast and immediately set out to
0PFVh 2KRairnKn rn All rw o" l,arJrio! Ft‘b 8-.!',Lnne* NiWl rescue him. They soon got the ani-Kb. -8, 10 a.m„ Allegan City Raymond Souter; Feb. 9, Bertha; nm| an(| a more thankful beast it
Any poultry-man with *ick chick- M U, Hcnry 'Klcf^k.c^eb. | *Tdentw'''rcXi' t^c «ril h‘“«.
™°r »,hw >’robl™s shuuld * I*. Iniwrcncc Rosters Melvin Gro- in S hould only bari a p.tcYu!I,rtstnt- teler, Lloyd Costers; Fob. 14, Geo.
- 0 1 - i 1j» Chaino, Herman Van Ark; Feb.
HOPE PLAYS OLIVET ^
FK.1IAY AT HOLLAND ^l' FrS
Hope college and Holland High ‘f "n"*' VI'
school (.uintet, are scheduled for JJ ,",kn"a' l-‘on Un ,,u,s:
thanks.
-o - —
LOCAL MAN WINS $40
VERDICT AT HOLLAND
Spencer Collard of Grand Rap
ids, General Motors agent, was
awarded damages of $40 by juryhome “"ay" melts ______ _ ...... .a-
()li\et on Carnegie court and Hoi- 9(, jjn, i»arkvn Ada Van Per 1 tr'“* ‘n Ju,,Bce C. DeKoyxcr’s court
Western "& X™ "T The £.F^j7-isJ,,X3>ul-t5r- ?l^!?SXJtJr.n°d b.°K . - «!»«»««« ha. been cap*
Armory. Hollaml Chnatmn High WWIt. ' Owe". **” XllZZHighHolland Christian
quintet will play Christian High
boys’ and girls’ teams at Grand
Rapids F'riday. The hoys’ team ha.-,
an undefeated record of 14 game-.
- o ---
Mias Lida Rogers, backed by her
biology classes of Senior high
school, has marie arrangements to
again launch a conservation pro-
gram thin year. You will remember
how a few years ago the big hall
in the Masonic Temple waa filled
with wild life. Some of theae exhi-
bitions came from the State of
Michigan from the conservation de-
partment, others were local, and
one pleasing feature waa the exhi-
bit of bird houses built by the pu-
pils of the public schools for which
prizes were given.
You will remember that Masonic
hall was parceled off with booths
and the exhibits were neatly ar-
ranged therein, many of them hav-
ing a wild life background of trees,
shrubs and undergrowth. The ene-
mies of birdlife were shown. The
means to exterminate theae ene-
mies were also set forth.
All during the week there, were
lecture periods when men Interested
in birdlife talked to the patrons who
came.
It was one of the most worth-
while exhibitions seen here in years
and was attended by thousands and
the desire to repeat u display of
this has often been spoken of.
The program this year includes
a birdhouse building contest for the
boys and poster contest for the
girls. The birdhouse contest is open
to any boy in the schools of the
city above the fifth grade. It is open
also to the hoys in the rural achools
in the vicinity of Holland and to the
boys in the parochial schools of the
city.
First, second and third prises of
one dollar, seventy-five cents and
fifty cents, respectively, will he
awarded to the houses entered by
each grade, and similar prises will
be awarded to the houses in the
rural class. A further prise of five
dollars will be awarded to the beat
entry in the contest regardless of
year, and two and one-half dollars
will be awarded to the next best en-
try. The prises are very generously
being offered by the three banks of
the city.
The birdhouses together with
the conservation posters made by
the girls in the biology classes will
be on exhibition at the Maaonie
TemnJe during the week of March
17. This display will be supplement-
ed by work on various other nhssea
of conservation exhibited in booths
in the exhibit hall. Each booth will
he in charge of a student commit-
tee from the biology department
'Hie department s  espe-
ALLEGAN COUNTY CLUB
LEADER TO CONFER
IN ALLEGAN MARCH
--- o --
REFORESTATION IN
ALLEGAN COUNTY
Owing to the great interest in
ref ores tit ion and windbreak plant-
ings, the county agent of Allegan
county hits arranged for a series of
meetings the 25th and 2fith of Feb-
ruary. The meetings will be con-
ducted by Mr. Kroddsma, forestry
later went to Owen’s home,
manding the money or the -car.
Owen answered by giving Collard a
beating and throwing him out of
the house.
NAUGATUCK REPORTS NO
CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
There are no ca.se.s of contagious i
disease in Naugatuck, according to1
a report of local physician- Friday.
Owing to the number of 4*h
clubs in Allegan county and the con-
dition of the roads the past few — ..... _ -v .....
weeks, the county agent has made extension specialist from Michigan
arrangements to have the local State College. The first meeting will *rnuny
club leaders conference in Allegan be held at the town hall at Doug- 1 Thursday it was reported, through
on March 1st, beginning at 10 a m. Febmary 25, at 7:30 p.m. On | error, that the Friday basketball
F’ach leader is re<|uesU‘d to bring February ’.’6 the forenoon meeting game between Naugatuck and
some of the articles made by their will be held at the Floyd Barden Fennville High schools was post-
dub for the purpose of inspection farm, five miles west of Pullman, at poned because of the prevalence of
and discussion by the state club 10 o'clock. In the afternoon another 1 scarlet fever and measles here. T he
leaders, who will be present on that meeting will be held at the Fenn- 1 game has been postponed but not
date. The leaders may bring as v*He high school, at 1:30. Wind- for that reason,
many of their club members us *hey breaks in orchards and reforosta-l Only two new caws of scarlet
wish to this meeting. I tbm of untillable and cut over land fever, those mild, were reported
will be thoroughly discussed. I in Fennville this week and it is br-
-- a-- -- 1 Heved the slight epidemic of that
The regulr • meeting of the board disease has been checked.
! of directors of the Merchants’
I Credit Burca i was held Friday af-
| tei noon a* which time the follow-
1 ing officers cere elected: Milo De
Vries, president; William Visser,
.SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
HOLD CONGREGATIONAL
MEETING
Last Friday evening the congre-
whTjU't?' It was the meetitift at llllltary aml'matiai^.'Thp rest^of
Tr,si«v#,j%aa i ^  b— wi^m ^
presided and addressed the meeting
urging the need of prayer, conse-| REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
cration, and co-operation. The fi-
HOLLAND CHRISTIAN FIVE
ADDS WIN OVER ZEELAND
Mr. Hastings will be here for two
days showing his fascinating films
of Michigan wild life, to various
groups of students and townspeo-
ple. Friday will be rural school day
when the afternoon showing of pic-
tures will be especially for the pu-
pils. teachers, and patrons of the
rural schools.
This program of conservation is
being sponsored by the biology
classes of senior high school under
the supervision of the instructor.
Miss Lida Rogers. Conservation
work has been a feature of this de-
partment for a number of years, the
work culminating each year in an
exhibit of a more or less elaborate
nature. During these years, as a re-
sult, a large number of bird bouses
have been erected in the city, adding
materially to the bird population of
the locality. These houses are well
and substantially built and of late
years an increasingly large number
have been sold to the townspeople.
The money realized from the sale of
houses belonging to the depart-
I ment has been used to purchase......
After being pressed closely in the: bird slides, to finance the exhibit
first half. Holland Christian cut and to carry on other helpful pro
loose to add another victory at the J jects.
expense of Zeeland, 19 to 9, at It is expected that a large num
Holland Friday night. The score at J her of boys will enter the contest
the half was 7 U» 4, Christian, and the public will look forwarc
F aa.se n was the outstanding offen- 1 eagerly to the exhibit and to th«
sive player for Holland with seven | opportunity of seeing the Waltei
points, while Van Peursen contrib- 1 Hastings films on March 20 and 21
uted four to the Zeeland total. Hoi- 
nancial report was read by S. (V Johannes Kooiker & wf. to Fred ,ute<J /°kur h<‘ h S Unr . ^
Verburg, clerk of consistory, which T. Miles, Lot 26 Lake View Add.,1 ^Christian seconds defeated the HO IX AM) TOWNSHIP TO
showed that there was a balance on , Park Twp. I Zeeland reserves 12 to 10 in the; HA\E PRIMARY ELECTfO!
Do you know men-and Banks? Do you re-
alize that this institution can do for your fi-
nancial status what Washington's man Hamil-
ton did for this country? We hope you do,
for we would indeed be gratified to do business
with you.
This Bank paytAl Percent Compounded Semi-Annually
G. J. DIEKEMA, President
DR. E. D. DIMNENT, Vice Pres. WYNAND \\ ICHERS, Cashier
FIRST STATE BANK
The Bank with the Largest Capita! and Surplus
HOLLAND, - . MICHIGAN
hand of $720.90. The budget for .Peter Van Pends & wf. to Gerard
the coming year was also read by , Van Pernis, Pt. Lots 52 and 53,
l Post’s 2nd Add.. City of Holland.
Vernon M. Cook & wf. to Cor-
nelius Rozenberg St wf. I«ot 32
Midway Suh., Park Twp.
John A. Nienhuis & wf. to Her-
bert O. Ingham & wf. S4 I>ot 10
, Blk ll.SW Add. to City of Holland.
Esscnburg Realty Company to
Mr. Verburg and discussed.
------ ------ , The item of greatest interest in
George A. Farr was born in the the budget was that henceforth the
City of Grand Haven, Michigan,, church will ask no more aid of the
some forty-seven years ago. He Board of Domestic Missions but be-
was educated in the public schools come a self-supporting church. It
of Grand Haven and afterwards had been receiving the sum of $500
entered the University of Michigan during the past year. Dr. S. Van-
in the law- department. After be- der Werf, Secretary of the Board, uimt. * Wl. Mll ,, - ,,r
mg there for some time he left the, was present and extended the con- wood Sub. of Pt of NW«i Sec 20-' „n
University and entered the office ! gratulations of the Board. I 5.15 w. Holland Twn ’ I
nf r.anr A F a Ana r\f iV\o . Th  «... II ^ ^ ^ .1 1... * . ' * '
preliminary.
— 0 ----- Holland township will hold theii
u winivr-TOK u-AN'TK i?1 lJnn,R, y elation in March
to' HELP CLEAN OUT from thJTaum ^ h e"
GRAND HAVEN OVAL ma^, lM s>stem t0 the pri
At a meeting of the Ottawa
County Road Commission, Austin
Harrington of Holland proposed
that the county offer the city of
----- ----- J f ..... / LIIM V> WIC t-UUIIL/ VJ1ICI il* VIVJ
JohanncR Boltc & wf. Lot 47 Oak • Grand Haven assistance in opening
the oval with the
and removing
big county
of George' A. Farr, one of the em- j The meeting was enlivened by Henry E. Van Kampcn & wf. to bank, from tha7oaiWa7 which
rntnuMure V ni.n .* mppli". ’ J..' i„ ,»i.r ...... ', lur'[|’lv,r,i,i(t,„ -l.lH ,1., It.,,
At-i-assars:
Ut 10 f Bolland. | care for the snow condition he
Melvin Cook & wf. to Gerrit thought they would eagerly accept
The final ticket has been an
nounced and includes most of th<
present officers who arc asking foi
re-election. The complete list is a:
follows:
Albert Hyma. incumbent, hai
entered his name for re-election U.
the office of supervisor.
father’s office for some time, but
finally decided to go west ami lo-
cated in California where he was
engaged in ranching. His death
came suddenly at the home of his
sister, and he was buried beside
Lake
by Miss Marie Baumgard
Hillcrest Saturday evening.
_  _ _ ' it' Y — V ' Vt “ v,l‘ • ,fc , uiuukhi. vu«-> yyuuiu en accept
Rav N Wtehtman « it ' Ho?ker , ’ Lo1 54 Barring- assistance from the county.
g four mUes^west UFennJini» ‘ r>n s 4tDh Vt' to M*cataWa Park ^ anticipated that this offer
gv!ZT ™.'!CfLW!St10\Penn/,!,e; Grove. Park Twp. will be accepted by the Grand Hu-
m»uty rf ry offidil r«olutiou .o I -  - Pro?»«l P“rk ^  »ol-
Charles Eilunder, clerk, is unop
po*ed in his petition for re-election
Treasurer, Jacob Oosterhann.
Three candidates have filed foi
the office of Justic of the Peace
These include Gerrit J. Deur, Free
Geerlings and Nelson A. Miles.
Highway Commissioner Henrj
Plaggemars is asking for re-elec
tion and the other candidates foi
this same office are Peter Kuyer**
Peter Vander Ploeg, and Ben B
Lemmen.
For board of review the presenl
officer, Ci. B. Lcmman, is asking foi
re-election.
Three candidates have filed foi
the office of overseer of districti n Oakwood
N„h of P» ^ NW'4 Sec. 20-5-15 interesting as the blue lake and ( Ztion.
summer activities. 1 • -• -
Jeyit & wf. to John - o -
Leenhouts & wf. Lots 56, 57, 58, 59 C. Kaley of Holland who was re
ality o any icia esolution toj ( , w
an^?moHnn™X?{intS ^  ! ?emory in which ^ held since Frank Essenhurg etal to Peterand emotions that stir our hearts, |hls passi j y d , k & wf - - - -
t7° S WW' BE IT RESOLVED that a copy Sub. t. of V
L UP in? ZZn fh':Anlm i°f ^ bc transmitted W.. Holland Twp.did we not attempt at least to em-i to the family of our deceased' Leonard Kieyit
body in these resolutions such ex- brother and that the same bc ex- Leenhouts & wf. I
fJSHnfto thed wWat^w fSiCd rP°nf thpC Tutc^?f ,ho * ^ Highland Park Add., City of pairing a smoke st^ck at'theDake
rL 0 L ‘“^' itnUwa County Bar Association, Zeeland. Engine Works Grand Haven en.
which weVld him .n/to^makl rrn'r r.n.iPiFGELSEN' pUeMm.^'wf"
permanent record of our respect' JAMES J DANHOF 1 B k o Tnntr 'ahh n, ! ^ ^ 35 fret above ho
for him while living and the tender | , J AMES J' DANH?0L,ttw I f ‘;,a2„d.KCPP61 a Add- ,P C'ty of ^  l° ,he
also seeks re-election in distric
number three, while in distric
number four Overseer Albert Kan
enga and Johannes Dc Ha, -in wil
make the race.
Three candidates have filed fo
the office of cons1 .....
ship. They inch-1
Milo Oosterbaan,
_ I _ ______ • _________ __
mzr:.
Local News WHAT’S WRONG AND WHERE?
|w>";
ONE STEP AHEAD
When a man moves up or a business
expands, it is partly because the man or
the business knows how to use CAPI-
TAL
An- account with the HOLLAND
CITY STATE BANK— oldest bank in
Holland and in Ottawa County — will
aid you to accumulate the Capital, and
the banks counsel will prove helpful in
its use. While accumulating, the money
will earn 4 percent interest, compound
interest twice a year.
HOLLAND CITY
STATE BANK
'(OCfiAl ClSOvI
KC
Wmmma |
>»***<.- f
ru tatixcvvt tAAft t*A.\nt
THE FUTURE IN THE DISTANCE
Grief mellows with’ the passing years. The
monument may become a shrine of tender
memories.
What tribute to the departed is more fitting,
more adequate, than a memorial in Rock of
Ages granite, the finest and most enduring of
monumental materials.
Let us assist you in the selection of an ap-
propriate design.
Ottawa-Allegan Monument Co.
71 Cast Eifhth St. Phone 2520
Frank C. Gardei, 42 Graves
Flare, underwent an operation at
the Holland hospital lust week.
The Sunday School of the First
Methodist church will hoid a ban-
quet on February 24th.
Hr. S. M. Zwemer, one of the
world's most famous missionaries,
will preach in Trinity church on
Sunday morning, February 2:1.
Ruby Vande Water, young
daughter of Henry Vande Water,
submitted to an operation for ap-
pendicitis at the Holland hospital
last week Thursday,
George Pardee of Chicago, a for-
mer resident of Holland, visited
fi iends in Holland for a few days.
I.ouis Japinga, Dick Japinga,
James Tysse. Herman Ingham and
Allan Abbott attended the basket-
ball game at East Lansing Satur-
day evening between the University
of Michigan and Michigan State
college.
Jacoh Nagelkerk has applied for
a building permit to enclose a porch
with glass at a cost of $2.')0.
A. Vander Sluis, 418 Maple ave-
nue. underwent an operation for
appendicitis at the Holland hospi-
tal last week.
The Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed ( hurch Young Men’s so-
ciety have secured Prof. Henry
Schultze of Calvin Theological
school to lecture on the subject.
rUW\. ,ac?. a.n,l l n,lenomination-
nlism. It will be held in the church
™XVhn Tuesda)-
George Dykstra and William Ag-
teras, both of Holland, won silver
cups at the Great Lakes Rabbit and
uivy Breeders association winter
Show which was held jn Grand Rap-
ids last week Mr. Dvkstra won
firjt plaee m the Silver Martin class
tKe* Amerie^n’wHte cl««^ ^  *"
The baby room of the St. Francis
de Sales church held n program
last Friday morning which was at-
tended by the other students. In
addition rooms one. two and three
held Lincoln parties.
Mi«s Mildred and Edythc Boeve
entertained with a Valentine bridge
nni ty at their home Thursday night.
Those present were the Misses Har-
riet. Gladys and Hazel Boeve. Mur-
iel and Laura De Witt and Harriet
Oonk.
Mrs. P. K Schulke has returned
home after spending several months
visiting her daughter. Mrs. James
Veneklasen of Chicago.
I Mrs. Nancy Althuis and daugh
1 ter Alice have returned from Ro-
chester. Minn., where Mrs. Althuis
underwent an operation.
Miss Josie Van Zanten enter-
tained five girls friends at her
home last week Thursday evening
with a Valentine party. Games were
played and refreshments were
served.
COUNTRY CLUB
CORN
Tender, tucculcnt IllinnU Country Gentle,
man (.orn--rccoKni*ed by thnte *hn knrm
at the finrit vhite corn groKn, Of thil
choice ' variety, Kroger .elect, only the
lnTl u,r Pact;,n* urder Country Club
° ,or °<
RVOttN
THERt ARE II MISTAKES IN fmS<P|CTURE
r? y°U at findinfl ml,take«f The artist has Intentionally
made several obvious ones In drawing the above picture. Some of them
YOU* to And Diwru ^  ^ ^ Se* h°W l0nfl 11 ^
Dr. and Mrs. George Shaw of
Mendon spent the week-end visit-
ing relatives in this city.
Henry Van Wezel. student at
Kalamazoo State College, spent
the week-end visiting his father in
Holland.
i
wkMeed
Evtryont con’f have
cash on hand to meet
•very emergency that
pop* up I But how good
it is to know
you can get
it here at
any time you
need itl
LOAMS
Up I to
You’d be pleased to find
our service so friendly
and our repayment plan
so convenient. Helping
folks who need money
quickly is our business,
Personal Finance Co.
Room 514, Grand Rapids Trust Building, Fifth Floor,
S. W. Cor. Monroe & Ionia A\e
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
Tel. Dial 6-H-2-1-5 Oj-en 8:30 to 5. Sat. 8:30 to 1
LICENSED BY THE STATE
Prof. S. Volbeda will give a lec-
ture in the Holland language in the
( entral Avenue Christian Reformed
church tonight. Friday, beginning
at i :.iu o clock.
The XL class of the Third Re-
formed church will hold a pot luck
-upper at the home of its president.
A h Van Lento, tonight. Fri-
day. at C, o’clock.
.U ilham Buitendorp, student at
.he Western Theological seminary
. va" t0 * -
Mr. and Mrs. H Hurling will give
, a stereopticon lecture in the Maple
| Avonu.. ( hristian Reformed church
| I hursday. Feb. 27th.
The L.S.W.V auxiliary will hold
a regular meeting tonight. Friday
at which time there will be initi-
ation.
E<iwani Donovan, instructor in
X f,u,,Ilc «hooIs. is |,usv making
, e st^,e Properties for the senior
' Ui-'S play in March.
The Lions club held their regular
luncheon at Warm Friend Tavern
I lrtd5yrn°r !! S- Covel1 the
Hart A: ( ooley Manufacturing com-
phm. gave an address on the past
present and future of his firm.
I i"f. Berkhof of ( alvin seminary
will speak on “Undenominational-
's,m. ’.he faceting of the Feder-
a.eo Men S Bible classes which will
h' h!‘1'1 'n. Trinity church Monday
evening. March 3.
Miss Adelia Beuwkes. student at
'petit the week-end
m Holland,
Mark Leedy of Cleveland, who i«
connected with the Holland Furnace
company was in the city for a few
lays.
Dr. A. J. Brouwer has returned
from his trip through the South
Seas and along the coast of South
America. He reports having a fine
trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kruisenga of
Detroit were week-end visitors in
the city.
On Saturday. Washington’s birth-
day. the post office will he open
fruni i until 10 a.m. One delivery in
all parts of the city will be made
but there will be no rural service.
Collections from street letter boxes
will be made at five o’clock. Mails
will be dispatched as usual, collec-
tion frohi the corner box at the post
office before each dispatch.
Joe Ming pleaded guilty Monday
> a charge of disorderly, and paid
fi no tl A T . •»
Mi hinnies L. (i. West. M. Se '
Fetor De Jorge, Peter Mulder, M.
< aauwo. E. Vande Woude, Arend
Smith. M. Bazan, William Nies, W.
Maechle, Vina Meyer, Rena Sie-
gers. B. Riemersma, M. Anys, C.
Vander Heuvel. C. Israel, Charles
Riemersma. Peter E. Zerrip and
Willard F. De Jong.
The Parent-Teachers association
of Beechwood school held their
regular meeting Friday evening
The president, Mrs. E. Arnold,
opened with songs and prayer, af-
ter which a short business meeting
was held. The program consisted of
harmonica and guitar selections by
the two Mr. Hansens, a talk on mu-
sic by Mr. Brandt, musical selec-
tions by the Hawaiian strollers, and
a playlet. “Interviewing Servants/'
by the ith and 8th grade girls. Re
freshments were served.
-- o - —
A very pretty Valentine party
was held at the home of Mrs. Al-
bert Kuiper of Jenison Park last
Friday evening. The decorations
conformed with the spirit of the
evening. Games were played and
prizes were won by Mrs. Bert Slag
and Mrs. A. Dogger. A dainty
three course luncheon was served.
Those present were Mrs. B. Slag.
Mrs. A. A. N’ienhuis, Mrs. F.
Slag. Mrs. De Loof. Mrs. Nyland,
P. Perks,
A. Kleis,
P & G Soap 5
JJS© Large package
Pastry Flour ‘T 5
Peaches 2
Jewel Coffee lb. package ^  _French lb. 35c
Country Club lb tin 19c
Cherry Bar
Jell Powders
Del Monte Corn
Green Beans
Layer
Cake
Assorted
Frail Flayers
No. 2 Can
Clifton
Stringless
25c
6c
15c
Cans 2
„ ..... V’; im |iaia
a fine of $10 to Justice C. De Key-
ser.
Lawrence Burst, student at West-
ern Theological seminary, has re-
ceived rails from churches at Mus-
kegon and Fulton. III.
brands J. Geiger spent a few
days in Elkhart. Ind.. to familiarize
wou’f'exMuUve 'there* Mr,
^ of Oak Park. I Mr,: (" Ter'V™,. m”.' .L/vS
III., has returned to Holland to make Dyke. Mrs. C. Hoeland Mrs H
t‘r hom^ Pussies. Mrs. A. Lugers', Mrs. A.
Key D. Bonnema. pastor of the ' ^ ulPf‘r. Mrs. A. Seif. Mrs. Frank
rranklm Street Christian Re-j'ran Ktta, Mrs. A. Dogger Miss
formed Church of Grand Rapids. ! ien|>'e Kuiper and Miss Virgina
will give an address at the Ninth j Perkins.
Street Christian Reformed Church -- o - -
Thursday evening, March fi. Special Mr and Mrs. R. Vander Wall
mu-ic has also been arranged for | <*ntertained with a party Friday
Miss Lucille Vander Werf is vis. ,;'i,'r;inFr at their home. 377 West
iti'ig friends in Chicago for a few ”7 •st™’L in honor of their firstdays. wedding anniversary. Games were
The Calvin College Glee Club ' ,,,ayett an? two course lunt,heon
which was to give a m/eert at the 3 i°T •Pre8ent 7™ Mr'
; hnstlaa High school Feb. 20, has ^ -md M.’s'V"'
i»ecn postponed to March 13. i|. v* ‘ , J’' n"k,n'a ?n(l fam'
- o __ l1-'- '‘r- an,l Mrs. R. Vander Wall.
The Netoppew campfire group v ' JN7thl,,is’ Mr!<- A
held a Valentine party at the home i'V‘ a?-( fnmilv- Chester
of Ruthmary Du Mez last week Mui1 an<i Jan**t V ander Hill.
Thursday evening. All of the mem- ' Mrs wm i .
hers were dressed in “kid" cos ,u nL , ° 0 ont,‘rlained
Uimes. A short program was given if6 p,r n of thr [on,or cla8R
Games were plaved and prizes^were n °fC C° anfi !h,> wives of the
"•on by patsy Ver Hulst P,.ar| prof*,ssor^ al her home Friday af-
Telgenhof and Adelaide Kooiker prnoon- The rooms were decorated
Miss Hazel Albers, the guardian °Ut )aI<,ntinr mot'f
"as presented with a beautiful’ 7nnK flowers, ami val
corsage of delicate pink and lavcn I ',1!1™'* as dec.oratlon- During the
der sweet peas. A delicious tw - 1 f/^ernoon a was made of
course luncheon was served | ,hc as8-eni,,Jy. "’Inch will be repro-
serveo. i ,|uced ln th(, Hope college annual.
About 55 were present. A confec-
ton called “Hopjies," which was
I XESt: 1 1 I IIV AND DDDDDCE
POTATOES «j> u
Michigan U. S. No. 1 Bushel $1.69 Feck
F ananas FancyYellow Fruit 3 19c
played and a three course luncheon I
was served. Those present were *
Marjorie Sevensel. Augusta Hone-
veld, Lucille Rymink. Angeline Her- i
kompas, Harriet Maatman, Edna'
and Marjorie Rosendahl, Helen and
Josephine Fris, Jean Helmink, Lois
Spyker and Edna Berkompas.
-- o -
Miss Viola De Neff, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter De Netf. 352
West 14th street, and Willis Bron-
dyke, were married Saturday noon
by Rev. P. Junker at the parsonage
of the Sixteenth Street Christian
Reformed church. They were at-
tended by Miss Hazel De Neff and
\\ ilbert Brondyke. The young mar-
ried couple will make their home at
303 West 14th street.
NEWS 1 DOLLAR PER YEAR.
a, ,:,l1! fr'"" the Fifth Reformed
churdi at Albany.
Miss Genevieve Maris, teacher
near Agnew. spent the week-end <
"ith her parents. Mr. and Mrs. H
Mans.
!
Special Notice!
Purple Trading Stamp Collectors
Beginning March 1st, 1930, we
will discontinue the use of Pur-
ple Trading Stamps. All Pur-
pie Stamp Books will be re-
deemed up to March 1st. Bring
in your Stamp Books before
March 1, 1930, for redemption.
Mead \ WcNtraic*
15 West 8th St. . . HOLLAND
T h o ,e ’present ' wero Mr A wa’ '“'I rri-
Mrs. A. Plakke and children ' “y at 1-° !,0.m‘’,,f ,hdna Bcrkom-
Jeannetu*. Lena and George. Mr- I 'aS 'n Vlr,finia Park- Games were
Gcrnt Holtgeerts and children =="' - * --
Ahce. Evelyn Bert. Junior. Anne
•I«an. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van
, a,n'1 <l?u>rhlm Gertrude and
"j^hy Mr and Mrs. Leonard
11:!^::^: Mr an" n'«
A miscellaneous shower was held
at the West Michigan Laundry last
week Thursday evening in honor of
Miss Josephine Schamper. who will
he a February bride. Games were
played and prizes were won by Miss
Maggie Arnoldink and Mrs.' Edith
West. I he bride to-be received
many beautiful gifts. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. D. Cross. Mrs. Edith
West. Mrs. Handwerg and the Miss-
es Martha Billotte, Anne Nuisim-r, .
Hilda Van Norden. Harriet Balder. '•
Evelyn Van Oort. Clara Nvsson.
Nella Van Den Brink. Rose Nuis-
mer, Marion Meyer. Catherine Vo- '
dyke. Anne Vodyke, Alice Topp,
Margaret Vcltman, Delia Brouwer,
Mary Mock, Maggie Arnoldink.
Dorothy Schamper and Anne Bor-
geson.
Mrs. Derk Riemersma was pleas-
ayHy surprised at her home Friday
afternoon, the occasion being her
seventy-fourth birthday anniver-
farv- A dajnty two-course luncheon
was served and a social afternoon
".m enjoyed by those present.
Among those present were the
REAL ESTATE
Building Lots
Modern Homes for
Sale or for Rent
Farms for Sale or
Trade for City
Property.
J. Arendshorst
Realtor
Cor. 8th and College Ave.
HOLLAND, MICH.
The VV.f.T.U. held their regular
U"<'luig I nday ofteinoon and the
program wa' in memory of Fran-
ces E. Y\ illard. Mrs. A. Pieters gave
the address on the subject. ‘‘Fran
ccs E. Willard, the Great Leader."
A discussion on “What Constitutes
Leadership" followed the address.
Quotations from the writings of
uV-n Vil.,i'rd werc re“'1 by Mrs.
Wdlard. Mrs. C. Dressel spoke on
the ^  Frances E. Willard Memorial
cund. The devotions werc in
charge of Mrs. S. M. McCoy. It was
also announced at this meeting that
Miss Alice Hyatt Mather will be in
Holland the last week of February
to give demonstrations on the evils
of narcotics. On Wednesday evening
I she will speak in the M. E. Church
arr- t ir Rv aft(,rnoon for the
W.L.T.U. She will also speak to the
Students of Junior and Senior High
schools of^ Holland and Zeeland.
The American Legion Auxiliary
Meld a benefit bridge and “500"
ParJy Friday afternoon at the home
yf Mrs. Wm. Westrate. Sixty-four
ladies were present. The rooms were
were present. The rooms were
beautifully decorated with hearts,
valentines and other things, appro-
priate for the occasion. Prizes in
bridge were won by Mrs. J. Bosch,
Mr s Jenckes. Mrs. Hanchett, Mrs. ,
O. Pelgrim, Mrs. H. Ingham, Mrs.
Jacob Frig and Mrs. Johnson.
Prizes in “500" were won bv Mrs i
g* st“naway. Mrs. E. Oon'k and)
Phone 5442—97 E. 8th St i « .rs' D.p JLrics- A ,ovely lunchom OUI was served. The money received is
. I ° hp url for rehabilitation work
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN I Z°Z %,ZKrviCAe T” ^ lMr
. orpnan children and for other pa-
triotic purposes.
— - o -- _
U'mrsf Van TQngeran and Mrs.
MODEL
LAUNDRY
The Soft Water Laundry
. _ V) .
“I just arrived, Sue”
Let your family hear from you each day you are away from
home. A long distance telephone call is reassuring and
satisfying. The ra es are surprisingly low.
f or 1 • 5 0 or /ess
you can call the following points and talk for THREE
MINUTES
D» j
Erom Holland to:
Akron, Ohio ................ ...... ... ..... *" $1*25
Louisville, Ky. . .... .... l 50
Cincinnati, Ohio ........................... j.25
7. Columbus, Ohio ............ . 120
Davenport, Iowa ......... .... ..........  1.20
Erie, Pa ................... ...... ............ . j 45
Youngstown, Ohio $1 15 R . k Island. I" 1.20
1 he rates quoted are Sution-tc-Stdti/w Day ratei, eflecfiTe 4:30 a. tn.
10 7:00 f. m.
Ft enirtf Sta/ioti-wStatton rales are effective 7.00 p. m. tt 8:30 p. m.,
and Sigfol Slation-to-Station rales. 8:30 P m. to 4:30 a m.
1 he faatest service is given when you furnish the desired telephoae
number. If you do not know the number, call or dial "Information.”
MICHIGAN BELL
ETLEPHONE CO.
Bread
biscuits & cakes
YjffcSTS'
MNSASClf’’
meet the highest expectations
when made of
I-H flour y
—the cream of the Kansas p
hard wheat crop. Try it.
Sold by leading grocers.
THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS Page Three
Locals
Mrs. Marvin Dozeman of Grand
Rapid}*. •
- o -
Mrs. Louis Heeres, and Mrs. John
Langeland from Muskegon.
- o -
Tho Montcllo Park School Par-
ont-Tcm-her association met Friday
Miss Jeannette Routing enter- evening. The meeting was opened
tained with a Valentine party at j with ommunity singing and devo-
her home last week Wednesday eve- [ tions by Albert Rank. The foilow-
ning. Games were played and prizes I ing program was given: an instru-
were won by Wilma Hoek and Vera ment trio, a short talk by Prof. C.
Damstru. A dainty three course Kleis of Hope College, readings by
luncheon was served. Those present j Miss Helen Giebink, a talk by Miss
were the Misses Vera Damstra, j Minnie K. Smith, principal of
Wilma Hoek, Maybelle De Fouw, Junior High School, and a piano and
Jeanette Houting and Alvin Drost, | violin duet by Henrietta and Her-
Russell Van Tatenhove. Lester Van man Jansen. A short business meet-
Tatcnhove. and John Kolean. j ing was held after which refresh-
- o -- ! meats were served.
| Mrs. S. 0 Netting* entertained
the wives of the seminary students
at her home Friday afternoon. Mrs.
j Nettinga was assisted by Miss
Catherine Nettinga. Mrs. Peter
' Van F.ss entertained with two read-
jings and Miss Catherine Nettinga
, rendered two piano selections. A
dainty two course luncheon was
served. Those present wereMrs.Van
Ess, Mrs. Gosselink, Mrs. Arink,
Mrs. Aberson, Mrs. Denekas, Mrs.
De Jong. Mrs. Franken, Mrs. Mo-
get and Miss Catherine Nettinga
, - o -
HOW THE HAVEN
PAPER WRITES UP
HOLLAND DEFEAT
Roth Local Teams Retted by
(minty Sealers
Miss Josie Dozeman, who is to be
a spring bride, was honored with u
Grand Haven Tribune.— -Grand
Haven high school redeemed itself
against Holland last night and won
a hard fought game from the
Dutchmen by a score of 27-19.
After trailing for most of the
first two periods the old fighting
spirit came into evidence and al-
though the local hoys were behind
at the quarter 8-7 they came to
life in the second period and at
Miss Jane Elander entertained
miscellaneous shower last week with a Valentine party at her home
Wednesday afternoon at the home Friday evening at which the en-
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob gagement was announced of Miss
Dozeman of Oakland. The after- 1 Joan Van Huis to Edward Poest.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Batholic spent half time were leading 16-14, due
the week-end in Detroit. J to the consistent foul shooting ofo— * I Carlson and Schultz and spcctacu-
noon was spent in a social time. The i The evening was spent in playing
bride-to-be received many lovely progressive hearts. The guests pres-
gifts. Those present were Jennie ent were Sena Geerding. Betty Ver
Broekhuis. Stella Broekhuis. Edna | Schurcy Minnie Otting, Nell Young-
Howe, Harriet Hocve, Marian ! kry, Jane Elander. Joan Van Huis,
Dozeman, Alice Van Dam, Ruth Henrietta Geerding. Mrs. John Wes
i Albert Bosch is attending the In-
ternational Painters and Decora-
tor? convention at Minneapolis,
Minn., this week. He is entering
several articles in the competition
j in connection with the meeting.
Bredeweg, Jennie Kruithof, Minnie
Kamps, Angeline Broekhuis. Mabel
Dozeman, Sadie Dozeman, Mrs. A.
Nykamp, Mrs. A. Groenheide, and
tenbroek, Mrs. Oliver Peterson,
Mrs. Henry Ter Hanr, Mrs. John
Van Huis, Mrs. Bud Stogink, Mrs.
A1 Van Huis, Jr., Mrs. Fred Cooper,
Model Drug Store
33-35 W. 8th St.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES |
The Latest in Transportation ‘Service” our Motto14 SliRVIXG
85 T 0 xv N s
Holland Phone 2623 Office Cor. Pine Sc 8th
ASSOCIATED TRUCK LINES
SCHOLTEN BROS., Operators
iHmuiamiHiiinioiuiuiM!iiomiiimi.ioiii nnnrnniniMiMiaoiMMnMNBMMHi ?
WM. A. THOMSON
Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.
HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds ol ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS
installed. Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable in
i utlying and rural districti.
jaiiiuiiiiiiioiijiminii HM oiiiinnimoiiiimunioiiii
rnniifiiTmranT iniiinn ninnTi —n in— mu nwnTagiTuiuiiiiiJiiMi
Don’t Be Cold!
§
46S1
For prompt delivery service
BUY DUSTLESS COAL
Our new method enables us to deliver to you clean
coal. It sure helps save the wall paper or house deco-
rations. COSTS NO MORE.
Gebben & Van Den Berg
275 East 8th street
Marked with beauty
Everlastinga
Can
We would all keep
beautiful memory
there, then, be a more
fitting tribute to those
we loved than a memorial
that will last to the end
pf the world?
A Guarantee Bond pro-
tects the purchaser of a
Guardian Memorial for-
ever. Time cannot touch
this “stone everlasting."
The most delicate carv-
ing retains its beauty
alwavs.
Wnen you are thinking
about a memorial, wc shall
be pleased to show you the
Guardian designs we have
on display.
"{Mark Every Qrave”
GUARDIAN MEMORIALS
qf Everlasting Beauty
MCBTUtld HUM MAtt
HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
18 W. 7th St. Holland, Mich. Phone 5270
Miss Margaret Van Vyven,
teacher ut Coopersville, .spent the
week-end at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Anna Van Vyven.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
UNDAY SCH00I
LESSON
(By BEV. P. P riTZWATER. I>.
MimBer of Pacult)', Moody UH>I«
Inolltulo of Chlcni'i )
((E). 1130. Western Ntwapapcr Union )
Lesson for February 23
THE TWELVE SENT FORTH
LESSON TEXT— Matthew 9 36-
11:1
GOLDEN TEXT — The hnrvent
truly Is plenteous, hut the laborers
are few. Pray ye therefore, the Lord
of the harvest that He hoik! forth
laborers Into His harvest.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jesus’ Helpers
st Work.
JUNIOR TOPIC— Jesus' Helpers
at Work
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— Helping to Win the World
for Christ.
YOUNO PEOPLE AND ADULT
TOPIC— Recruiting Christian work-
ers.
lar shots by ('apt. Huttenga. Van
Kolkim was the big noise for Hol-|
land in the first two cantos, snnr- 1
ing three baskets.
The second half opened with '
Huttenga increasing the lend with i
a short shot. With the help of'
Schultz and Carlson the lead was
increased to 23-16 at the quarter.'
The last quarter was hotly con- 1
tested with Holland trying vainly i
to work through the strong de-
fense of the locals. Schultz ended
the scoring with a free throw, mak-
ing it four counters out of six
attempts.
The whole Grand Haven team
plfl.vtd is n unit and there were no
outstanding stars. Huttenga..
Schultz and Carlson nil figured
heavily in the scoring and Ennen-
ga and Dirkse proved themselves
two of the best guards ever to b?
developed by Coach Cohrs. The fact
that Holland succeeded in making
five poiids in the last half shows
I how the locals can clamp down
when they want to.
Van Kolken was the most dan-
Iferous man on the Midland aggro-
ga.ion with five field goals to his
‘relit. Bonnotte wu.' a bulwark of
.lef, n i and spoiled man\ almost
sure chances.
Things are looking up in the lo-
cal camp and just in time, for the
tournament is only a few weeks
away. Muskegon Heights is next
on the schedule and this should be
another hot game.
Grand Haven (27i
FG FT I'F Tl»1 1 2 6
Holland, Mich. |
I. The Plenteous Harvest (9 :.'t.V
3.8).
1. Christ’s compassion (v. 36)'.
As He went on His rounds
preaching the gospel of the king-
dom, He saw the multitude as sheep
having no shepherd. This aroused
His sympathy for them.
2. A plenteous harvest and the
few laborers (v. 37).
He saw the whole needy world
ns n ripened field of grain ready to
he harvested, with but few who
were willing to labor In the harvest
field.
3. Pray ye the l>ird of the harvest
that He will send forth laborers
Into Ills harvest (v. 38).
Those whom He would send forth
ns laborers Into His harvest should
yet pray for other laborers.
II. The Twelve Sent Forth (eh
10).
The sending forth of the twelve
shows the methods adopted by
Jesus Dirlst In the propagation of
the kingdom. It should he clearly
borne In mind that the chapter does
not outline the policy of the mis-
sionary endeavor In this age. In
order to show the dlspensational
aspects of the lesson, the follow-
ing divisions of the chapter are
suggested :
1. Instructions hearing Immedi-
ately upon the apostles' work to
the death of Christ (vv. 1-15).
In strictness of Interpretation
these teachings cannot he applied
to any Inter period.
(1) The ministers chosen (vv.
1-4). These twelve humble men
were chosen and commissioned to
carry on the work of propagation
of the kingdom. These twelve
stood in a peculiar relation to Is-
rael. (2) The sphere of their
mission (w. 5, f»). They were
only to go to Jews. They had no
message for Gentiles, or even Sa
mnritans. After Pentecost this
sphere was widened (Luke 24:46
4ft; Acts 1 :8). No such restriction
obtains with reference to ministers
today. The middle wall of parti
tlon was broken down by the death
of Christ. (3) Their message (v.
7). By "the kingdom of heaven is
at hand” Is meant the promised
kingdom of Israel was at hand :
that Jesus Christ, tho promised
king, was present and ready to set
up His kingdom. After the church
Is translated, the same message
will he taken up for a brief time
by the believing remnant (See
Acts ir>:13-18; Rom. 11 and Rev.
7). (4) The supernatural authen
ticatlon of their mission (v. 8).
They were clothed with power to
work miracles. These wonderful
works were really done by the
twelve. (.*>) Their maintenance
(vv. ft, 1ft). They were to make no
provision for their support, hut to
depend wholly upon the Lord who
sent them. Since they had received
the message and power gratuitous
ly. they were to give It out in tlm
same way. (6) Responsibilities of
those to whom the message was de-
livered (vv. 11-15). If the people
would not receive them or hear
their message they were to turn
from them and pronounce Judgment
upon them.
2. Instructions concerning the
testimony from Pentecost onward
(w. 10-23).
After Pentecost testimony for
Christ would he fraught with great
danger. Both Jews and Gentiles
would assail the messengers with
the most hitter persecutions. They
were scourged In the synagogues
before heathen magistrates. In-
stead of bringing peace to the
homes, they brought divisions of
the fiercest kind among families.
In their defense they were to rely
upon the Holy Spirit to aid them.
Those Conditions were literally ful-
filled In the period from Pentecost
to Uie destruetlon of Jerusalem.
Since the fall of Jerusalem, no one
has ever been scourged In a syna-
gogue. Verse 23 seems to carry the
work forward to the time of the
preaching of the gospel of the
kingdom In the tribulation time
The Lord’s coming then Is so
speedy, that their testimony is cut
short
8. The teaching applicable In all
ages (vv. 24-42).
The disciple has the position of
oneness with the master. He 1s
courageously to declare the whole
counsel of God, though most vlo
lently opposed. Though the testi-
mony result In the most bitter op-
position, the messenger should not
be surprised or discouraged, for so
completely Is the Lord Identified
with His disciples that He accepts
treatment of them as treatment of
Himself.
Schultz. RK
Carlson, LF
Huttenga, ('
Dirkse, LG
Knnenga, RG
ftvoritt Bible ?mm
- of -
Arthur Capper
U. 8. Senator from Kansas.
The Beatitudes:
Blessed are the
poor in spirit: for
theirs Is the king-
dom of heaven.
Blessed are they
that mourn: for
they shall be com-
forted.
Blessed are the
they shall Inheritmeek: for
the earth.
Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after right-
eousness: for they shall bo
filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for
they sliall ohiniu mercy.
Blessed are the pure In
heart: for they Shall see God.
Blessed are the peacemak-
ers: for they shall he called tho
children of God.
Blessed are they which are
persecuted for righteousness’
wake: for theirs Is the kingdom
of heaven.
Blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute
you. and shall say all manner
of evil against you falsely, for
My Bake.
Rejoice, and he exceeding
glad: for great Is your reward
In heaven: for so persecuted
they the prophets which were
before you— Matthew 0:3-13.
The Lord's Prayer:
Our Father which art In
heaven, hallowed be Thy name.
Thy kingdom come. Thy will
be done, as In heaven, so on
earth. Give us Gils day our
daily bread. And forgive us
our sins; for we also forgive
every one that Is indebted to
us. And lead us not Into
temptation; but deliver us
from evil.— Luke 11:1-4.
(Compiled bu ihti Bible Guild I
Gordon, RF
Roo tian, RF
Lamlwehr, I K
Ye Roller, 1 \
Tysse, (’
Cool . C
Hue ing. RG
Allfo. RG
Oonk, LG
Botcr, l.G
Holland (15)
FG FT
ft 03 2
' Bible Witness hall opened Sunday.
Missionary services will he held all
week. The speakers include Andrew
P. Sterritt, who has spent 23 years
in the Sudan interior mission in Ni-
geria, and Dr. Arthur Moore of the
China Inland mission.
Ri force
ids.
b | Expires April 19ll MORTGAGE HALF
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. a mortgage dated the 23rd day
Tumwall, Grand Rap- of December, A.D., 1907, executed
I and given by Isaac Ba/.an and Es-
---- o -- t,,r Bhibd, his wife, of the Town-HAMILTON shin of Holland. County of Ottawa,
A Valentine party was held at , and State of Michigan, ns mortga-
ge home of Mr. and Mrs. John I gors, to Jan Ten Hagen of Olive
Maxam «f Hamilton last Friday  Township, Ottawa County, Mich-
pvoninir wen* nlavu«l and a ' icron fi* mnt*f u uutdeveni g. Games re p yed n J gan, ns ortgagee, w hich sai
dainty two course luncheon was mortgage on the 17th day of
served. Those present were Miss March, A. D., 1923, was assigned to
Sophia Schierink, Janet Kaper,' Abraham Ten Hagen of Holland,
Marian Maxam. Janet Knrsten. Ottawa County, Michigan, which
Josephine and Antoinette Kuite, j mortgage was recorded in the office
Marinas Nettinga, Herbert Schnei-j of the Register of Deeds for Otta-
der, Emmet Waite, John Henry Al-]wa County, Michigan, on the Tth day
of January, A. I). 1908, in Libor 89bers, Glenn Albers. Victor ami
Lawrence Maxam and Mr. and Mrs.
John Maxam.
-- o — --
EAST SAl’G ATK K
Rev. H. M. Ynndcr Ploeg. pastor
I of the Christian Reformed church
of Mortgages on page 61, and which
said assignment was recorded in
said Register of Deeds’ office on the
29th day of March, A. I). 1923, in
Liber 97 of Mortgages on page 617,
and which said mortgage was on
the second day of January, A. I).
at East Saugatuck since 1923, has 1926, assigned to Frank E. David-
received a call to the church at : son of Park Township, Ottawa
Waupun, Win. Mr. Vander Ploeg j county, Michigan, and which ns-
this year completed a ministerial ( signment was recorded in said
career of 31 years His former pas- Register of Deeds’ office on the 7th
torntes include Oakdale Park day of April, A. I). 1927, in Liber
church, Grand Rapids, and Second | 111 of Mortgages on page 193, on
church, Muskegon. Rev. John Me- which mortgage there is claimed to
' dendorp, pastor of the church nt
I Rusk, Ottawa county, four years,
' has under consideration a call to
I the chinch at Racine, Wis
9 9
Holland ( 19)
9
FG FT PF
Van Kolken, RF 3 0 1
Nykerk, RF 0 ft 1
Van Zanten, LF 0 2 1
Palman, LF 0 0 1
Nettinga, C ] 3 4
Van Kolken. C 2 0 ft
Visscher, RG 0 ft 2
Van Zanden, RG 0 ft ft
Bonnette, LG l ft 2
7 5 12
quarter which ended 4-4, the Ha-
venites decided to settle down and
show some real ball and chalked up
8 points, the first half finding them
with a 12-6 lead. Nordhousc and
Nedcrveldt with some spectacular
shooting helped swell the total.
Roossicn with 8 points was Hol-
land's luminary although he didn’t
enter the game till the last half
when a brand new team took the
jp floor, vowing to stop the onslaught
p, of Coach Bosworth's fledglings.0 The reserves also have a job on
2 the;r h inds next week when Muske-
[j1 gon Heights visits the local court.
5 1 In the last meeting of the two
j I teams the locals were beaten but
0
0
2
have
ment
shown considerable
•ince that time.
improve-
Rescrves Also Win
The high school reserves added
one more victory to their unbroken
string last night at the expense of
the Holland Scrubs. The final score
was 23-15.
chalked up to his credit led the lo-
cals to victory. After sort of feel-
ing out their opponents in the first
Grand Haven
FG
(23)
FT PF TP
Donker, RF3 HCN 2 1 o 5
Boyink, LF 1 ft ft 2
Nederveldt, LF 4 ft 1 8
Babcock, C 1 1 1 3
Vanden Belt, C 0 ft ft 0
Nordhousc. KG 2 ft 1 1
Bitting, LG 1) 1 1 1
Kunk, LG ft
10
ft
3
0
6
0
23
Public Auction!
A pinlic auction will be held in the Vil-
lage of Hamilton on Monday, the 24th of Feb.
1930, at 1 P. M., consisting of the following
personal proper!) :
1—4 yr. old Cow due in Mav
1—5 yr.
1-7 yr. “
fresh
A quantity of
Household Goods
too numerous to mention.
Terms: 6 months on good bankable notes
at 7 percent.
W.S. HOPKINS, Prop.
HARM C, VER BEEK, Auctioneer
H. BROWER, Clerk
Dog Owners of Ottawa County
Please be informed that the DOG TAXES
for 1930 are now due. Application for license for
all dogs four months old or over, must be made
to the township or city treasuier where the owner
resides, BEFORE THE FIRST OF MARCH.
Following fees are fixed by State Law
when paid BEFORE the First of March. Two dol-
lars for each male or unsexed dog and four dol-
lars for each female dog. Under the State Law,
all dogs four months old or over, not licensed BE
FORE THE FIRST OF MARCH, are assessed a
PENALTY OF TWO DOLLARS EACH.
After the First of March, it is the duty 'of
the County Treasurer and the Sheiiff to collect all
unpaid dog taxes WITH THE TWO DOLLAR
PENALTY ADDED.
CORNELIS STEKETEE, Sheriff.
EAST SAI GAUTK
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schrotcnbocr
of Kalamazoo, formerly of East
Saugatuck, announce the birth of
a son, Jene Hnllis, on February 12
------- o ---
ZEELAND
Court for tht County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, hald at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
llavet, in laid County, on the Ifttli
da* ol Feb.. A Dim
Present, Mon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate
In the Matter of the Katate of
*0BBF.NIUS VINKEMULDF.R. Deceasad
The F'irst State Hank, Holland
Michigan, having tiled in said
court its final administration ao«
count, and itapatiiion praying iur tha
allowance thereof and for the asuftn.
ment and distribution of the residue of
said estate
It is Ordered, That tha
19lh dijr af March, A. D. 1930
at ien o’clock in the forenoon, at said ,
Probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said patition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof b« given by publication
of a copy of thia order, for three
successiva week* previous to said day
of hearing, in the Mollaad City Newa
a newspaper printed and circulated ir
said caunty.
JAMES] DANHOP.
. Jt
A true copy —
Harriet Swart
Drp Register of Probate
12261 -Exp. Fab. 22
BTATt Of 10 CHI 0 AN
Zeeland Christian defeated fron-
ton Christian of Grand Rapids 16-10
in a hotlv contested battle here last
night. Van Hippie and Hcyboer
starred for the winners, Vander Wnl
and Doornbos for the losers.
Zeeland defeated Grant by unani-
mous decision at Zeeland Friday
night in the local high school de-
bate contest on the question of abol-
ishing the jury system. Zeeland,
supporting the affirmative, was
represented by the Misses Winona
Wells, Alice Katie and Helen
Clark. Grant whs represented by
Misses Fannie Beigman. Helen Mil-
ler and Lueile Bitgood, who were
couched by Miss Kress.
Friday morning Zeeland resi-
dents were called to a fire that
might have been very disastrous for
the Boonstra Mercantile Co. Dick
F. Boonstra, one member of the
firm, was tending the furnaces when
n defective smoke pipe caused fire
to catch the rafters of the base-
ment. The fire department was im
mediately summoned, and through
their efforts and of Mr. Boonstra
th<‘ fire was quickly put out. How-
ever. dense clouds of smoke had
surged through the basement and
the first floor, causing considerable
damage to the stock. The amount of
damage lias not been estimated
The Bov Scouts staged their ban-
quet 'V ! i evening in the
high school gymnasium and all
pres .! agree that it was the most
successful banquet ever staged by
local Boy Scouts. Over fifty Boy
Scor*- and fathers were present.
The banquet was served by the
scouts th»mselves under the super-
vision of Mrs. A. Van Dyke and
Mrs. II Dekkar, scout mothers.
During the course of the evening,
pictures of Boy Scout camp life
were shown.' F J. Geiger, scout
executive of Ottawa -Allegan area
was pro ;eiit and was one of the
speaker; of the evening. Mr. Geiger
is about to leave for a new position
in Boy Scout work in Elkhart. Ind.
He expn -sed regrets at leaving the
community and especially of sever-
ing convections with the Zeeland
troop, which he called the "crack
troop." He also spoke on Scouting
in gem n! Wm. Vande Water,
scoutmaster for Zeeland troop and
scout commission of Allcgan-Ottn-
wn area, then gave a resume of Bov
Scout week activities, which closed
last night. Local Scouts have taken
great interest in this year’s cele-
bration and have sho-rn the public
in their programs and exhibitions
that this is a worth while move-
ment. After the .1 ungs both fathers
and sons engaged in games such as
indoor basi'iall, basket ball and
volley ball All enjoyed themselves
to the ext i •. and left for home at
a late hour
The annual Washington party of
the local Exchange was scheduled
for Monday night with wives of
members invited. Wynand Withers,
cashier of First State bank of Hol-
land. was due to talk. A stcreopti-
eon lecture by (’. A. De Jonge was
listed.
The first missionary conference
to be staged in the newly erected
At a mmIod of Mid Orart. bald at tb«
Probata OIUm In (b« City of Crawl Ham
in said County, on tha 4th day of
February, A.I). 1930.
Prawot: Him Jam* J. Daabof,
Jadaa of Probata
In Um MatUr of tbo Eft* to of
JENNIE VANDER HAAR, Docoaud
It appaaring to the court that the
lima for presentation of claims againstcl
said estate should be limited, and that
* time and plare be appointed to
ceive, examine and adjust all cli
and demands against said daceaaed by
J court:
be due at this time the sum of
Three Thousand Two Hundred
Twenty-seven and 87/100 Dollars
($3,227.87), principal and interest,
and an attorney fee of Thirty-five
Dollars ($35.00), being the legal
attorney fee in said mortgage pro
vided, and no suit or proceedings
having been instituted at law to re-
cover the debt, nr nn>* part thereof. ^ **•
secured by said mortgage, whereby
the power of sale contained in said
mortgage has become operative.
NOW THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of the
said power of sale and in pursuance
of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage
will he foreclosed by sale of the
premises therein described at pub-
lic auction, to the highest bidder, nt
the north front door of the court-
house in the City of Grand Haven,
Ottawa County, Michigan, that be-
ing the place where the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa is
held, on Monday the 21st day of
April, A.D., 1936, at two o'clock in
the afternoon of that date, which
premises are described in said
mortgage ns follows, to-wit:
The following described land and
premises, situated in the Township
of Olive, County of Ottawa, and
State of Michigan, viz:
The South half of the northwest
quarter of section twenty-three
(23) in Town six (6) North of
range sixteen (16) west. Contain-
ing eighty (KO) acres of land be
tho same more or less,
together with all tenements, here
ditaments and appurtenances there-
unto belonging.
Dated this 22nd day of January,
A.D. 1930.
FRANK E. DAVIDSON,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
DIEKEMA. CROSS & TEN CATE,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mortga-
gee,
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
udA* of Probat#.
re-
aims
and before sail
It is Ordered, That creditors of isld
deceasad are required to praaant their
claims to said court at said Probate
Office oa or before the
3rd Day ol Juna A. D„ 1936
at ten o'clock in the forenoan, said
time and plare being hereby appoint-
ed for tho exaaiination and adjust-
ment nfalldaimsand demands against
said deceased.
It la Furthtr OnWrod. That public not is*
ihrroof bo gtv*n by publication of a cop?
of thia order for threasucctstiva waaks
previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City Newa.n nawspaptr print-
ed and circulated in said caunty.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge af Probate.
A true copy—
Harriet Swart
Dep. Register of Probate
Expires March 8
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE CIRCUIT ( Ol’KT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
In Chancery
12841 -Exp. Mar. I
STATE OF MICHIGAN- The Pro
bale Court for the County of Oitusm.
Ai a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of Grand
lliivrn, in laid County, <>n the K'th day
of Feb. A I) 198ft.
Present: Hon James J. Danhof. Judge
of Probate.
France.- Eliza Owen, Plaintiff,
— vs —
Joseph Stuart Owen, Defendant.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa, In
Chancery. In this cause i appear-
ing that defendant, Joseph Stuart
Owen, cannot be found i 1 this
state, and that it cannot b- ascer-
tained in what state or c mtry the
defendant now resides.
It is ordered that the d Vndant
enter his appearance in said cause
on or before three months from the
date of this order, and that a copy
of this order be published in the
Midland City News once each week
for six successive weeks.
Dated January 10. 1980
FRED T. MILES.
Circuit Judge.
DONALD B SEVERANCE.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan,
la th« Matt*? of the fetata of
JOHANNES KOUW, Dereaitd
Isaac Kouw having filed hia peti-
tion. praying that an imtiumtat
filed in said Court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and teatament of
aid deceased and that administration
of aaid eitate t>e granted to himaelf or
some other suitable perron.
It is Ordered, That the
19th day of M.rrh, A D. 1930
al ten A M , it said Probate Office it
hereby appointed for hrarirg said pe-
tition.
It is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof he given by puhlicatian
of a copy hereof for three succei-
rive weeks previous to raid day of
hearing in the Holland City Nawa,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
aid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Jade* of I'robaU.
A tew ft) ['? —
Harriet Swart
Dap RaAiilar of Probata
Expire* March 1
No. 1 1830
STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROHATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Dr. Gabriel D. Bos
PHYSICIAN AM) SURGEON
Office Second Floor, DcFouw Bldg.
Hours: 2:30—5; 7-8 P. M.
Open Mornings by Appointment
Phone 4444
Diekema-Kollen and
Ten Cate
Attorneys-at-Law
Office - Over the First State Bank
DR. L. M. HOLT
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 11th day of February, A.D.
1930.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Walter Lane, Deceased.
Order for Publication.
The Grand Rapids Trust Com-
pany, n Michigan corporation of
Grand Rapids, Michigan, having
filed in said Court its Final Account
as Executor of the Will of Walter
Lane, deceased, and its petition
praying for the allowance thereof,
for the appointment of n Trustee to
carry out the terms of the Third
Paragraph of the Will of deceased)
and for an order assigning the resi-
due of said estate to such Trustee,
It is ordered, that the 18th day of
March, A.D. 1930, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, at said Probate Of-
fice, be and is hereby appointed for
examining and allowing said ac-
count and hearing said petition.
It is further ordered, that public
notice thereof be given by publi-
cation of a copy of this order for
three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said Countv.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
-HARRIET SWART.
Dep. Register of Probate.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Office, 27 West Eighth Street
Above Newark Shoe Store
TELEPHONE 2185
Hours: 9 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p.m.
and by appointment
DR. E. J. HANES
OSTEOPATH
Office at 31 West 8th St.
Office Hours: 9-12 A.M. 2-5 P.M.
and by appointment
H. R. Doesburg
Drugs, Medicines and
Toilet Articles
Phone 5291 32 E. 8th St.
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
[Vander Veen Block]
Office hours: 9-10 a. m. 2-5 p. m.
Evenings— Tues^and Saturday
7:30 to 9:00
CLARE E. HOFFMAN
and
CARL E. HOFFMAN
Attorneys
a a a
For your convenience. Arrange for
Nppointments Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday.
E. J. BACHELLER
D. C., Ph. C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Office: Holland City State Bank
Hours, 10-11:30 a.m.; 2-5 & 7-8 p.m
PETERS BUILDING
Opposite Warm Friend Tavern
Dr. J. 0. Scott
Langeland Funeral Home
MORTICIANS
21 W. 16th St. Phone 4550
Holland, Mich.
Dentist
Hours: 8:30 to 12:00 - Phone
1:30 to 5 p.m. G-4604
212 Med. Art* Bldg.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Tyler VanTLandegenfr
Dealer In
Windmills. Gasoline Engines
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies
Phone 5038 49 W. 8th St.
DYKSTRA
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
Ph«ne 5M7
V E. 9th St. H
_ ____________ _____ _______________ __ . __ _______ ______
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We have long list ol real used
car bargains.
Here are just a few of the many
listed:
Exceptional Bargains!
2-1929 Demonstraters at Greatly
Reduced Prices.
1-1928 Ford Tudor - $375.00
5 1-1929 “ “ - 400.00
1-1928 Chevrolet Coach • 300.00
1-1928 Whippet Coach  200.00
1925-1926 Ford Coupes, Coaches &
Sedans.
Several used cars, at prices ranging from
$25.00 to $75.00
See Us for Used Cars
Holieman-DeWeerdAutoCo.
Anthony Weller attended the
Michigan State Nurserymen’s con-
vention in Detroit.
Miss Edith E. Wilson. 72 years
old, an aunt of Mrs. F. X. I^ke of
this city, died suddenly at the Lake
home Saturday morning from a
heart attack. The body was taken
to Port Huron, the former home of
the deceased, and burial took place
on Tuesday. She has been a promi-
nent business woman for nearly 50
years and was associated ns one of
the firm in the largest dry goods
store in that city. She had recently
severed her connections with the
firm and had only returned to the
Lake home a few days before the
end came.
Among the glimpses of his trip
to Europe in the interest of the
World's Christian Endeavor con-
vention, of which he is president, to
be held in Berlin in August, Rev.
Daniel A. Poling, president of the
general synod of the Reformed
Church in America, has this to
“ay about Gerrit J. Diekema,
American minister at The Hague:
"The Reformed Church in America
has a distinguished representative
at The Hague. Gerrit J. Diekema,
the new American minister, with
his wife, has captured the hearts
of the Dutch. The fact that Mr.
Diekema is the son of Dutch im-
migrant parents and that he
SONS OF THE REVOLUTION TO
BANQUET AT WARM
FRIEND TAVERN
FEB. 22
The Michigan society, Sons of
the American Revolution, will hold
its thirty-fifth annual convention
Feb. 22 in Warm Friend Tavern.
Charles Hamilton McBride of this
city is president. Mayor E. C.
Brooks is vice president and Dr.
A. C. V. R. Gilmore is secretary-
treasurer. About 50 members arc
enrolled.
The program will be featured
with a banquet at which members
of the D. A. R. and their escorts
will be present. Covers will be laid
for about 125. A photoplay, “York-
town,” picturing the surrender of
Cornwallis, will be shown. A busi-
ness session will be held The photo-
play film also will be shown in
Holland High school auditorium
Feb. 21.
Three $10 prizes will be present-
ed to the winners in the essay con-
test covering colonization subjects.
About 50 papers were entered.
 - o --
HOLLAND PUPILS CAN ENTER
POSTER CONTEST LAUNCHED
BY STATE
Rules and details concerning a
state-wide forest fire prevention
poster contest in Michigan, in
which prizes will be given school
students for winning forest fire
prevention slogans and posters, will
speaks the language of his father j be announced by the Department of
and mother gave him an immediate
and favorable hearing. His own
personality has done the rest. A
purser of the North sea boat on
which I crossed to Flushing became
Consenation within the next week.
The contest, which will be con-
ducted by the forest fire and edu-
cational divisions of the depart-
ment, will seek to obtain interest
eloquent in describing the new in forest fire prevention by efTect-
minister and the Dutch papers are ive fire prevention slogans and
filled with incidents of his life."— posters for use throughout the
i Grand Rapids Press. state.
Including the $290,000 for im- Separate contests will be con-
provements this year to the muni- ducted for grade and high school
cipal power plant, the Holland students. Prizes will be given from
Board of Public Works will have which winning slogans and posters
earned and spent in the last nine are submitted and five cash prizes
years in the neighborhood of $1,- will l>o given for the winning en-
TOfi, 547.50, adequately keeping pace tries in each of the contests.
with the rapid growth of the city. - o -
This sum is for the water and pow-
er systems only. In addition to op- j STATE POLICE CONTINUE
orating and improving the large TO ARREST N IOLATORS
electric and water systems neces-
sary for a city of this size, the
board has been able to aid the city
each year when it draws up its
budget, thus lowering to a certain
percentage the taxation. Other
projects in which the board has
aided the city include the building
of the Holland City hospital, which
was completely paid for several
months ago from the earnings of
the Board of Public Works. Accord-
The state police, continuing their
campaign against the motorists
who fail to have sufficient lights
and operators licenses, arrested
three offenders on Friday night,
who will be arraigned within the
next few days. They were: Albert
Johnson, Grand Haven, Route 1.
having one headlight and no tail
light, B. Boonstra, Zeeland, one
head light and no operator’s li-
ing to the thirty-fifth annual re- cense, and H. J. Berkel, Route 10.
port of the Board of Public Works, Holland, no headlight and no tail
Holland, Phone 5614 Mich.
Save
As You Earn
START
A
SAVINGS
ACCOUN1
Till successful, conve-
nient way to save is to
put aside small amounts
regularly.
We recommend a sys-
tematic plan of deposit-
ing a stated amount,
according to your
means, every week or .
every month,
Peoples State Bank
Holland, Mich,
in the year 1921 the expenditure
was $1. 1 1,369. 85. with expenses low-
ered a bit in 1922, amounting to
$129,719.91. In 1923 they had been
lowered even more, to $129,645.50,
while in 1924 they were down to
$126,425.97. Operating expenditures
in 1925 had gone back up to $138,-
399. while in 1926 they had climbed
to $145,579.40. A little lower than
the previous year, expenses am-
ounted to $143,809.24 in 1927, and
in 1928 to $151,975.71. Last year
light.— Grand Haven Tribune.
DISCOVERER OF PROCESS
TO TAKE SUGAR FROM
BEETS IS DEAD AT 87
Dr. Joseph M. Hirsch, noted
chemist, died at the age of 87. He
was credited with discovery of
the process for the recovery of
sugar from beets.
A graduate of Prague university.
expenses for water and light were ! be attended the University of
$214,941.24. This brings the total Munich and, shortly after coming
sum for the nine year period for 1 America, became a teacher of
both water ami light to $1,416,547.- 1 chemistry in Cooper Union Insti-
56. The difference between the two tute.
items may be seen when it is Among other important discov-
shown that for the nine years the ories credited to him is that of a
water expenses amounted to $340,- fluid by means of which documents
912.19, while for lights it was burned in the Chicago fire were
$1,075,635.37. The Board of Public made legible.
Works handles a good deal of the His discovery of the beet sugar
money spent in the city, and aids process was made during the Civil
the city officials and taxpayers in war. The American Institute of
many ways. Its reports indicate a New York city awarded him a
sound financial condition ami a de- medal for the work.
termination to keep up with the j - o
growing demands of an ever-in-
creasing city population, an official
pointed out. — Holland Evening Sen-
tinel.
SPEAKING OF CARDS
It may he unpleasant to play
poker with a "bad loser" hut it is
even more unpleasant to play poker
with ANY kind of a winner.
*
1
V
J. JANS NELDER
SINGING TEACHER
W ill teach in Holland every Wed-
nesday.
Studio— S4 Graves Place,
telephone 2618 lor appointment, or
Address 613 Gilbert Building.
Grand Rapids. Mich.
Rates reasonable
SAUGATUUK CENTENNIAL
CELEBRATION ON
JULY II - ifi
_ MYSZK A TO FIGHT
At the mass meeting held in the UN HOLLAND ( ARD
village hall for the purpose of -  . .
planning for Saugatuck’s centen- ',ee,h Duane Duncan in Wolgast-
nial and homecoming, a representa-l Frisco Show Feb. 2.»
i live crowd of citizens Was present : . , -- . ,
and all were enthusiastic ami A <’,,™l>b‘te card has been
pledged support for the event ' arrunP0(l by the National Guards
Not only were Saugatuck and R,,xin‘r c,ub f,,r a shnw ,n he*(1
Douglas citizens present but a few ^ tho armnr-v b <‘b. 2;. during the
from Laketown, Waneius, Fillmore | conv(‘nt,on U('ek ,,f Hollaln,i fur‘
Ganges and other townships closely nact Thv "VP" ^ ut. between
identified with Saugatuck in the A1 Wolgast and h rankle hnsoo, is
1 lumbering days supported by one of the best cards
Mrs. D. A. Heath was chosen as't‘v£,r arra7<,(< f°r the local fans
general chairman and Mrs. Fred I°"y My9*ka ,,f Rap,ds
Wade as secretary. Chairmen of ®n<1 Duam: nuncan "f Kalamazoo,
important committees were ap- heavyweights, will meet in a six-
pointed and the wheels started for rou.n,‘ 1bou ‘ IAU‘X. M,11£
the big celebration •an,l Neddie Beals of Lansing arcto take place
A program was outlined and the p' n?d.?:.
July 14 15 and 16 r 1 on ^nr s'x n,ort‘ rounds at 135
zrr„ £ sly 'W-H biSyn!iSw^h"t nithwBi'Vd'" Mul’^
•"j* rZ'Tr' in rr iAm i^'o ? k 8S SCUl‘'d ,n may meet in the fir<t bout of the
, evening. These lads are out to set-
tle a personal grudge.
GRAND HAVEN. KAZOO | - 0 ---
MEN HELD HERE FOR
HOLLAND DEPORTING
aiuunuanannrn r nmnar- mm :innnairiranaumn!i m>
Felt Hats Cleaned Thruout
Expertly Blocked
Columbia Hat Cleaners
“Suit* pressed whilr U wait"
Telephone 4656 11 W. 8th st. .
pmtf— lim-jgattaigiMur i lamuinram
EAST SAUGATUCK
A surprise party was held a* the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lub-
bers at East Saugatuck Friday
evening in honor of Henry Lubbers, [
the occasion being his birthday.
Games were played and a two
course luncheon was served. Mr.
Lubbers received many gifts. Those
present were Gertrude Veurink,
Henrietta and Muble Rooks, Nellie
and Anna Veurink, Anna’Ruth Mul-
der, Susan Lubbers, Lamyra Zoer-
hoff, Johanna Glupper, Bertha Ha-
verdink, Dena and Susie Welters,
Adrian Veuring, Gerrit, John and
Harvin Wolters, James L. Zoerhoff,
(Ilarence and Ben Rooks, George
Zoerhoff, L. J. Mannes, Lewis Mok-
ma, Henry, Ben and Lambert Lub-
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve
and Joyce Elaine and Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Lubbers.
BABE FOUND DEAD IN
CREEK NEAR ALLEGAN
HOLLAND JUNIOR BOWLER
ROLLS 608 SERIES COUNT,
Because they entered this coun- Little Charlie Looman, pin hoy
try without the necessary pass- ! at the Green Mill alleys, made a
ports, Charles Priem, age 22, Kala- record count for a junior bowler in
mazoo, and Jan Warnaar, Grand a match game the other evening.
Haven, are in Kent county jail fac- Charlie and his team were rolling
ing deportation charges preferred pinsetters from the Lievense alleys
by immigration officials. ! and getting beat. Charlie, who has
Their mode of entry and lack of
proper papers came to light when
Priem, a cook, and Warnaar, a
painter and paperhanger, made ap-
plication for naturalization papers.
Although they did not come to-
a hard effort lifting the emeralite
sphere, started with a meager 165.
Then he saw that his club needed
assistance, so toppled 230 and 213
pins in the last two settos. "A 608
series isn’t had for a kid.’’ is Char-
gether, they told officials they! He’* comment on the affair, “and
rowed to shore in small craft from what’s more, we got the best jun-
FOR RENT AND FOR SALE
ctrdi »t the news office.
Officers of the Allegan county
sheriff’s department were trying
to solve the mystery surrounding
the discovery of the body of an in-
fant girl in Swan creek, seven miles
west of Allegan. She apparently
was about two days old.
- — o- 
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford J. Cheadlc
of Grand Rapids spent the week as
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Kromendyke and daughter Connie
Mae of Zeeland.
Mrs. Gerrit Kling and family of
Borculo were Thursday visitors of
Mrs. Herman Kromendyke*.
Miss Connie Mae Kromendyke of
Zeeland spent Saturday as a visi-
tor of her friends Mrs. Peter Jaco-
bugse of Holland.
the ships that transported them to
this country.
They will be permitted to at-
tempt legal re-entry into the
United States in the next quota
providing they pay their transpor-
tation back to Holland.
ior team in the city."
- o -
K AZOO DEFEATS HOPE TO
ASSUME LEAD IN M.I.A.A.
SIX CASES GROW OUT OF
HOLLAND MOTOR CO. DEALS
Six cases against Ralph T. Hay-
den are listed on the docket in Jus-
tice Cornelius DeKeyzer’s court as
an aftermath of transactions con-
nected with the Holland Motor Co.,
which some time ago went into
receivers’ hands.
The plaintiffs are Harry De
Koster, John Siebelink, Albert Van-
der Schraaf, George Overway, John
Reimink and Arthur Pickering. The
cases will be tried in the order
named by jury.
„The plaintiffs charge trespassing
on cases and fraud, involving vari-
ous financial deals,
Kalamazoo college went into un-
disputed leadership in the M.I.A.A.
race here Friday by handing Hope
a 22 to 19 defeat. It was the first
reversal Hope has received on its
home floor this season. Kazoo took
a 9 to 5 lead at the half and, by
some exceptional long-range shoot-
ing in the last half managed to off-
set a Hope rally. M. Schaue was
high point man for the winners,
while Spoclstra and Cook divided
honors for Hope.
Coach Jack Schouten of Hope
college hag issued his first call for
candidates in baseball and track.
Schouten has two veteran pitchers
in Popping and Van Lente. Other
veteran players include Steffens,
Japinga, Juist. Brink, Verstrate.
Mulder, and Flikkema. Scudder and
Meengs are veterans in track. A
frosh team may be organized,
lijp
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Chiffon
or Service
Weights
M
Picot Tops
Full Fashioned
Silk to Top
Reinforced Soles
airs
Y
j
EVERY PAIR
GUARANTEED
PERFECT
/
69c a pair — Another exceptional value ! A!l pure
silk to top. Combines chiflon sheerness with service weight
durability. Pointed heels. Fashioned seamed back. Reinforced
heels, toes and soles. All popular colors.
S1.39 a pair— America’s favorite hosiery value.
Choice of either chiffon or service weight. Full fashioned, all
pure silk. Ready in all the fashionable colors. All .vanted sizes.
PoP-P-PH! There goes a "runner" in your
newest pair of hose! A calamity . . . anytime . . . any-
where! But, it needn’t be such a great disaster to you
. . . for, at Ward’s you can NOW buy three pairs of
perfect fitting, full fashioned, all pure-silk stockings for
LESS than you have been accustomed to paying for
two pairs!
Not a sale, either, but a regular day-in and day-out
value . . . another graphic demonstration of Ward s
ability to save you money1
Are made to Ward’s rigid quality standards. Strain points
are reinforced. Ready, here, in twenty most popular Spring
shades for daytime or evening wear.
3 Pairs for $2.89 — Why Pay More?
Store Hours: 8:30 a. m., to 5:30 p. m.; Sat. 8:30—9:30
y- 25-27 East Eighth St. Phone 2828 Holland, Mich, *
fC>SCO&CCO&9SOC<>&«OOC6C<»CCCCOCOCOCOO<}COSCOCCOCaQ Although we have not been accepted as members in the local Credit Bureau,Q we are now as in the past still selling merchandise on Ward’s Easy Payment
A plan.
8 MONTGOMERY WARD & CO., 25-27 East 8th St. HOLLAND, MICH. O
SATURDAY
Is the last day of Ward’s Suit Sale.
All Wool Suits, plain and fancy weaves in
two and three button models at
MOIVTGOMERY WARD &CQ.
Store Hours: 8:30 a. m., to 5:30 p. m.; Sat. 8:30—9:30
25-27 East Eighth St. v Phone 2828 Holland. Mich
Three Sections HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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UP FROM THE OXCART
"Accrlrfttinn. uiher than structural changes, is the key
to an understanding of our recent economic develop-
ments. ' — From the report of President Hoover s
Committee on Recent Economic Changes
JOIN US IN THt CFNCRAL F LECTRIC
HOUR, HOADCAST EVERY SATUR-
DAY AT 9 R.M., F..S.T. ON A NATION-
WIDE N.B.C. NETWORK
GENERAI >
ELECTRIC
Olivet Friday,
Alma Tuesday
Is Court Card
M. I. A. A. Prophets See ITieir
( astlcs Crumble n« Dope CpsrtH
With Each Game
Olivet will be here Friday to
close the four week home stretch
of the Hope varsity team. Our
cagers have done remarkably well
on the home court this season, los-
i ing but one game. Hut Olivet will
bring one of the best combinations .
in the conference. The Congrega- 1
! tionaliata lost a close decision at
| Alma last Saturday and will be rar- 1
ing to go again by Friday night.
It will be remembered that Olivet
defeated Hope in the opening con- 1
ference game by four points. In ,
that battle both clubs were tied at
the half and it was only in the!
final moments that the Crimson
>urged ahead. Willson. Johnston,!
and Cardwell will be the boys to
-tep Friday. The first two are for-
wards who have been scoring con-
sistently this winter, while Card-]
well is a high rated center.
Hope’s standing in the conference
ran be materially changed with a
victory. It is not such a long jump
from fifth to third place, as the1
standings show, and with the eon-1
tmued students support, this bit1
of action will be made.
The varsity boys travel to Alma
next Tuesday to meet the confer- j
ence pace-setters. As all the scores
have been close, the Orange and
Hlue men are giving a big chance
for copping this game. Olivet came
within one point of it last week.
Alma has Gussin, guard, and Sim- '
mons, center, who are vicing foi-!
high scoring honors in the associa- ]
tion, supported by a veteran team. J
_ ESTERDAY, the rumble, creak, and nlod of cart and
oxen. Tcwlay and to-morrow the zoom of airplanes. Faster
production. Faster consumption. Faster communication.
Significant of electricity's part in the modern speeding-up
process is the fact that during the last seven years, consump-
tion of electric power increased three and one-half times as
fast as population.
General Electric and its subsidiaries have developed and
built much of the larger apparatus that generates this power
as well as the apparatus which utilizes it in industry and
in the home.
33P
The college-trained men who come every year to General
. - ag, f
and distribution of electric products, and at the
receive further technical or business training.
Il g. . t
Electric take a responsible part in the planning, production.
same time
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENECTADY. NEW
9V7MGC
YORK
- o - -
Through the generous invitation
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Becker of
Grand Rapids the Varsity squad
enjoyed a big banquet after the
Calvin game. The players and their
fair guests met at the “Hong Ling
Eo" cafe and partook of a steak
dinner amid much merry talk. The
list of guests was as follows: C.
Van l.ente. A. Cook. C. Becker, H
Dalman, W. Spoelstra, 11. Japinga.
T. Van Haitsma, J. Juist, L. Hoff-
man, T. Beaver. H. Kruizenga,
Julia Van Dam, Ruth Bolhuis.
Betty Smith. E. Bolling, Arloa Van
Peursom, I). Brower, E. Gahagen,
Anne Koeman, Berdean Welling.
Klerekooper, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Schanten and Bessie Schouten, H.lxhe general provisions of the Act
From The Farewell Address
. • . Al aventifs to foreign influrncr in innumerable nay*, surh attaehmenU are
particularly alarming to the truly enlightened and independent patriot. How
many opportunities do tbc^.alTord to tamper *iih domrstir factions* to practice
the arta of aedurtion, to mialrnd public opinion, to influence or awt the publir
councils! Such an attachment of a small or *rak towards a great and powerful
nation dooma the former to be the satellite of the latter.
i
Against the insidious wiles of foreign in fliirner. I conjure you to believe me,
frllow-citiarns, the jealousy of a free people ought to hr constantly awake;
since history and experience prove that foreign influrncr is onr of the most
baneful foe* of republican government. But that jealousy, lo hr useful, must be
impartial, else it becomes the instrument of the very influence to be avoided, In-
stead of a defense against it. Excessive partiality for onr foreign nation, and ex-
cessive dislike of another cauae thoac >• horn thry actuate lo see danger ouly on
one aide, and serve to veil and even second the arts of influence on the other
Real patriots who may realst the intrigues of the favorite are liable lo become
susperted and odious, while its tools and dupes usurp the applause and confi-
dence of the people to surrender their inlereala.
The great rule of conduct for ua, in regard to foreign nations, is, in extending
osir commercial relations, to have with them as little political connection as
possible. So far as we have already formed engagements, let them be fulfilled
with perfect good faith. Here let us atop . . .1 —Gcor/t V ashing Ion.
Zwemer to Wind
Up Conference
KrHowt.Klp Suppfr at Hope Church
On Saturday Evening
For Students
All <iity .Saturday, Dr. S. M.
Zwemer will be in charge of the
' Student Volunteer conference held
in our new Chapel.
Dr. Zwemer will first lead the
morning watch service at 8:80 A.M.
At 6:00 o’clock Saturday night,
a fellowship supper will be held at
Hope Church, at which time vari-
ous foreign students will represent
their countries by toasts. The tick-
ets an1 only 60c and a good dinner
(the kind Hope Church is noted
for) should make everyone eager
to come.
Finally, the big event of the eve-
ning will be at 7:.')0 P.M. when Dr.
Zwemer will speak on “Witnessing
Throughout the World.” He is w*
ways interesting— well read and
full of experiences making him the
great figure he is today. So, come
out and have a good time during
the Student Volunteer Conference'
Big Valentine Party
Attended by Ladies
Annual Event Usually Held By
Mrs. G. J. Diekema
The annual Valentine’s Day Tea
for senior girls, women of the fac-
ulty, and professor's wives was
held last Friday at the home of
Mrs. W. Olive, 268 Maple Avenue.
Due to the absence of Mrs. G. J.
diekema, now at The Hague,
Netherlands, the party was given
by Mrs. Olive so that this yearly
social event might continue. It is
said that the senior girls were glad
to have an opportunity to wear
their new long fires Hen, Rreshmcnts
carrying out the Valentine theme
were tastefully Nerved. 'r
The Milestone editor arranged to
have a picture taken of the event.
Thus will purchasers of this year1!
annual possess a permanent sou-
venir of the occasion.
OTTAW A & ALLEGAN LISTED
IN COUNTIES WITH STATE
PARKS
In the Legislature passed
an act providing for county park
Gospel Teams Have Been Doing
Much Traveling About This Year
Hoover, Elizabeth
Grand Rapids.
Henning of
Follow The Crowd
are that Boards of Supervisor*
may purchase, or accept gifts, of
lands for parks. By virtue of the
act 2:i of the 83 counties now have
county parks. The total number of
the parks is 77; total acreage,
2,891 ; total value, $1,184,342.37; an-
nual maintenance and operating
cost, $163,748.29. The average acre-
age of the 77 parks is 38.2. These
are the 23 counties and the number
of parks in each, as distinguished
from SLite parks:
Allegan, 2; Baraga, 2; Delta, 5;
The co-eds are also active in thi*Hopeites are frequently taking
advantage of the many opportuni- typ("'orwork."\severar teams have
ties they have of amplifying the charge of C. E. meetings In
religious and ( hrndian influences *an(1 about tht. city. Qne tPam emu-
of their campus life. They appre- • ,aUM, lhr mpn m0iSt conspicuously,
ciato that experience thus acquired I um, conducted the regular Sunday
will he invaluable training for the | s<,n.jcea at: T.iw.0i G|pnnt an,|
varie position.' of mm ml leader- j "Ann” Koeman was in
ship which college students almost | rhal.g(l Iin,| pmiched the aermoni.
invar ...dy anticipate. Much of this i)Urjngthe recent week of prayer
actual < Im.'tian effort is effected a groUp charge of a meeting
by the Mudent gospel teams an- 1 f(,r K<,v j C Brower of the
nual organized under the auspices j Kmmanupl church of Grand Rapids.
Goirebic v Houirhton L Huron f>;|of the Assoi-iation Lmon. I hese Sl.V|ira| j)rj0f testimonials were
lom a l*- Iron if* Jackson 8 • Ka| ^ms have already bt-en active and ^verii and Mr> n. Friesma san
Ion a, 1, iron, Jackson, a, ivai , promiw. Ut mak,. year oUt-
kaska, 1; Kent, . ; Luce, 1 , .lui- slun(jj,lff j,, r,..sprct to the off-eump-
quette, Menominee, 7; Midland, | U}j n,|jgjmiS efforts of the students.
1 ; Montmorency, 1 ; Muskegon, 11; ()n thanktiKivjng Sunday, last,
Oakland, 1 ; Ottawa, 2; Sanilac, 1, \ovorniH.ri a t,.am composed of I a religous nature is the Sunday
Shiawassee, 1; Washtenaw, -, MPssrg jtv, Mt»engs, ('. Rylaaradain.j school. Thi* work is at pn sent »u-
'v«y,,c’ 6- . . . R. McGilvr.i, and II. Wolthman perviaed by Melvin Ousting.
Thirty-eight of the n ('',unt> conducted the services in the Meth- Schools, entirely in rhargi of stu
(’ampus“Y” Groups
Met Monday Eve
Fumi Watonobe, who has taught
for several years in Ferria Insti-
tute, and who is now doing special
jwork at Hope, addressed Y.W.C.A.
I Monday night. Miss Watonobe’s
eraf otbers ussisted in the services. I talk dealt particularly with the
young people of her country and
Hope College Anchor — 1 berg provided special music. Sev- ss
g a
si.io, "The Penitent.” Mr. Roy Mooi
was in charge.
Another phase of student work of
parks reported a total of 3,072,400
visitors during 1929. The total for
the State park' in ’29 was 7,434,-
000.
MAINTAINING A POLICY
A new schedule of long distance
telephone rates, to become effective
on January first, will save the pub-
lic more than five million dollars
annually.
Approximately forty-five million
calls a year, the majority inter-
state, will be affected by the re-
ductions.
This is in accord with the estab-
lished principle behind the telephone
industry — to give the public the best
possible service at the lowest pos-
sible cost,
cost.
odist churches of Tasco, Glenn, and ' dents, are conducted in the mitly-
Ganges. The happy memories ot
this trip are still a source of inspi-
ration to those who participated.
On the 18th of January another
team had complete charge of the
(’. K. me ting and evening sendee
mg communities within tl - envi-
rons of Holland. Many "f those
reached would othi Twine hi without
anv niigous influence. A good
mcIiooI is at present being conducted
in what Is known as the Robinson
at Dr. R. Yeltman’s church in Mus-, district, located about twenty miles
kegon. “Dick" Elzinga led the C. K. north of Holland. Another school
meeting, while "l^-n" Hogenboom will soon be organized at Agnew,
preached the sermon. John Muilen on the Grand Haven road.
iheir work. She spoke especially
about the Y.W.C.A. in her countnr
and the influence which the associ-
ation had in the Christian activities
of the girls of Japan
Alexander Leads
The Y.M.C.A. meeting this week
was held on Monday because of the
conflict of the Calvin game last
night. Gordon Alexander, fresh-
man, of New York, led the meeting
and discussion on the subject
"What If?" placing his chief
"What If" In "What if the students
of Hope College were loyal to the
principles of Hope’s Campus?”
"There would be three distinct
results," he said, "first to the stu-
dent himself, then to the student
body, and finally to the world at
large.” He stated the two main
principles as being "To make Christ
King of the Campus," and to "Do
God’s Will."
Prof. Welmers Heads
Course in Dutch
USE DUST AND OIL TO
FIGHT POULTRY PESTS
Lowered Egg Yield Traced to External Parasites on Fowls
TO THE
HOPE-OLIVET
G-A3ME
HUS WEEK FRIDAY
CARNEGIE GYM
DIRTY CHIMNEYS BAD FOR
FARM FIRES
Defective chimneys and heating
apparatus are one of the principal
| causes of farm fires says the United j
'States department of agriculture,
I which recommends the following |
| precautions: Chimneys should In- 1
built from the ground up and should
not be used to support any part of
the house. They should be suhstan-
' tially constructed with walls at I
j least 8 inches thick. Defective chim-
neys should be rebuilt and faulty
1 heating apparatus repaired. Stoves
' should rest on substantial fire-re-
I sistant bases and should lie safe
! distances from wooden fliNirs, walls,
j and woodwork. When stove pipes
are passed through walls or ceilings
a ventilating thimble of ample size
should be used. Chimneys and flues
should be cleaned frequently, and
ashes should be kept in metal cans,
never in wooden boxes, barrels, nor
on combustible floors. Fire-retard-
ant roofing should be used when- j L'
over nosnihlp
M AND WULTO? HOWE JkBSaL PARASITES
Trtatmf A Hen Fbr Lice
Bu Using the Sodium -N
Fluoride Dusting // >
Method w'v
Dot tiff /ntfet favder doer,
v into the best of
p the f tethers near
l x/ ST? the skin at
V 0^ - V these points
-
thmi A UeuKt MtU
KUkrtsSoi'aturate
BLUl VAUXY CIKAMCOT MYTTUTV
XTERNAI, pansites on fowls jiarasites of poultry. Radiy infected
cause a drop in the egg yield, a hens will cease laying arid become
weakened physical condition and no poor in flesh and often other chiek-
MORE HOLLANDERS CAN NOW I end of discomfort at all seasons of ens will suffer from diarrhea and
..... ... ..... .u- ®|— ir-n— I— -I. J "y. The mite u
er-like in ap
-o --
COME INTO AMERICA UNDER
NEW QUOTA
Under the national origins
auotas the total of new immigra-
tion would he 153,714 yearly, as
against the present 161.647, accord-
ing to Washington. D C. Immigra-
tion from The Netherlands will be
increased through operation of the
new national origins immigration
act. Its quota under the old law
of 1921 was 1,648. The new law
will oermit entry of 3.153.
Poland will have an additional
entry of 542 national®, its quota
being increased from 5,982 tc
1 6,542.
The total for England. Scotland.
(Wales and Northern Ireland would
i Ik* increased from 34.007 to 65.721.
i while the ouota for the Iri'h Free
iStato would In* reduced from 28,567
I to 17.853. < I
Immigration f mm G e r m a n v i on
would be cut from 51,227 to 25,957; , powder,
•that from Sweden would be re-
duced from 9,561 to 3.314. and that
from Norway from 6,453 to 2,377.
the year, says the Blue
Creamery Institute. The secret of
eliminating the two most common
external pests on fowls i> to re-
member that lice cannot stand fine
dust and that mites are killed by
Valley break down generally,
very small and spide
pea ranee. It has sharp mouth parts
which it inserts into the
strong, oily solutions.
Sodium fluoride is recommended
by a number of agricultural colleges
as a means of ridding a fowl of lice.
A amall amount, about what one
can hold between the thumb and
first finger, is gently sprinkled into
the feathers near the skin at the
tail, head, beneath the wings, on the
breast, neck and back, and in the
fluffy feathers covering the abdo-
men. The powder tends to irritate
the membrane of the eyes and nose
of the operator as well as the fowl,
*o care should be taken in using it.
The best results are obtained when
the powder is placed in a small tub,
large pan or box and the hen placed
i her side and her feathers filled
A studious class of twelve men,
who boast of "true Hollandish
j blood," meets four times a week
under the leadership of Professor
Welmers. The uim of the course Is
to gave those, who have some com-
mand of the Dutch language, a
better knowledge of the grammar
and the ability to speak Dutch flu-
ently.
The text book selected by Mr.
Welmers is "Gereformeerde I’redi-
king" (best pronounced by begin-
rung with a sneeze or a cough)
which being interpreted is "Re-
formed Preaching.”
! Fred Wyngarden (there comes
! his name again) erstwhile star of
gridiron and court, bids fair to be
I the Dutch star. It is surprising
how well Freni enunciates these
long Dutch words. Reports from the
Knick house are to the effect that
Fred says some suspicious sound-
ing words in his sleep every night
We think it may la? traced to the
Dutch class.
OTTAWA COUNTY
CHILDREN OFFERED
IMMUNIZATION
Georgetown Township is again
offering toxin-anti-toxin for the
eradication of diphtheria f:ee of
charge to the children of the town-
ship. Diphtheria is a dreaded dis-
ease and one to be feared as Mich-
igan had the highest death rate
: from the scourge for 1928 of any
! state in the union. Since January
| 1, 1930 Ottawa County has already
1 had one death in a child under six
! years. Mhny of these deaths could
have been prevented had toxin-
anti-toxin been administered by a
physician in three doses at inter-
vals of one week. Because of the
bad roads some schools cannot be
reached at the present time but
immunizing will begin on Tuesday,
January 28th, in the following
schools: At 9:00 a. m. Hudaonville
Public school; 10:30 a.m. Hudson-
ville Christian school; 11:30 a. m.
Alward school, district No. 5.
Madge Bresnaham, County nurse,
with headquarters at Grand Haven,
is urging parents of children of
preschool age to take advantage of
this sendee as well as those of
fowl’s flesh
to obtain blood. When hungry, it is
yellowish-white; when full of blood,
it is red. It remains hidden about
the house in the daytime and is
usually found in cracks and crevices
in the perches, in the walla near the
perches and nearby where the birda
roost. The mites will usually swam
out when a little kerosene or erode
oil is poured into their hiding place.
Thorough spraying with one part
of reliable coal tar duunfoetaat to j "V"
IS narl* ^ „il ^ *hpol *ht> dl(1 not ^  t0**1*-
antl-toxin three years ago15 pxrts of kerosene oil and paint-
ing the roosts and ne*ts and adjoin-
ing woodwork with this mixture of
strong wood preservatives or carbo-
lineum is effective. In applying
paints or sprays, be sure to ato-
rate all of the ernek* crevices and
joints carefully. A good spraying
of whitewash inride the house twiea
The^common Aicken mite is the i tf^rear helps to eKminata that*
most troublesome of all the external 1 dreadful pests.
oianUfc. ilia ate* vaUw cnum* luattf*
Supt., Chris De Jonge of Zeeland
is in charge of the elimination con-
est in Grand Haven high school to
determine who will represent this
school in the annual district decla
mation contest which will be held
soon. The senior and junior dulses
will contribute two in the oratorical
department, the freshmen and top
oniore two declamations,
Page Two THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
NOTICE!
Proposed Amendment to the Charter of
City of Holland
Notice is hereby given to the qualiKed electors of the
City of Holland that there will be a Special Election at the
time and places of holding the next Non-Partisan Primary
Election in each of the several Wards of said City on
Monday, Mar. 3rd, 1 930
There will be submitted at said Election a proposed
Amendment to the Charter of the City of Holland as fol-
lows:—
Amendment
OFFICIAL BALLOT
[Instructions]
'If you desire to vote in favor of amending the City
Charter by changing the provisions of Sec. 5, Title 27,
so as to permit the levying of taxes upon any lot or
land by Special Assessment up to the full assessed
value of such lot or land, for any one improvement,
you will turn down the voting point over the word
"Yes”
If you desire to vote against this proposed amend-
ment, you will turn down the voting point over the
word “No.”
The following Amendment to the City Charter has
been duly proposed:
Charter Amendment
“Shall Section 5 of Title XXVII
of the Charter of the City of Hoi
land, limiting special assessments
for any one improvement in any
one year to 50ft of the assessed
value of the property, be amended
so as to read as follows:
“Section 5. The cost and ex-
penses of any improvement which
may be defrayed by special assess-
ment shall include the costs of sur-
veys, plans, assessments and costs
of execution and construction. In
no case shall the whole amount to
be levied by special assessment
upon any lot or premises for any
one improvement exceed the value
of such lot or land, as valued and
assessed in the annual assessment
roll for the current year; any cost
exceeding that per cent, which
would otherwise be chargeable on
such lot or premises, shall be paid
from the general fund of the city."
NOTICE is further hereby given that the place for
voting upon the above Amendment to the City Charter in
each of the several Wards of the City will be the same as
for the Non-Partisan Primary Election and the hours for
voting upon said Amendment will be the same as for vot-
ing upon all other matters at said Election. The Polls of
said election will be open at 700 o’clock A M. and will
remain open until 8 o’clock P. M.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk
Dated: Feb. 17, A. D. 1930.
PRIMARY ELECTION
Notice is Hereby Given, That an Annual Primary
Election Will Be Held In The
TOWNSHIP OF HOLLAND ( PRECT. No. 1 )
STATE OF MICHIGAN
AT
NEW TOWNSHIP HALL
Within said Township on
MONDAY, MARCH 3, 1930
For the purpose of placing in Nomination b> all Polit-
ical Parties Participating therein, Candidates for the fol-
lowing Offices, viz:
One Supervisor
One Township Clerk
One Township Treasurer
A Justice of the Peace, (full term)
One Justice of the Peace, (to fill vacancy ),
One Commissioner of Highways
Four Constables Thol tifexceed four)
A Member of the Board of Review
An Overseer of Highways
for each Highway District, Nos. Four ................. .......
Also for the purpose of voting upon the following
propisitions (if any), viz: None
Notice Relative to Opening and ( losing of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925.
See. 1. On the day of any election the pulls shall he opened at
aeven o’clock in the forenoon, or as noon thereafter as may be, and
akall be continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon and no
longer: PROVIDED. That in townships the board of inspectors of
election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock noon,
for one hour, and that the township board in townships and the legis-
lative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen
days prior to the election and published with the notice of the election,
provide, that the polls shall be opened at six o'clock in the forenoon
and May also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than
eight o'clock in the evening of the aame day.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock
A. or as soon thereafter as may be, and will remain open
until S o’clock P. M. on said day of election.
Chartes Blunder, Township Clerk
sip februani 1930
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I HOPE COLLECE
-NEWS-
Albion “Paints Town
Red” After a Victory
Celebrating the victory over Al-
ma last week, several hundred Al-
bion students got into a peck of
trouble. Going to the theatre to
rush their way in, the students
were confronted with the manager
who called out the police to stop
the celebrators. An attack on the
building followed and twelve of the !
participants were jailed. But the)
action of the students was not
quelled. With pickaxes and other
weapons they tore down the jail
doors and released their compan-
ions.
Large vans were converted into
patrol wagons to accommodate
numbers of the group to the county
jail at Marshall, but vandals dis-
abled the trucks. Over fifty stu-
dents were placed under arrest One
pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to ten days in the jail and a $50
fine. The remainder awaited de-
fense offered by the college.
Wc trust that there is nothing
in the rumor that the Girls’ Glee
Club sang “The Prisoner's Song"
on its visit to the state institution.
REGISTRATION NOTICE
FOR
Great progress has been made on
the lit.IO Milsetone, many entirely
new and valuable features being
developed by the staff. The size of
PRIMARY ELECTION
MONDAY, MARCH 3, A. I). 1930
To the Qualified Electors of the Township of Holland
(Precinct No. 1)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Notice is hereby given that in conformity with the “Michigan
Election Law," I, the undersigned Township Clerk, will, upon any day,
except Sunday and a legal holiday, the day of any regular or special
election or primary election, receive for registration the name of any
legal voter in said Township not already registered who may APPLY
TO .ME PERSONALLY for such registration. Provided, however, that
I can receive no names for registration during the time intervening
the photographs is one outstanding! bf.,wrf'n ‘h'* Second Saturday before any regular, special, or official
change noted. As they are larger ; ^,'nn afnd h‘’ ,,a-v. °„f , .
more pages will be devoted to e .rh . ,h‘ last ,day for Registration does not apply In persons
Z7; P£ ^nior, i'n itt m hl Un,l,'r «* ^ l*" K^stralmn hy A*,
page instead of eight. The student 1 4 nvr cvcx 1  4 m a
body is rapidly conforming to the FEBRUARY 22, 1930 — LAST DAY
new requirements, but now cooper for (JVneral Registration by personal application for said election.
Notice is hereby given that I will In* at my home. Route fi. Holland
Township, on the 8th day of February, 1 9.T0, and at Bert Wiersma’s
store at the West limits of Zeeland on February lath. 1930.
ON
FEBRUARY 8 AND FEBRUARY 15
A. I). 1930
From 8 o'clock A. M. until 8 o'clock P. M. on each said day for the
purpose of REVIEWING the REGISTRATION and REGISTERING
such of the qualified electors in said TOWNSHIP as SHALL PROP
KRLY apply therefor.
The name of no person but an ACTI'AL RESIDENT of the |i •
cinct at the time of registration, and entitled under the constiluti
ation is desired to produce a truly
great Milestone. Betty Smith will
give any information about the
photographs to all Hopeites.
Snapshots will be featured in an
unusual manner. Larger snaps
(more of which are needed) are
being used, their grouping showing
originality. Each Hopeite subscrib-
ing before next week has the op-
portunity to see his name in “let-
ters of gold” on the cover of his
Milestone. Novel features are being, .......... p «» K-Ki.-Mi iiuii.urn riiuiK-uii inn  me iiMiii n \
introduced in the Me ran work if remaining such resident, to vote at the next election, shall he entered
u mn suit I •_ . i • .  which has been outlined.
The Anchor will describe the art
theme and borders in an article in
a near future issue.
Hope College walloped Calvin
College of Grand Rapids last night
to the tune of 31-21. A big crowd
of rooters hacking both teams
cheered continually as fast floor
work during the first half put Hope
12-8 ahead.. The second half found
Hope unleashing a skillful ball
passing attack that Calvin could not
equal. Every member of Hope's
team rang up field scores and foul
points. Spoelstra was high point
man with 12 points. Cook starred
defensively at guard. A large num-
ber of fouls were called on Calvin.
Hope making seven points that
way. Calvin had previously defeat-
ed Grand Rapids Junior College.
In the prelim, Kazoo Frosh vs.
Hope Frosh. Louie Jappinga
starred in a 25-21 defeat for Kazoo.
The local yearlings are a well knit
team, the Kazoo boys being rated
high.
To stimulate the efforts of the
Business Staff, the Anchor is offer-
ing this semester a silver cup to the
individual who solicits the most
advertising. The competition will be
directed by the Business Manager,
Gerald Huenink. of the Junior Class.
Each solicitor will be given his or
her own route to cover each week
so that the more promising portions
of the business district will not fall
to one student in the contest. '
The cup to he offered is five in-
ches in height, being of the custom-
ary loving cup type. The results of
each week, after the solicitors have
made some headway. At present
there are on the Business Staff:
Berdean Welling, C. Yander Naald,
and the Manager, Gerald Huenink.
This number will he increased by
appointment within the next few
weeks.
Subscription I)ri\e
Due to the number of students
who have lately approached mem-
bers of the staff and requested an
Anchor subscription, a second se-
mester drive will be opened to take
in all those who desire the paper
mailed to them each week The spe
cial price of fifty cents for the re-
mainder of this school year will he
asked, with the plan in mind of
reaching a larger number of ||ope-
• >- than now grace the list. The
pnee becomes effective this
Wednesday. The Business Staff and
, Editorial Staff will handle the
subscription blanks.
Th.s Friday evening the negat ve
debaters will meet an affirmative
team from Western State Teacher-' I
roM-g,. The debate will be held in !
lht‘ "Mary reading room at (5:4",
p m A three-judge decision will be I
men This is one of the debates
scheduled for Hope by the Michigan ‘
Debating League, and is therefore'
I important in determining our
, standing m the League. Hope will
represented by Verhey, Bast,
and Noble. The debate is being held
a: an hour that will not interfere
tb the basketball game, and
everybody i- urged to be present.
Do .Saturday Coach Ritter will
. accompany the affirmatives of
| H'.pc: Vander Kolk, Alday, and
I Keirggraaff, to Adrian, Michigan.
I where they will engage in a debate
I with the college then*.
. Next week Thursday and Friday
i wi l witness a dual encounter with
’ a,vm * logicians. The negative
team of Calvin is expected here on
I hursday. These debates promise to
be exceptionally interesting.
Last Friday evening an aflirma-
• ive team of Hope, composed of
Vander Kolk. Wade, and Alday,
traveled to Battle Creek for a non-
decision debate. Manager Rvlaars-
dam accompanied the team. A most
hospitable reception was tendered
the Hope boys at the cereal capital.
This was perhaps the first inter
collegiate contact made with Bat-
tle ( reek ( ollege, and the concur-
rent sentiment of the representa-
ti'es of the two schools was that
these relations should continue
- - -- - —
Albion’s spectacular comeback
last week took the spotlight of the
conference. Beaten in five straight
Hillsdale on Monday, nosed out
contests, the Methodists trimmed
Hope on Tuesday, and Beat Alma
in the latter’s first setback on
Thursday. Hope gave the Albion
team the toughest game of the
three, however.
-  o -
Have a Heart.— Motorist: “I say,
will five shillings pay for this
wretched hen I’ve run over7”
Breeder; “You’d better make it
ten shillings. I have a rooster that
thought a lot of that hen, and the
>hock might kill him, too.”
in the registration book.
Registration by Affidavit
Sec. 1ft — Registering of Electors: Regular Session of I92.'> — Any
absent -voter, as defined in this act. whose name is not registered and
who shall claim the right to vote by absent voter’s ballot at any election
or primary election, may at the time of making application for absent
voter’s ballot, present to the Township Clerk an affidavit for registra-
tion which shall he in substantially the following form:
AFFIDAVIT FOR REGISTRATION
State of Michigan. County of ....... ................... ss.L ......... being duly sworn.
depose and say that I am a citizen and duly qualified elector of the
precinct of the Township of
in the County o  and State of Michigan;
that my postoffice address is No. Street
or K. F. I). No. ................. O. . ............................... ; that I
am not now registered as an elector therein and that I am voting by
absent voter's ballot at the election (or primary election) to be held
upon the day of ..................................... , 193 ..... , the
application for which ballot accompanies this application; that I make
this affidavit for the purpose of procuring my registration as an elector
in accordance with the statute; that I make the following statements
in compliance with the Michigan Election Law: Age ; Race
; Birthplace ....... ; Date of naturaliza-tion ... . I further swear or aflirm that the answers
given to the questions concerning my qualifications as an elector are
true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Signed ..........................................
Taken, subscribed and sworn to before me this
day of 193 ....... . My Commission expires
193 ...... .
Notary Public in and for said County. State of Michigan.
Note— If this acknowledgement is taken outside of the State, the
Certificate of the Court that the person taking the acknowledgement
is a notary must be attached.
Registration of Absentee by Oath
Sec. 9..Part II-(’hap. Ill
If any person whose name is not registered shall offer and claim
the right to vote at any election or primary election, and shall.
UNDER OATH state that he or she is a resident of such precinct and
has resided in the TOWNSHIP TWENTY DAYS next preceding such
election or primary election, designating particularly the place of his
or her residence and that he or she possesses the other qualifications
of an elector under the constitution; and that owing to the sickness or
bodily infirmity of himself or herself or some member of his or her
family, or owing to his or her absence from the TOWNSHIP on public
business or his or her own business, and without intent to avoid or
delay his or her registration, he or she was unable to make application
for registration on the last day provided by law for the registering of
electors preceding such election or primary election, then the name of
such person shall be registered, and he or she shall then he permitted
to vote at such election or primary election. If such applicant shall in
said matter, wilfully make any false statement, he or she shall be
Provision in Case of Removal to Another Precinct
deemed guilty of perjury, and upon conviction, be subject to the pains
and penalties thereof.
Sec. ll.-Part II-('hap. Ill
Any registered and qualified voter who has REMOVED from ONE
ELECTION PRECINCT of a TOWNSHIP to another election precinct
of the same TOWNSHIP shall have the right, on any day previous to
election, or primary election day, on application to Township Clerk, to
have his or her name transferred from the registration hook of the
precinct from which he or she HAS REMOVED to the registration
hook of the precinct in which he or she THEN RESIDES. Such elector
shall have the right to have such transfer made on any ELECTION, or
Primary election day by obtaining from the board of inspectors of such
election or primary election of the precinct from which he or she HAS
REMOVED a CERTIFICATE OR TRANSFER and presenting the said
certificate to the BOARD OF ELECTION INSPECTORS OF THE
PRECINCT IN WHICH HE OR SHE THEN RESIDES.
Charles Elander, Township Clerk
Hey There!
How about your letterheads,
billheads, statements, enve-
lopes, cards, etc. Don’t wait
until they are all gone and
then ask us to rush them out
in a hurry for you. Good work
requires time
and our motto
is that any-
thing that’s
worth do-
ing is worth
doing well
Lit tu havt that ordtr N-O-W
tvhili u>« have the time to do yout
Printing at it ehould be done*
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
PRIMARY
ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That a Primary
Election will be held in the
At the place in each of the several Wards or Pre-
cincts of said City as indicated below, viz:
FIRST WARD— Second Story of Engine House
No. 2, 106 E. 8th St.
SECOND WARD — Second Story ofEngine House
No. 1, West 8th St.
IHIRD WARD — G. A. R. Room, Basement
Floor, City Hall, Cor. River
Ave. and Eleventh St.
FOURTH WARD — Washington School, Corner
Maple Ave. and Eleventh St.
ML I H W ARD — PollingPlace,Cor. Central Ave.
and State St.
SIX FH WARD — Basement Floor of Van Raalte
Ave. School House, Van Raalte
Ave. between 19th and 20th Sts.
For Nominating the following Officers:
Mayor, 2 year term; City Treasurer, 1 year term;
Justice of the Peace, 4 year term; Justice of the
Peace, 1 year term to fill vacancy; Member of Board
of Public Works, 5 year term; Member of Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners, 5 year term; 2 Su-
pervisors, 2 year term; One Alderman in eachWard,
2 year term; One Constable in each ward, 1 year
term.
Also voting on the following Charter Amendment:
“Shall Section 5 of Title XXVII of the Charter of the City of Hol-
land, limiting special assessments for any one improvement in any one
year to 50 percent of the assessed value of the property, be amended
So as to read as follows:
“SECTION 5. The cost and expenses of any improvement which
may be defrayed by special assessment shall include the costs of sur-
veys, plans, assessments and costs of execution and construction. In
no case shall the whole amount to he levied by special assessments
upon any lot or premises for any one improvement exceed the value
of such lot or land, as valued and assessed in the annual assessment
roll for the current year; any cost exceeding that per cent, which would
otherwise be chargeable on such lot or premises, shall be paid from
the general fund of the City.”
Notice Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Act. 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925.
Sec. 1. On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at
seven o'clock in the forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and
shall be continued open until five o'clock in the afternoon and no
longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors
of election may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o'clock
noon, for one hour, and that the township board in townships and
the legislative body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted
fifteen days prior to the election and published with the notice of the
election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o'clock in the
forenoon and may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not
later than eight o’clock in the evening of the same day.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a. m., or as
soon thereafter as may be, and may remain open until 8 o'clock p. m.
on said day of election.
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
